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THE SONG OF THE SPIRIT.

The eave 3 of the day were ever, 
_ The children had gone to bed;
I sat by my parlor window, alone,- 

Alone, while a prayer I said,—
But the angels seem’d to hover 

Ever about my head!

IJNO. O. BUKD^Ebescb. | SHIGIN ADVANCE. I 
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X M. Peebles and. Darwinism.

ST WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

I have read with attention Mr. Peebles5
pamphlet against Darwinism, and also the; 
articles pro and caw by himself and Hudson 
Tuttle iii the Journal. I have been hop
ing to gather from the latter some clue as 
to what Mr. Peebles really does believe rel- 

___ ative to the origin of species and the evo-
W^methoughHI^ ‘^S5^s” I J^1 ^ “^ H. s° &i\ ^ > 

Repeated, withintheairl J Leitner m his pampnlet nor in his subse-
‘ ’ ■ quest defense thereof have we been favored

in the misty light of the gloaming
I whispered an earnest prayer:— 

“Great Father of - all, Q guard me here.
And lead me safety there’”—

A feeling of dre^d crept o’er me— 
A feeling of saddesssore;

And I looked around in fear, and felt 
As I never had felt before;

When behold! a bright form enter’d thro’ 
The folds of my closed door !

In radiance like to the sunbeam. 
Array’d in purple and green,

His hair was white as the virgin snow. 
And glittered like silver sheen;

With deep dark eyes, beneath a brow. 
High, noble, and serene.

The chamber paled before him. 
To the meekest, poorest hue;

And seem’d to abase itself, in awe, 
As fires, ’neath the sunbeams, do;

As he glanced on me that look of love, 
That thrill’d me thro’ and thro’!

His sweet voice thro’ the stillness 
In gentlest cadence fell,

And brought me blissful peace and jov 
No mortal tongue could tell. 

It seem’d to me- like the fabled feta 
Of the angel IsrafeL

“Soor weaty goal! I know your ptetat 
Oatumely, undue resbamt,
An® pressing care,’neath which yoti faint;

Be of good cheer, 
i peaeefu'. Joy no words can paint 

.Awaits you here F

‘ Fer I was once aweary, toe.
When the hard earth 1 wander’d thro’ 
And keenly felt each wind that bFw, 

And parching heat;
X groaned in anguish, then, like you— ’ 

’Twas meet, ’twas meet:

“Heavy ^and rugged was my way, 
Beneath adversity’s grim sway, 
But Heaven’s pure, benignant ray 

was aye my guide;
And gentle spirits every day 

Stoodbyiny side. ’

“1 totter'd on thro1 sorryyears, 
Stine eyes were dim with burning tears,' 
Conflicting hopes, and anxious fears 

Wrilikled my brow—
Blest memories my'h^arwc&veres, 

I praue^ernow!

• “O when you landqpon this shore,
Your petty griefs atad trials o’er, 
Adversity ean goa^ no more, 

Nor anxious fear;
You’ll thank kind Death that op’ed the doer 

And brought you here!

“A never warning love-lit air, 
• Scented by perfumes sweet and rare. 

Green plants, and flowers wondrous fair, 
So keenly clear;

And trees that sweet fruitage hear,— 
All this is here!

“Wo gambol o’er the verdant plains. 
Or walk thro’ paths of diamond grains, 
And hear the purest, sweetest strains

- Of endless praise;
But never sorrow, racking pains, 

Or weary days!

“So let me whisper it again: 
Bear with the evil way of men. 
Shrink notfrom grief,-but say. Amen, 
1 With heart and voice!
For all thy past afflictions, then. 

Thou wilt rejoice!”

He fled, and the tears of gladness 
Fell, rapid and long;

And I ponder’d the kindly counsel o’er, 
Till mv heart from care was strong

O! long may I remember 
That spirit and his song!

—J. Reginald Owen, in Human Ntaure.

with a plain, precise statement of the views 
of Brother-Peebles as to the inode in which

earth, when it reached * ar globe,—in what j izations of higher forms of spirit mower’ ' a few weeks of very wet weather. The 
ncrfimi n# Hie w.rrb ■ 5f. Mwi.^ nn hjr i which, through man, by a lawyer rr^n:-’ ernrs look well generally, but I think farm 

sive growth,’from rudimentary gonna in products are less and less every year; the 
the animals below him,, have been devel- [ population hardly, holds its own. Flour 

- . - -. ' ' j almost entirely, corn Very largely, meats
I quit© extensively to supply the population 
j'comes from the west.'.

portion of the earth we.- It located, on dry । 
land, in the sea, or in the air, or in two or ; 
more of these conjointly? |
. 6.—As our physical nature ■’Whs evolved 
from protoplasm, when and how was this I 
protoplasm evolved, an-.', from what was it 
evolved; was it from organic or inorganic 
matter, and what constitutes the difference 
between the protoplasm of the Darwinians, 
and that from which man is said to have
been evolved; how came it to be evolved 
into a human body, with all its complesity 
of organization and function? Is it don-
ceivable that a mass of protoplasm could be 
transformed into a human body, and that
protoplasm not derived, from germs eman
ating from a parental organism? Is this 
not fully as stupendous a miracle as the 
Eden myth of Adam’s creation ?

7 .—Were the first human beings, v/hen 
evolved, babies, or full-sized men and wom
en, and if the former, who took care of them 
in infancy, if they had no parents?

8 .—Whence did Mr. Peebles derive his

the successive species of animal and vege- 
pfal life were inaugurated qn earth, includ

ing the origin of man.
He says he is an evolutionist, not a Dar

winian, out as to what he means by evolu
tion, he vouchsafes no explanation. He 
speaks of germs pre-existent being incar
nated in matter, but as to how they be- 

i came so incarnated, we learn nothing. We 
i are told that human soul-germs were devel

oped. from physical and spiritual sub
stance, albuminous bioplasm, and that in 
protoplasm we find the physical basis of 
physical life. So far, so good. Perhaps 
there will not be much dispute as regards 

j those postulates, but how, how were the 
first hitman beings brought into existence 
.from this bioplasm and protoplasm, is the 

■ question. . . „ . t
Mr. Peebles does not believe in the mud' plasm not having.been evolved through the

theory of the evolution of species, and what 
proof of its truth does he find in nature; 
can he produce a single instance where 
such a thing has occurred; are not. all 
complex organism, human, animal or 
vegetable, derived through the parent 
stock, from physical germs or seeds, and is 
not this iii accordance with tlie Darwinian
“hypothesis” of evolution; did he ever sea 
or hear of protoplasm or bioplasm produc
ing an organism, said bioplasm or proto.-

theory of Moses—special creation by- the 'natural laws of parentage and leprcduc- 
arbitrary fiat of the “Divine Over Soul,” tion.

; neither docs he believe in the descent (or ; Mr. Peebles having put eight categorical 
| ascent) of man from the lower animals, queries to Mr. Tuttle, I take the liberty of do-

Then, in what does lie believe?

oped the divine personal principles, which 
are peculiar .to man' alone. These are ■ the

Unless our ing in turn, the same to him, and trust that 
he will favor us benighted -mortt# with tho 

iced parentage, or were created miraca- - required information definitely and exolic- 
lously, how did they spring into existence ? [ itly. If he ean show us anything etear, ven- 
From albuminous bioplasm and protoplasm, | sonable, logical, and ir. accord with facts in

I we ate told. But whence the origin of this ' nature or spirituals <: j. I am st:e ail lotcra , 
• ’ । of truth for its own safe- win be glad to ’

i carefully examine it, weigh. it well on the ;

primitive ancestors were born of animal-

lously, how did they spring into existence ?

organs that the harmonizing -principles 
have been pointing to, and prophesying of, 
and are destined by grout, 
tivation, to rule in ’the domain of mind, and . ____ _ ______ _______  __ ____  .,. .
thus bring, the reign of true harmony, peace ' lage is called: the county seat of .Windsor 
any. happiness. All true moral culture, to • County, fourteen miles from White River 
be successful, must be based on the nature 
of man. All efforts to overcome, what is 
called evil, by, or through, mythical teach
ings of past ages, or systems of sacrificial 
atonements, are useless, yea, worse than 
useless, as they keep the human mind from 
learning its own true nature, as unfolded 
through science and modern spiritual re- 
vcalments. But "when, through a true- sys
tem of moral culture, the - divine personal 
principles become unfolded, then will ven
eration and spirituality no longer be con
trolled by the lower organs, producing su
perstitions of the lowest-kind, but’will 
combine with their own group. Then in
spired by hope, under the guidance of a de
veloped consciousness, and prompted by a 
cultivated intellect, benevolence will he' so 
enlarged that it will bring the reign of true 
fraternal love. Then will the antagonistic 
elements of the lower organs be brought in-

I to harmony, and their legitimate work pre- 
I pared for them—-to give strength to individ-.

ual character, and urge on to higher and [ 
still higher degrees of enjoyment through- j 
o# the progressive unfolding of infinite . 
ages! . . “ . ,

The unfolding, and cultivation of the di-1
vine personal principles, is ths work of mi# j 
and through a true system of moral culture, : 
he will in time accomplish it, for man, be- ! 
ing a child of the infinite, has within him 
tho gons of infinite possibilities. - - I 

p fc:F.' Gw®. -g

prophesying, of, I -I :un on ‘the farm where I was raised, 
;h, through eul- ; staying with a sister in the country six 

" ’ ’ : miles from Woodstock Green, as the vil-

Junction, a rather important railroad point. 
Here White river enters the Connecticut 
river, and here the line between Vermont 
and New Hampshire. This is on the line 
from Boston to Chicago, by; way of Ver
mont Central and the Grand Trunk Rail
road- I have had a three weeks’ time in
towns north visiting old friends, They 
have charmed me with attentions. I love 
them all, and they all seem io love me. God 

■ bless them. Col. Bundy, this is a grand old 
’ world, nor do I think it will burn up very 
। soon; it won’t this year unless water, be- 
> comes combustible.

Then the people are good, too. If, we 
I would all cultivate and live in our best.

natures, bring all our best faculties to the 
front, and display our good instead of our 
&ed, we would put the fire allo# of hell, . 
for want of fuel, and we should seethe Neto 
Jerusalem coming down with heaven,..all... 
around and in it. Spiritualism don’t make 
much 'external show hereabouts, but is do
ing its .inside, work silently.

Letter Prom Rev. J. O* Barret, ‘

• bioplasm-in what condition in nature was 
j it situated? what its environment? and ; iBiemtn rAcmuin;:., WVH-Wl hHV
I liw came it to be so situated as io be able ’ scales ot impartial jnftgmt^ adiftaa 
to produce living, breathing entities, pos-

! sessed of reason, speech, immortal souls? 
How did protoplasm become so evolved as 
to be capable of receiving deific germs, 
and thus produce human bodies and souls? 
It is perfectly intelligible, can be easily 
comprehended by the feeblest mentality, 
hoi% certain ante-human races nearly, ap
proximating the purlly human, could have 
given birth to a very low type of human 
species, through the ordinary laws of re- 
production, but how amorphous matter, 
not connected with any organization, could

‘ develop into full grown men and women, is 
an anomaly in nature, truly.

While these human forms were being 
evolved, where was the bioplasm or proto
plasm—one or both—situated, scattered on 
the ground, held in solution in the waters 
of the sea*or mingled with the air? It 
must have been in one of these .three, and :

valid, substantially, at-M t it as they may 
have accepted Darwinism or opposing the- ’ 
ories heretofore. .

Leavenworth, Kan.

The Cause and Cure of Evil.
Although in the infinite past, spirit pow

er and spirit motion never had a beginning, 
yet planets and systems of planets have 
been born—grown up and sunk into decay, 
throughout infinite time and infinite space. 
Therefore, there was a time when our sys
tem of planets had a.beginning. From fire, 
mistjojztebulse, which was the first out-
growth of spirit essence by internal spirit 
force it grew and divided off into separate 
planets, circulating around the parent sun... 
Our earth grew by the power of its inher
ent life-giving elements until- capable of 
sustaining individualized life in its lowest 
forms. From the mineral kingdom wasin whatever element it may have been, iUlul3i i iVUl UK ulillCitli Buij.uuui „^ 

how did it get in that particular locality, evolved the vegetable, from the vegetable 
3n|k^C3W3itt°te m existence then ^e animal of which man is the highest. 

* and there; or, in other words, where_ did it ^ along this line of growth there were 
; come from, how did it get there, and what • * - ...

was it when it did get there? Did the 
earth—the ground evolve it in certain local
ities, and thus men spring up, as it were 
from the soil, like mushrooms and cabbage 
heads, or was it in the ocean’s secret depths 

i that this miraculous albuminous bioplas
matic physical and spiritual substance was 
generated, from which mankind being .pro- 

need, they rose like Venus from the sea?
Again, were the first human beings en- 

! tirely devoid of parentage; or were the first 
pair the oldest and most indubitable “Two 
Orphans” that our planet has originated? 
Are we t® suppose that our first parents, 
whether one pair or many pairs, in one dr 
many localities, were absolutely ■without 
parents—were never born, but “gro.wed” 
like Topsy ? Or if not derived from animal 
parentage, from what parentage were they 
derived, or was bioplasm their mother and 
protoplasm their fathet? By the way, bio
plasm and protoplasm are correlative terms, 
coined by Darwinians-^surface thinkers like 
Huxley, Herbert Spencer, and other feeble 
minds! ’ ?

I am in search of truth, and before ac
cepting Bro. Feeble’s ideas concerning evo
lution, I would like to know what they are. 
I can understand Darwinism and special

My friend ot early years; I saw her last
With pure white flowers clasped iu her wasted 

hand, . ,
And knew too well her tired feet had passed 
The shadowy pathway, to the other land.

An earnest worker in the field of thought. 
’’Reading in Nature’s book her hidden story, 

Gleaning the page of science, where she sought 
The germs m truth, that crowned her life with 

glory.
’Tls not well to follow in the beaten track 
Of worldly creeds ana be in worldly favor;
Better to live a life of worthy deeds,,
And. from the conscious right shrink not, nor 

waver.

Buch was the life of her whom we deplore;
So sweet the memory of the words she’s spoken; 
So lone the place where she will sit no more, 
Fond eyes must weep, and hearts are well nigh 

broken.

It must be that the wild bird’s gladsome note 
That she so loved, her ear can reach and thrill, 
It must be that the scent of forest flowers 
On gentlest breeze is wafted to her still.

somewhere In the "Dim Beyond " 
----------- ,ui spirit still will wait and hover, 
breathe sweekmessagea of love and hope 
w tone hearts that "knew her but to love her.”

creation pretty thoroughly, and I. think, 
when our genial brother shall have been 
kind enough to explain the principles and 
minutiae of his theories on the genesis of 
species, that I will not be one of Tils "dull 
pupils,” but will, like Bro. Tuttle, be able to 
master them, that is if they are presented 
in a comprehensible and understandable 
manner.

Brother Peebles has promised to give us 
some light upon the subject in his next ar- 
ticle in the Journal, and I now call upon 
him to give us definite information upon 
the following pointe:

1»—What is the nature of the albuminous 
bioplasm from which soul-germs were 
evolved? '

2,—How was the bioplasm evolved, crea
ted, or developed?

3.—As something cannot be created from 
nothing, from what pre-existent materials 
wad it produced, and w^at was the nature 
of those materials before they became bio
plasm?

4.—In what part of the universe—on earth 
or elsewhere—were the pre-existent mate
rials, prior to their becoming bioplasm.

r>,—If on earth, when this bioplasm was 
evolved or created—or if not originally on

Oak Center.

Leiter from Bk*. T. Eietavl.

. Editor Journal,—In my travels ofi late 
11 have come across your Journal, and do 
I most sincerely rejoice to note the fraternal 
j Spirit which it breathesT By no other 
| policy than this ean you or any of us sue- 
tee&^
I opinion must obtain in our iank and file,

. ’ • — f respecting every question that Klffe to
Mr. Editor:—You kindly sent me the i ear caramon cause. a# If any # us ate 

MS.“S?f5'R£ # 1 *'“«* ? **“ * * wo raartlic 
Light, for which you have my thanks. I symmetry ot the temple which we are ap- 
By a short article subsequently in the ; pointed to build, but in essential principles 
Banner- of Light, written by our good j there can be no difference. Hence tlie need 
Brother Willard, of Chicago, my attention ' 
is again called to the subject of Prof. 
Swing and his views upon trance, now as 
his sentiments upon religious creeds, 
faiths, and theologies are so equivocal and 
rambling, it is not wise for brother Wil
lard to claim him or, defend him as a 
Spiritualist, or to satire him as his article 
seems to do for his ambiguous theological 
status. I think the Professor lias skill and

signs prophetic of man, the fruit that 
tree of lire was destined to produce. From' 
the fruit, spirit power began to be nolarized. 
First in the mineral, in th© form of positive 
and negative attraction and repulsion. 
Herein began antagonism.

Tn the vegetable kingdom sexual qualities 
are distinctly shown, but in the lower forms 
of animal life, the sexual nature is more 
distinctly marked. The sexual desires cre
ated strife. The want of and desire for 
food unfolded alimehtiveness, and these 
called into play combativeness and destrnc-. 
tiveness. Antagonisms grew more and 
more violent. The struggles to perpetuate 
and sustain life and defend it from en-
croachme'nt, gave rise to terrible combats, 
so that the saurian waters were of ten stain
ed with blood.

Terrible, indeed, have been the. antagon
isms displayed all along th© track of life’s 
unfoldings! Amidst all this commotion it 
is very pleasing to discover the operation 
of another set of principles. Chemistry 
discover them in elementary primates; 
where twoor more antagonize by the union 
of another, they are made to affinitize. Hy
drogen and oxygen are antagonistic to each 
other, but when affinitized by a current of 
electricity, they rush together and form 
water. Essential oil and water repel each 
other—by the addition of alcohol properly 
applied, they are made to coalesce in beau
tiful harmony. Among animals, these 
principles show themselves in love of off
spring, and the herding together of gregar
ious animals. These principles as they 
more and more -unfold, become more and 
more prophetic, of the harmonizing power 
of the divine personal principles in man.

But to return to the polarizations of those 
spirit forces which produce antagonisms; 
we find that one after another they are 
brought into active operation, until we have, 
according to phrenology, quite a number of 
separate polarizations of spirit power, yet 
acting together in various combinations; 
these, or a majority of them, being develop
ed by and through the animal forms below 
man, have by long continued use become 
very strong and active. And as all things 
Eoint to man, these have been "formed as a 

asis of his individuality, and by a princi
ple of hereditary descent, he lias inherited 
them in all their strength.

Man, in his first rude state, was merely an 
animal; but the changes in the earth and 
surrounding conditions,produced the polar-

ability even to defend himself in any posi
tion that his judgment leads him to. But 
whether he can show himself consistent is 
greatly doubted, as for instance his article 
which I criticized in my open letter in re
gard to the condition of trance.

To deny and repudiate what comes to 
mankind through trance or abnormal fac
ulties, and then preach from texts taken 
from the Bible, especially from Daniel, 
from Paul, Peter, or any of the prophets or 
apostles, is sheer absurdity, if nothing 
worse.

Prof. Swing in this article I commented 
upon, intended to wound Spiritualism, no 
doubt, and in his earnest -aim at that, ' 
failed to see that he equally thrust a dagger j 
to the heart, to the very soul, life, force, and 
power of the Bible and his own calling. ' 
My letter simply showed his inconsistency 
with his Bible which he preaches. I did 
not'try him by Spiritualism, but- by the 
authorities which he preaches with anility 
every Sunday.

What does Bro. Willard mean in the 
following: “I think the passage stated 
from Mr. Swing on which he predicates his 
remarks, does not clearly indicate Mr. 
Swing’s version on Spiritualism: and that 
therefore, Mr. Richmond beats against the 
wind in his argument with the Professor.”

What doesBro, Willard mean by this, 
unless it be that Professor is as unstable as 
the wind in its force and direction there
fore to argue with him on Spiritualism is 
Rs useless ..as to appeal to the uncertain 
wind; ,

I only ask Prof. Swing to be consistent 
with Ins own Bible and not do violence 
to his own authority, and undermine his 
own faith, and I trust Bro. ■ Willard will 
not claim him until he is fully fledged and 
.grown to the freedom and independence 
essential to his unselfishness and enjoy
ment in our faith anti privileges.

I esteem and admire Prof. Swing, his 
Talent, his candor and integrity. Not as an 
enemy but as- a friend, I rebuke his incon
sistency.

And now for the Neto Jerusalem, Messen
ger, which is Ihe oracle and mouth
piece of the Swedenborgian Church in 
Chicago, that sent out the article of Prof,* 
Swing’s upon which I commented; endors
ing approvingly. It could not see that it 
was as severe a thrust to their church basis 
and faith, as it was to the adherents nt 
Spiritualism or the Bible. How much bet
ter our vision is in seeing other’s faults and. 
inconsistencies than our own. Swedenborg’s 
abnormal condition is the pillar of their 
faith.

I think I will remain in New England 
until fall. Hike here letter than Chicago 
to remain idle in. I work an hour or two 
on the farm every fair day, having my 
choice in the kind of labor, we have had

of the broadest charity. Our warfare 
should not be against our fellow mortals, 
whose weaknesses may be no greater than 
our own, considered in the light of the 
circumstances molding us all, but in Bible 
language, “against principalities and powers 
of the air,” against “Spiritual wickedness in 
high places, against institutions that fet
ter mind, against social hypocrisies and 
deceptions, against false dogmas and the 
relics of barbarism, against every senti
ment and habit that degrades the humna 
body or soul. Making such warfare a com
mon cause and building on the righteous 
ruins, for a freer and purer law and life, we 
shall succeed. Whilst making no compro
mise with' the powers of darkness, let us be 
sure that we save the salvable and keep the 
“unity of the Spirit to the bonds of peace.” 
Victory is sure over all enemies of truth, 
if our attention is principally aimed at the 
good, to hate it in the foreground. There is 
always a truth underlying all mooted ques- 
tion^to get at it is the difficulty, where so 
many interests collide. If we are wise as 
to time and place, when anyhow to agitate, 
if we love that truth more than self-gain, 
if we can charitably credit the finder of it, we 
are certainly best obliging the angels who 
have called us to this higli priviledge and 
a brave Spirit is ever ennobled by the tem
per of Christ. Who and what then shall 
we tolerate? Everybody and every insti
tution that is seeking the welfare of hu
manity. Short of such charity, we are 
so much disobedient to heaven. And what
are we better than the churches or their 
dogmas and creeds, if our fellowship is 
measured by opinions merely? One thing 
we must dare to do—tolerate free speech 
however antagonistic to our own views, 
and reserve tlie right of an equally free 
judgment and criticism, but never to make 
ourselves the tribunal as the end of all 
disputations. Because we so tolerate—even 
if we do not criticise, it doe# not follow 
that therefore we endorse. Wisdom may 
sometinfes prompt a severe silence.

There will not be, I believe; so great dif
ference in opinion of this and that if each 
of us keep before the mental vision the 
cardinal virtue of our religion, angel min- ' 
istry. We shall be most right when our 
appeal is here, when planting ourselves on 
the laws of our being (which are eternally 
divine) we build up the superstructure in 
person of the truest men and women.

In our specific field of action as Spiritual
ists, I can see no successful reform pro
jected and perpetuated to the real unrold- 
ment of the true angel side of social or po
litical life, except it be sanctioned and fed 
by divine influences from the heavens. 
As well might a man think of developing 
a crop without sunlight. History does not 
err here. "Every religious or reformatory . 
undertaking that is not born from above 
soon wilts and dies, as the ruins all around 
us unmistakably declare. If then we fos
ter the Spirit light aglow in our soul, we 
shall not stumble in the journey of pro

With a heart for you, my brother, in ev
ery good thing, I remain

Yours truly, 
Glen Beulah, Wis. J. O. Barrett.
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An Appeal to the Spiritualist# of America.

BY HR. DEAN CLARKE.

flimsy excuse for your parsimony! Put 
your funds in the hands of trustees who 
shall furnish them as they have need, and 
endow institutions of learning over which 
they can preside at a living salary, as do all 
sects in Christendom who have any prac
tical sense, or earnest purpose to sustain 
the interests of their cause. Admitting it 
to be true that the genius which soars aloft 
and brings manna from the gods, is not 
adapted to rooting in the ground for "grub,” 
or to play boo-peep with dollars and dimes 
in the pockets of miserly money scavengers, 
is that any reason why the refined almon
ers of Heaven’s best gifts to man should be 
turned out of their proper sphere into stony 
fields with the hard necessity to "root hog 
or die” in competition with those who 
grovel from choice?

"Comparisons are odious,” but sometimes 
trtawv WliAM Unnolizivt cfnlo tr>4,n r

baptisms which fill all souk with divine rap
ture, and give us a foretaste of celestial har
mony and love as an incentive to higher 
aspirations and nobler deeds. All unper
verted souls hunger for human sympathy, 
and need the comforting and inspiring in
fluence from heavenly spheres which most 
assuredly descends when multitudes are

Beloved Brethren: —Moved by an 
earnest conviction of duty, or impelled by a 
divine mandate, I again come to you in the 
spirit of brotherly love, to give utterance 
to words tiiat I hope may arouse to respon
sive action those who have hitherto been 
indifferent to, or negligent of, duties which 
devolve in the degree of their ability upon 
all who have received the manifold gifts 
and blessings of the present spiritual dis
pensation.

Were it not for my abiding faith in the 
intrinsic goodness of human nature, and in 
the power of truth persistently presented, 
to awaken the dormant faculties and arouse 
to ultimate action all souls, this seeming 
futility of all my former efforts, as well as 
of those of my superior co-workers, who 
have tried in vain to gain supjwt for hu- 
manitary projects from those who have neg
lected obvious duty, would now cause me 
to endeavor to hold my jieace and let slug
gards slumber in the hour that calls forac-

But though those who covet “a little f most voluminous writers of this age oL by a^masteriy’iiiactiYit^ 
more, sleep” mav cry, “Peace, peace,” or scholarship, becomes nearly starved out in every advantage which they are on the 
like the devils of Galileo demand of me: selling his own invaluable productions with •’ -■—-- ■ 
“Let us alone!” I must reply: “There is -------------- --------------------------------- -
no peace for the wicked,” nor for the covet
ous laggard who seeks to shun responsibili- f 
ties which by the law of necessity can not 
be shirked.

Malt 
mid

“ gathered together withone accord,” and ^ac: 
Spiritualists need rationally-conducted “re- Rott 
viva! meetings” as “a means of grace,” as | tai

and they should be held
If we expect to gain respectability and 

power sufficient for self-protection, indeed 
if we expecteto make our phenomena and 
philosophy subserve the great practical in
terests of humanity, and render it a grand 
reformatory power, correcting the errors 
and removing the wrongs that now curse

salutary. When Beecher gets into trouble, | the world, we must organize, and harmon- 
his church alone raises his munificent sal- ize our scattered forces, and with unanimity 
ary of twenty thousand a year, (more than s of purpose form a phalanx that shall with- 
most Spiritual lecturers get in twenty I stand any onset, and conquer every ob- 
years, or even a life-time,) to one hundred ; stacle that now impedes the march of pro- 
thousand dollars! _ „ gressive ideas.

When the greatest seer of the world, the Let us no longer give aid and comfort to
profoundest philosopher, and one of the our enemies, by either direct patronage, or

other progressive literature, the nine mil
lions of American Spiritualists, added 
largely from abroad, rewarded his thirty 
years of toil by a hard-gathered endowment 
of less than eight- thousand dollars!- Is this 
striking contrast of benefits, the compar
ative difference between the wealth, of 
Plymouth Church, and the Spiritualists of

the alert to take.

yet most false from the falsa premise*, most 
horrible of conception, total cormption in 
nature, total lostnesa in everlasting tor
ments fronkwhich nothing can save but the 

irificean" dealt of God himself; their 
tel belief, a total surrender and then a- to-

change, and perfect happiness. And 
herein, curious to tell, the less one has 
known, the more positive has been his opin
ions, the more extreme his angularities, and 
the more militant his spirit. Hence the segre
gations into the greater divisions and the 
smaller divisions, vieing with each other 
in egotistic excesses of belief in un
proved and improvable dogmas; and hence 
discord and violence.

And yet it is likely there is a something 
of a truth in all the theological propositions 
that have so rent the world; something of 
depravity, something of sin, something of 
its remission, something of redemption, and I

seem that there was a basic truth in this 
charge, but a broader view would disclose 
as well, that they have, as people are, a 
great conservative force for liberty sustain
ed by law. Even today it would lie ex
tremely hazardous to withdraw for a day 
the power of the Catholic clergy for good 
from the masses that they dominate. Not 
long ago one of the more conservative lec
turers maintained that there was harmony 
between Spiritualism and original Chris
tianity. An extremist followed with strong 
words that he was no Christian, and pro
ceeded to show that the whole system was 
wrong, and that before an audience, partly 
Christians, and in a Christian community. 
Whereas 1 think that he and every Spiritu
alist is a Christian, a true, a whole definition 
being given to Christianity. Such open gen
eral assaults can not but work injury, espe
cially if untrue. Better point out the faints 
of the clergy and Christianity upon single 
points, than arrav all at once, and remem
ber the success of the sun as against the

A revolutionary epoch has dawned upon 
us. Our world is invaded by “ the army of 
the Lord,” and “the war has actually be- i . .
gun,” in which all must be enlisted on one all the world, or of the 
side or the other. • ,

No substitutes can he obtained, and no • thought, or is it the. comparative measure j 
deserters can escape the vigilance of the all- i of the liberality of thertwo classes of pea- 
seeing eve of Him from whom the sum-' pie, which, or neitner r

. mons to"dutv comes. Those who do not If tiie illustrious prophet and pioneer of 
wield the weapons, must furnish “the sin-1 the Spiritual movement, gets so meagre a 
ews of war,” or refusing, remain shut in ( reward from all America and Europe com- 
" ' ” " ” " -- - bined, how think you fare the lesser lights

who have to pay their own expenses in 
distributing the New Gospel to remote re
gions? :

“The victory is not to the strong alone, . .
it is to the vigilant, the active, the brave.” mony that exists in the law, or the admin- 
Single-handed skirmishers are no match for ’ istration of the law over these two other de
drilled battalions that are both vigilant [ partments. Here are less of new theories, 
and active, and so long as we remain mere new schools, wild ■ schemes, vagaries and 
"bushwhackers,” the well-equipped; thor- erratic fancies; and such as there arearise

its remission, something of redemption, and j wind
something of salvation,-and if men could I Auj JW^ tulura
have reasoned with care and avoided all ■ from a creditable source, that “ Jeans is the 
these tangential extremes, how inueh m^re ■ spiritual leader of men a truth, perhaps, 
goodness, harmony and happiness in the j but not the truth, as it seems to me that we 

j ought to hold it• I think,-Mr. Editor, it will do good while L But more of t 
passing to call attention to the superior har
mony that exists in the law, or the

Aud now comes lately another extremism

ews of war/’ t .
the prison eel! of their sordid selfishness, 
till spiritual starvation drives them to ex
change material for spiritual sustenance.

Within the spiritualistic ranks are hun
dreds, if not thousands, -who haveaccumn- ___ ____
latedfar more of this world's goods than ability, who lectured twice per week for a 
they need for the real wants of themselves ' ' - - •
or dependents, and by all the laws of jus
tice and fraternal duty, the surplus should 
be furnished to the commissariat of the 
army of workers who are in tho field, or are 
ready to enlist, to sustain the cause of truth 
and progress at the sacrifice of every selfish 
consideration.

___________ , .......... . . erratic fancies; and such as there are arise 
oughly-drilled and compactiv-organized in the religious department of man’s nature. 

.-d—------- ------------------ ... . ., forces warring against us, will accupy every Tho chief reason I will suggest, is that the
all the world, or of the appreciation oi the vantage-ground, forage upon the weak and political forum is free, and in the courts of 
two distinguished leaders . of liberal irresolute as they have done, and from their law no question is decided till both aides are 

; strong-holds continue their sway of terror-1 heard; tacts, reasons, arguments to exhaus- 
ism, which makes slaves, poltroons and ; tiou. The world from without looks on as 
sycophants of legislators, literateurs, seien- well aud will see that justice is done; g 
lasts, and nearly all seeking public position system that true religion should observe, as 
and’patronage. ’ . - — ; * * - *

“These are times that, try men’s souls,”

But more of this anon, and not now, for 
the want of space and time. It would be, 
Mr. Editor, almost an endless march to "go 
the grand rounds ” and arrest all the va
grant extremisms of humanity of which I 
could speak even in the more limited camps 
of the Spiritualists. Let the few that I 
have cited serve as fugle-men to others eo 
that the lines’of order may be restored, and 
hence harmony and power.

Chicago, Ills.

Why, I know a speaker of acknowledged '
year in California, and received by volun
tary contributions less than three hundred 
dollars, and worked for his. board with his 
hands at that! How true Pone’s remarks:
“Truths would you tcaeli to eave a sinking land? 
All fear, none aiiyou, aud few understand?’

Wealthy Spiritualists, in the name of 
Heaven I what are you thinking about to 
compel by your lack of support, some of the 
bravest and ablest soldiers of progress to 
retire from the field, to which they were

ttiux9) auuir wch cwt« dmi old uiiuu juouvi? io uujhjj w 
die position system that true religion should observe, as 

also true science, for the sake of truth.
And, now again, what- am I ^to do with 

and I beseech von, O! Spiritualists! no ; all this in addition? I am to make appli- 
longer to ignore' the call to duty, whose - cation of these remarks to Spiritualists 
tocsin note has sounded from the heavens, and Spiritualism at least, according to their 
but that forthwith you rally together with need. As I have said before, (or intimated 
all the allies of freedom and liberal ideas, iu my last,) I find according to my judgment, 

i to form the Grand Army of Progress that the Spiritualists are prone to commit like 
-shall defend the right, defeat the wrong, errors with othens in rushing to violent and

Spiritualists, caning themselves "liber
als’^?) attend and support orthodox 
churches whose tenets they repudiate, pay 
freely to see the sensuous phenomena re
peated "year in and year out,’’-soften con
sisting merely of "Indian curiosities” about;

and halt not in its triumphal march till 
universal liberty, eternal justice, and frater
nal love shall prevail on earth “as in heav-
en?’

Dutch Fiatj Cal.

RADICALISM.

Letter From Judge E. S. Holbrook

ails— ; ^° .®E Editor.-—In my last letter,
— ««u wueu lecturers come uiouiKi "to point« wherein I treated of extremisms and the

and harden conscience, to ignore the needs HiSJlgt^ 
of humanity, and allow suchJi^W 1&^^
sacrificing veterans as £ B. Brittain, and 
TOilDV TAAYA Iwava n1inmrkinT>c> tirinrii Mrlmvn ♦

ew
Dispensation, how few of the marvel- 
seekers attend unless the speaker is assa-

on. the difficulties that beset the true
reasoner in these spiritual times when 
the old .landmarks of science are to be rc-

unreasonable extremes wherein the truth is
not found, nor peace nor harmony; and 
thereby, their usefulness greatly depre
ciated.

Take for instance, the doctrine of social 
freedom—a doctrine that lids over-slaughid 
Spiritualism like an avalanche of ruin. A 
doctrine nevertheless, it may be conceded, 
that has a basic truth in it. For without
something of a truth at the base no error 
can succeed. It is not the absolutely wrong

, A STRANGE CURE,
A Most Remarkable BteriaH  ̂isiaa 

—Spiritual. Seances in Bloomfield, Iowa.

Editor Journal:—Therods to this eity 
a young lady who is a subject of remark
able psychological phenomena. As the case 
has excited considerable interest among 
the scientific men of our country, and as 
your correspondent is a weekly reader of 
the Journal, we Me undertaken the 
pleasure of giving your patrons a synopsis 
of what has transpired since the young lady 
came to this nlace, and try to give aeorrect 
account of the manifestations, based on the 
authority of having been in the circle since 
its organization.

The lady in question is Miss Allie, (her 
spirit friends call her the Drooping Lily, on 
account of her always sitting with her head 
hanging down, as is so natural with thosevwuouvwviut au jwmvu uuvauoviuiviy wiuuK a r------?——-------\ .; .- , _. ■ ■ «-a

that will captivate, but it is that which has I having long and continued sore eyes,) resm- 
the appearance of right, at least, from some W, ^rea^ b^viUe. Mo., and is stopping 
point of view, that will allure. Mankind * with Mr. A. Sechrist, a well known Spirit- 
* ,,. -s-» , ««nltH«‘ rtf vhio ninon tnhnnGC tOVDTJ t'hnVAHTlff

_ ” n , * m ATiAamrtnnT1 nvooirynr

Hk*^^ I S?^= movedc^^^ Ididnot
MSSSnS^^ dole of their contribution! 2 What wonder ’ thmk then that I would elaborate this
®to ® te ®’ enemies taunt us with the sinister thought further; but, on reflection, I will as-
m®tt!, wlmeine world is starving lor ; onerv: "Where are vour fruits^” ■ say it, in that it seems to me it will be for the^°??®^ toW^sti o/tTe^oSe^^ I tS»h<Mb$w^^^^
fee^BSlemed that “to whom j ^^T’! p??neFS sug-

lesson ot the parable of Dives and Lazarus, which society, and its individual members

I so called. Those who maintain it, have, in 
I itself considered, a clear principle of right, 

as a matter of governmentr-the right to 
prevent one from using his own so as to in
jure another’s property, or person. Besides 
they know they are right; they have a clear 
conscience; they see a great good to be ob
tained, and hence they proceed with enthus
iasm in their grand work of beneficence and 
reform. The use of alcoholic stimulants is

the misfortune of losing her eyesight when 
but a child. Itims been only a few monthsimperfect, and frail in judgment, and so

- • ’ field of Spiritualism, and in that short space
of time she has won for herself a name that

isto be feared, but when he is arrayed as field or Spiritualism, and in time short space 
an angel of light. Poisons all, or nearly all, ot.™e ™e has won for hereeH a name vhat 
are offensive in themselves to sight or taste. w® be handed down from generation to 
To accomplish evil they must be concealed generation, one that shall awaken such an 
in some pleasant vehicle that will cany it ^interest in this most glorious of ffil leii-- 
in disguise. ’

But the basic truth in social freedom

so, listen to the warning tones of thousands 
of spiritual beggars, who “had their good 
things in this life,” who stuffed their differs 
and starved their souls, who now return 
" where their only treasure is,” and would 
barb my pen with the fire of their torments 
of conscience, “to warn their brethren” who 
are hoarding treasures which, like a mill
stone about their necks, will hold them in
spheres of darkness where there is wailing 
and gnashing of teeth over mis-spent lives, 
and Jost opportunities to do good when they 
had the means!

Tig not a figment of oriental superstition, 
but a terrible truth, confirmed by the “wails 
of the damned,”which come from the spheres 
of darkness to-day with cumulative power, 
that the millionaires of this world who liv
ed but to hoard “ the root of evil,” are the 
lazaroni of Spirit-life, who are glad to get 
even the crumbs from the now bounteous 
board of those whom they neglected dr op
pressed on earth! Oh! Mammon-serving 
Spiritualists! How much longer will yo# 
covet useless treasures, forget the bonds of 
human brotherhood, close your ears to the 
appeals of angels to succor their agents in 
philanthropic labors, and thus prepare fu
ture hells for yourselves, where you must 
hunger for “ the bread of life” you were too 
parsimonious to "lay up for yourselves,’’ by 
sharing your-earthly abundance with the 
toilers for humanity?

It is a burning shame, an unmitigated dis
grace, that Bro. A. J. Davis should nave had 
occasion, and still has, to say so truthfully: 
“No other movement, of the same age and 
with the same wealth of opportunities, ever 
exhibited more miserly stinginess in its ap
propriations for worthy enterprises,” and, 
" it is correspondingly empty of construc
tive and charitable labors for human ad
vancement”! "’Tis true ’tis a pitv/tisa- 
pity ’tis true,” that nearly all of the most 
faithful and zealous, advocates of Spiritual
ism has to say, after years of unrequited 
labor, as did our honored brother Brittain 
in a recent article: "I am all the while 
serving on this everlasting committee of 
ways and means, with no hope of being dis
charged until I shall receive my passport 
to the better country. I am without the 
fee simple of a single efoot of God’s green 
earth, save and except a cemetery lot, and 
with no other possessions in this world but 
my golden and unclouded hopes of our great 
immortality.” What a scathing rebuke to 
the Spiritualists rich in earthly possessions, 
that a man of such vast mental resources 
and such lofty spiritual powers, should, 
after thirty years of hard toil for their 
cause as much as his, be obliged to utter such 
sad words as these, and worse yet, be com
pelled by “the grind of toil” for daily bread, 
to cheek the genial currents of his soul, and 
suppress the great thoughts which should 
be the patrimony of generations yet to be!

“ Siow rises worth by poverty depressed,” 
and it is high time that "chill penury” 
should no longer coerce to uncongenial pur
suits those whose souls are aflame with the 
fire of a living inspiration, and whose labors 
are demanded in the great reformatory, 
movements of the age.

Spiritualists of America, you cannot afford 
to neglect arid allow the wolf at their door, 
to drive from the high mission to which 
the needs of humanity and the voices of 
angels have called, those who are compe
tent and earnest workers for the cause you 
profess to love. But do you say in justifi
cation of such apathy to their wants, and 
such shameful disregard of duty to sustain 
their labor of love, that “they have no pru
dence nor financial ability,-and it would be 
useless to furnish them funds which they 
would goon squander?” Fie, on such a

ing of the j, 
are given, and 
the ulterior uses for which they were de
signed by their producers.

Unquestionably they are vouchsafed to 
quicken our perceptive and intellectual fac
ulties, to correct the mistakes of the world’s 
theories and beliefs concerning the future 
life and our relations thereto, but the sum-
mum bonum to be evolved from them, is to 
make them the constructive elements of. a
grand scientific and philosophic religion, 
whose practical work shall lie to reform the 
evil conditions of human life, establish
liberty, justice, and greater equality among 
mankind, to supply every affectional, so
cial, intellectual and spiritual want of the 
human soul, and thus to prepare, in the on
ly effectual way, each human being for the 
life to come.

Spiritualism brings new means and new 
theories for the education and spiritualiza
tion of mankind, but its practical applica
tion necessitates organized methods,‘’and as
sociative action no less than the old sys
tems, and it seems to my finite conception, 
that the work of preparation hasjeontmued 
long enough for organic action to commence 
successfully; and I now appeal to the great 
unorganized fraternity of progressive souls, 
to consider the practical necessities of our 
present distracted condition, and go to work 

frith a definite purpose, and by practical 
means, to apply the mighty forces at our 
command, in forming fraternal unions 
whereby the best interests of the individual 
and the greatest good of the public mav be 
subserved. ’ '

1 appeal to you by every consideration of 
personal duty and jiublic necessity, to lay 
aside the minor differences of opinion which 
are the private right of each, to overcome 
the petty prejudices and personal feuds 
.which belittle individuals, disgrace our 
cause, and destroy all harmony, and rise 
magnanimously above all selfish considera
tions, to unite upon a platform of principles 
broad as human needs, and liberal as the 
relations of personal liberty to social order 
will allow, and then go to work- in earnest, 
accordingas each is gifted;with money or ’ 
with brains, first to cultivate your own 
souls, then to educate the public with the 
sublime facts and principles of the Harmon
ial Philosophy.

The genius of the great Spiritual move
ment cannot be cramped into the narrow 
creeds and selfish purposes of any existing 
Christian church. It is idle for church pat
ronizing Spiritualists to justify themselves 
with such a fallacy. We must have an or
ganization commensurate with the scope of 
its purposes, and based upon its unsectar
ian and philanthropic principles; one that 
will take in all liberal, progressive souls, 
whether they believe in Spirit intercourse or 
not.

If we make that one idea the essential 
prerequisite of membership, we areno less 
sectarian than the churches, and we have 
need of the co-operation of all liberalise to 
resist the encroachments of the enemies of 
progressive ideas.

The great unchurched public have social 
and spiritual needs, whether they realize it 
or not, which cannot be fully met without 
association, and public meetings for lectures 
and social communion are absolutely indis
pensable as the means for stimulating intel
lectual and spiritual growth;and enlarging 
those fraternal sympathies which an isolated 
life chills and dwarfs invariably.

Moreover harmonious public gatherings 
attract correspondingly combined spiritual 
assemblages, and no isolated means can so 
effectually bring down those' Pentecostal

the parent of all evils. Intemperance stalks 
a giant armed; and so, with a view of de
stroying all wrongs at once, and with an 
eye single to the glory of God, they press 
on to expel and crush. But in the mean
time they neglect to consider duly another 
■principle,'that is, the right of human liber
ty; that principle of free thought and free 
action that has come down to us from the 
sturdy Saxons, and is the parent of our free 
government. A good government of the 
people, by the people, and for the people, 
can only come from the due regard of the 
equal rights of all from the continual 
stand-point of each and of all at once. If 
you can invade another’s liberty from your 
stand-point of right, then he can invade 
yours from his stand-point of right. Hence 
a perpetual warfare from such extremes, 
yet there is an approximite line of right be
tween the two.—that line of infringement 
and restriction that is expedient as produ
cing the highest good; a line to be found by 
the exercise of our best reason upon the con
sideration of all things. In this way comes 
good government;—in this way harmony; 
not indeed absolute freedom, but relative 
freedom and restraint, “liberty regulated by 
law?’ ■ •

Medicine is the great field of extremisms, 
for sentiments and practices based upon one 
idea. Some empiricist stumbles upon 
some remedy, as it appears, upon some few 
trials. Forthwith he starts a new theory 
of disease, and claims a discovery of some 
remedy for all forms of it; for, forsooth. 
“ disease is a unit.” .“ All disease is a cold,” 
says one, anjkte will steam it out. “All 
from impurity” says another, and he will 
wash it out. “ AU-from over-feedjpg” says 
another, and he will starve it out. The al- 
lopathist proceeds with the opposites, and 
while water extinguishes fire and fire dissi
pates water, it would seem with good rea
son if he did not cling to the extreme idea 
that the more of a good thing the better, 
and hence increase the dose of calomel from 
20 grains to 40 or 60. The homeopathist 
plants himself entirely in the opposite hem
isphere, and by a most execrable logic pro
ceeds with likes and with the assurance 
that the less of a good thing the better. So 
the extremists form different schools and 
fire away at each other. The victims, some 
go to their long home, alike in both cases; 
some survive, all equally blind; for “who 
shall decide when doctors disagree ?’’ Sure
ly only the common sense reasoner that 
recognizes the continual admixture of good 
and evil, and the line of safety between the 
two extremes. He will recognize in the 
good reasoning of the allopatnists an up
rising wrong in this, that too much of a 
good thing is an evil; and in the bad rea
soning of the homeopathist an uprising 
good in this, that an infinitessimal dose of a 
had thing if comparatively a betterment? 
These extremes in considering all of na
ture’s inter-correlations may yet work out 
harmony and health.

In religion the matter of positiveness in 
extremisms . has been the source of un
measured evil. Transcendental dogmas, to
talities, have spawned the most angifiar

(whatever it is. howevef much 
becomes potent for evil, or p . , , 
itself, from extremism or radicalism, as 
some choosy to call it. Radicalism, and not 
truth, seems to have become the point of 
adoration and worship. At the 10th Na- 
tional Convention, (the Woodhull conven
tion, so called, such a diversion was. there 
from principles to personalties,) Mrs. Wood
hull announced in words "to-morrow even-

lUllueSb AH tills illU&lF giUHVUiS UI au idle- 
ions—Spiritualism, as to make the whole 
world resound with applause and thanks 
for an enlightenment in the matter of so 

’ ’ irnmt fact, that spirits do
and ean ami do have free

hor little it i^
^I' ’̂J^ iv© after deatli, au«

communication, with their friends here on
I

ing I shall give in this hall a lecture more 
radical than any that I have before deliver
ed. All are invited to come. Admission 
free to members of the convention, to oth
ers 50 cents.” Her admirers gaped with 
wonder and applauded roundly, And all 
for what? Because of some new truth* I 
will concede that they thought so, and 
hence this effort of mine to cure such er
rors. The lecture camp, and to a crowded 
house, such was the zeal to hear—radieal- 
ism! And what was it all about? “The 
elixir of life, or why do we die ?”—as I would 
say from my stand-point, (let each judge 
alike for himself,) a potion concocted by 
Bioodor Andrews (or whatever spirit it was 
of Diakka land) out of pure, coigic deviltry, 
to see how big a dose of nonsense those 
sickly souls run mad for radicalism could 
be made to swallow at once. Or, perhaps, (I 
have thought it possible,) it was inspired by 
some good spirit that designed to cure this 
raving madness by an over-dose that would 
re-act arid cause a return to the normal 
condition of health!—as some attempt to 
cure one under tension of alcoholic stimulus 
by an excessive draught of forty rod'whis
ky, so as to produce sickness and hence dis
gust. For such really has been the effect. 
Since the® the health of this sick body of 
Spiritualism, for awhile comatose and near 
unto death by corrupting sores, has been 
greatly improved; and one may hope, from 
its innate vitality a complete restoration, 
and that sometime there will be no sears 
even remaining. The doctors that have 
given these doses, their sympathizers and 
abettors are pretty near out of occupation. 
From the west clear round to New York, 
andBoston, the mourners,and few at that, 
go about the streets. But, oh, if there had 
been as much devotion to truth as to radi
calism from the first, how much saving 
there would have been of the health, the 
honor, the fame andthepowerof this young 
redeemer of the world.

Again, at the Elgin convention, held soon 
aM and as it were, under the shadow of 
tKe national convention, a telegram of tri
umph was sent to another like convention 
in Michigan; “A victory for radicalism!” 
A victory for radicalism!—this might be 
well and it might not be. It might oe ex- 
tremely right, or it might be extremely 
wrong; just in proportion that it was a vic
tory for the truth, or not. But the phrase 
itself indicates that perverted state of 
thought that has accepted radicalism as 
truth, and as such to be adored.

Lesser extremes there are, and have been, 
that can not escape attention. An extrem
ism in the advocacy of truth, though quite 
edonable from a natural heated zeal in 

right, is worthy of criticism as not the 
highest good. If the pendulum of reform 
must swing, still, by over-action, it may be 
made to swing too far; and, by nfisguided 
action, it may be made to swing irregularly 
and place progress at the hazard. In the 
advancement of truth by moral suasion, 
our only method, the fable of the sun and 
the wind and the traveler, affords a’ most In
structive lesson. The sun, by his gentie- 
silent warmth, paused the traveler to vol
untarily lay aside his cloak, which the wind, 
by his fiercest assaults, could not do. Some 
one has said that the clergy are a source of 
danger to the American republic, and I be
lieve, it has been again and again fiercely 
urged. Looking with half an eye and at a 
single point along a certain line, it would

earth through certain mediums.
We will just say here that.thc writer of 

this article is not yet a converted Spiritual
ist, but I have seen enough-while attending 
these seances, to shake the skepticism of . 
Martin Luther, or in fact, all ministers of 
the gospel of the present day,,if they were 
willing to be convinced. Miss Allie came 
to this city in April last to go under the 
care of Mr. A. Sechrist for the purpose of 
having her eyes treated, he having gained 
quite a reputation as a spiritual doctor, and 
has so far succeeded as to cause a general 
good feeling among our citizens, and a re
mark of wonderment to escape the lips of 
the medical profession. The physicians of 
this place have pronounced her eyes incura
ble, but her spirit friends have promised 
that, with the assistance of Mr. Sechrist, 
they will make her sound and well in a 
short time. ”

It was soon discovered that Miss Allie
was a medium, and after her third sitting 
in the circle, she would make a splendid 
materializing medium; so preparations 
were made and Allie was to be developed. 
The cabinet was arranged and all things 
got in readiness. ’Having procured the 
most prominent and .scientific citizens of 
our vicinity, the seances began and have 
proved a grand success. ' . .

The first circle was attended by four men 
and five ladies, and the only manifestations 
were the ringing of a small bell and occa
sionally the thrumming of a guitar, that 
was placed in one corner of the cabinet for 
their convenience. The next evening the 
circle was all on hand, and this evening 
there appeared five faces at the aperture, 
and the ringing of the bell as before, so it - 
has continued until there has appeared some 
twenty different objects. On Sunday even
ing, May 6th, we were promised a grand se
ance, and we waited with anxious nervous
ness the forthcoming results. The circle 
was full, and conditions were rendered as 
gad as could be under the circumstances.

eparatory to the singing, Mr. Sechrist 
announced that we were to behold the spirit 
of his sister, in full form, walk out in the 
room. Hands were joined and singing com
menced, and according to promise, the form 
of a woman appeared in the door of the 
cabinet,, which was swung open and closed 
three times in succession, and then the fig
ure walked out, but did not dematerialize 
as we were wont to see, but we were epn- 
vinced that it was no human person in that 
form; we were sure of that.

The night following we were promised an 
improvement on the former evening, and 
they did fulfill their promise, for not only 

Jone came out, but three different ones, all 
of whom were of a different size, enough 
to convince any one thatthere is something 
supernatural in regard to this matter. On 
the next seance evening, the members of 
the circle gathered, and before repairing to 
the seance room, we were informed that 
the medium had met with a serious acci
dent, she having fell down a long and very 
steep flight of stairs, turning three somer
saults before she reached the bottom, and 
of course, it prevented the circle for that 
night. A physician was called, and it was 
feared that it might prove fatal, as her in
juries were serious.

Now comes the strange part of this arti
cle; something that we acknowledge our in
ability to explain. The accident occurred on 
the 18th day of May, and for six days she 
lay without eating anything, and unable to 
walk. There were no bones broken; she 
seemed to be injured inwardly, and suffered 
very much. On the 22nd, she was controlled 
by an Indian (Waukegan) who infernfod 
her anxious friends, that if they would 
place her in the cabinet that evening, the
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spirit# would cure her in a half an hour. 
Accordingly’ she was carried up stairs and 
placed in the cabinet, and in fifteen minutes 
she walked out perfectly welt

The. medium, we are told, is not fullv de
veloped, and yet it is claimed by those who 
have seen these strange manifestations, 
that she is far ahead of any other medium 
it i the spiritual phenomena. She is a voting, 
girl of fifteen summers, and should she im
prove in her development as rapidlv as she 
lias during the i# few months, she will 
make a grand proclaimer of the spiritual 
faith. IV .bile we acknowledge our skeptic- 
ism, yet we are among others of this vicini
ty, unable to explain what we have seen; 
but-we do know that we have seen same- 
tiling that is connected with some super
natural power above that of man.

Bloomfield, Iowa. . : . " X R

Roberts, 1700; Notes,Queries and Replies; 
June Proceedings of the Now York His
torical Society; Literary Notices.

Report of Grove Meeting.

NORTHERN WISCONSIN SBRITCAL CONFER
ENCE HEED IN PRINCETON, JUNE BTH, 0TH
AND 10'£H. ' .
Glory to the angel-world! We have met 

the obstacles and circumstances that have 
caused the inharmony heretofore, and they 
are crushed out forever. Success, such as 
never was before accomplished, is ours. I say 
again! Glory to the immortal hosts!! The 
Northern Wisconsin Conference has just

1 think I could turn and live with ani
mals, they are so placid and self-contained; 
I stand and look at them long and long, thev 
do not sweat and whine about their condi
tion; they do not lie awake in the dark and 
weep for their sins; they do not make sue 
sick discussing their duty to God; not one 
fe dissatisfied—not one is demented with 
the mania of owning things: not one kneels 
to another, nor to his kind that lived thous
ands of years ago; not one is respectable or 
industrious over the whole earth.”*-in® 
Whitman.

There is a plant which sends, its roots 
down through the soil, while nothing is vis-
ible above, and for weeks and months ma
tures in. its subterranean retreat. Sudden-
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BOOK REVIEWS.
' The Origin and Destiny of Man. By Bev. H.

W. Thomas, D. D. Aurora, Ill.; Keree. Barton 
: ;ACa^BaWshefS. - ■

The readers of the Rewo-Psimsoph- 
KAL Journal, who have read tho two 
sermons by this author, recently published 
in this paper will doubtless seek eagerly 
for this volume of sermons or lectures’ 
bearing the above title, feeling that the 
man who can so fearlessly avow his belief 
is soul communion, in the pulpit of an 
Orthodox church, will be able to say some
thing of interest upon his chosen theme. 
We have therefore taken pains to carefully 
examine its pages that we may intelligent
ly express an opinion upon its merits. In 
tho first lecture upon the idea of God, we 
find him a good reasoner from the old 
stand-point of God as a’Personality; sepa
rate from the universe of life, and “its pri
mal cause. We do not deny personality, 
but would suggest the idea of God’s per
sonality” finding its first expression in man 
—not but that the elements of personality 
are in lower forms of life, but in man we 
first find enough of it .to give it a distinc
tive name. His view’s of creation, are ex
cellent, being in fact the evolution theory 
of our best scientists, and yet he still re
tains the old word “creations,” instead of 
the better word of “births.’3 He .touches 
very lightly the subject of man’s origin, 
but still says enough to show that he is 
not bound to the old idea of special crea
tions, even for man. His argument on the 
origin of evil is not lucid; he beats about 
the bush, but catches not the bird, and we 
gather no new idea from his treatment. 
His sermon on “the government of God,” 
is to our thought, unworthy the rest,* for 
he puts limitations upon the very Being 
that he makes separate, and absolute, and 
gives the excuse of ignorance, to justify 
omniscience, in an extra expedient of law.

Chapter six deals with the question of 
salvation,' and is quite entertaining as 
showing to the reader the personal exper
ience of Dr. Thomas, by which he has come 
to realize himself as possessed of a spirit
ual nature, but really, it gives no idea of 
what is needed to be understood in order 
to the rational “salvation” of all men by 
an introduction to the principle of spirit, 
in action of Being; ana we are sorry to 
make this criticism for wo feel that Dr.

closed, the most harmonious and interesting 
meeting ever hel$ in Northern Wisconsin. 
Capt. II. H. Brown, of Michigan, was the 
only speaker present, and I would say to 
those that have not had the pleasure of lis
tening to his masterly eloquence and logic, 
they should improve the first opportunity 
of doing so, either by securing his services, 
or going any distance to hear him. Subjects 
discussed by him during convention: Friday 
p.m., “Socialism;” Saturday a.m.} “Love 
and its Relations”; afternoon, “Review of 
Life’s Lessons f* Sunday a. m, “ Compensa
tion,” contrasting the idea of justice and 
equivalence with salvation and atonement, 
a masterly effort and well received by an 
intelligent audience; Sunday p. si., subject, 
“ Myself and My Neighbor.” ' < ,, „ , , , „ , „

In consequence of rain, the sessions of ; say.” At 12 o clock the trapiell and after 
Fridav afternoon and Saturdav morning, ’ fifteen minutes’ agony, he was pronounced ! 
were held in the house of Bro. Scovel who I dead by strangulation. There were fully j

- - ‘ 5,000 people present. Mr. Caraway bought
a license tor his second marriage, and then I 
went to witness the exeeution.-a'zettfe^cs/fer. ’

[ ly the soil parte, and upward springs a clus- 
: ter of flowers, filling all the air with fra- 
■ grance. Thus Spiritualism sent its foots 
; through the soil of the Past, matured its 
. forces, and now it has burst forth with won- 
: derful bloom.—Hudson Tuttle.
I JESUS PAYS IT ALL.
i His blood washes all the little offenses
i away. Charles Tommy, colored, was hang- 
. ed at Americus, Ga., a few days ago, for the 
: murder of Sirs. Caraway, white/ on April 
: 18th. He confessed to committing rape bc- 
’ fore the murder, and sold his body to phys- 
: icians for S3. On the scaffold he said, “I 
; dread not death. Jesus is with me. .Jesus
« has made my yoke east’ to bear; I will soon 
J be at rest forever. I have nothing more to 

” At 12 o’clock the trap fell and after
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manifested life large heartedness and gener
osity by furnishing accommodations tor fif
ty to seventy-five people throughout the 
convention, and half that-number of horses.

Many of the friends came a distance of 
forty to fifty miles; among this number was 
J, L. Frost- and family. Dr. A. B. Severance 
by his geniality and kindness added largely 
to the interest of the meeting. In conclu
sion, we would say to, those who staid away 
thinking thereby to make it a failure, you 
were never more mistaken in your lives.

The Meeting adjourned with the best of 
feeling to meet in Omro, on the 14th, 15th, 
and 16th of September next, where all in
terested in the great reforms Spiritualism 

: teaches, will be cordially welcomed by the 
Omro Spiritualists.

■ Db.AB.SEVERAMOE,’ 
President Pro Tern.

Dr. J.C.PHttMFS, .-SceM^ 
Onhfo, Wfe., June 11.1877.

I " My boy,” said a clergyman 45 don’t you j 
know that it is wicked to catch fish on Sun- 1

Kw of. Interest--Gems of Wit. -and Wis
dom. .
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. By WABBEI SUMNER BABWW.
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Thomas knows in himself, the fact of a 
saved, er self-possessed soul of humanity; 
one that is whole in its development of 
Being. His treatment of physical death, 
as the manifestation of a new and nobler 
birth of the man, is not unworthy the au
thor. We would change some expressions 
wore we to define the word, but as it is, 
the view, is wholesome and inspiring, and 
so we will not criticise- adversely, but leave 
it to grow to anew birth of wordsexpres
sion, as we feel almost sure it will, in the 
man himself. Chapter eight, gives clear ex
pression to the view of the author upon the 
facts of spiritual life so apparent to the 
sense of .man that he is compelled to believe 
in his own immortality, and seems to fore
shadow the present open position of the au
thor as shown in the two sermons to which 
we alluded at the commencement of this 
review. The views expressed in life lecture 
on the'intermediate State; in respect to the 
future of a soul, are not only good, but ex
cellent, but his final conclusion, as indica
ting a “general judgment,” and seemingly 
indicating a belief in. a return of the soul to 
mortal conditions, (though not so expressed 
in words), show to us that he is not clear
sighted i« yet in soul life and so looks, like 
other mortals, "through a glass dimly.” In 
his biblical quotation of passages relative 
to the subject of a bodily resurrection, he. 
gives us the common version of Job. 19126, 
which is as follows: “And though after 
my skin, worms destroy my body, yet in 
my flesh I shall see God, etc.” Opposed to 
this we will refer him ito the literal 
translation of the same passage by Rev. Dr 
Conant, of the American Bible Union, which 
is as follows: “And after this my skin is 
destroyed, and (even?) without my flesh I 
shall see God, etc.,”—which is more rational 
by far. We mention this passage, for we 
know that many even now are bound in 
thought, by views expressed in the. old 
Scriptures of faith, ana because we know 
as well, the extremely faulty character of 
the translation of them in common use. In 
hia lecture on future punishment he admits 
that he has not positive convictions except 
that in some way “sin” will be punished, 
but his better manhood cries out against 
the old ideas of material horror that have 
so long disgraced the pulpit teachings of 
christendom; but his “Heavenly World” is 
nevertheless as material as the- old idea of 
"Hell,” and must find a remiting to be con
sistent. His closing chapter is simply a 
resume of the subjects discussed, in which 
the author confesses that they stagger him 
with theirv^stness, and tells us to culti
vate a manly character rather than spend 
the time in speculation.

The book is very well gotten up, and the 
contents are such that no one who thinks, 
will be hurt by them; many things are more 
than simply readable, they are instructive, 
and we hope the author will feel that his 
work lias not- been in vain, in the1 advance
ment of the race of men. Hv Manu.

Magazines. }

Tiie Magazine of American History, 
for July. (A. S. Barnes & Co., New York 
and Chicago.) Contents: Historical! Our 
National Flag—the Stars and Stripes—its 
history in a century, by Major-General 
Schuyler Hamilton; Biographical: William 
Floyd, delegate from New York in Conti
nental Congress, bv Frederic D. Peyster, 
L.L. D.; Original Documents: Diary of 
his Western tour, by Major Erkuries 
Beatty, Paymaster, U. S. A., 1786-1787, Part 
V; Diary of Governor Samuel Ward, dele
gate from Rhode Island in Continental 
Congress, 1774-1776, with introduction by 
his great-grandson, Col. John Ward, of New 
York, Part I; Reprints: Quinibequy—a

apter from Chamberlain’s voyages, trans- 
i from the text of 1632, for the Maga- 
; Description of New England, from 
Merchant s Map of Commerce, by Lewis

Moody and Sankey are '-petitioned by 
the Boston clergy to remain and look after 
the converts they have made. It is certain
ly a psychological phenomena when lettered, 
Boston accepts the ignorant rant of the' 
“ great evangelist 1”

The war in Europe is manipulated by the 
Jesuits, and the depth of their plans has not 
yet been developed.

It is said Mr. Francis Murphy, of temper
ance fame, was, in 1863, in Portland, tried 
for murder and convicted of manslaughter. 
Well, does that count against him?

H. W. Beecher sides with Russia. So does

day?” “Guess I haiut sinned much yet,”- 
said the bov, without- taking his eye from 
the cork, “haint had a bite.”

A little boy was asked the other day if he 
knew where the wicked finally went So. He 
answered, “ They practice law a spall here 
and then go to the legislature.”

Be noble-minded. Our own heart, and not 
other men’s opinion of us, forms our true 
honor.—Sc/i?'?^?’.

■ The wealth of a man- is the number of 
things which he loves and blesses, which he 
is loved and blessed by.—Carlyle.

Let us honor the the great empire of si
lence once more, the boundless treasury 
■vhich we do not jingle in our pockets, or 
count- up, and present before men. It is, 
perhaps of all things, the usefulest for each 
of us to do in these loud times.—/&?<£.

Great thoughts belong only and truly to 
him whose mind can hold them. No matter 
who first puts them in words; if they come 
to a soul and fill it, they belong to it—wheth
er they floated on the voice of others or on 
the wings of silenee.—Rffii@^.(r.®te?«&

What I don’t see
Don’t trouble me;
And what I see 
Might trouble me, 
Did I not know 
It must be so.

■ A new tft-monthly . devoted to Spiritual
ism, has been started in 'Buenos Ayres, S. A. 
The Spiritualists are experimenting in spir
it photography.Bishop Coxe in a poem which is a disgrace 

to the name of Christian in its Eendishness. ; 
We are glad to see that the religious press, I 
almost- as ti whole, condemn its atrocious . gyuiis Hi the Turkish ^i iitiwcr t.. j i^ for jjussja from an i

The Druidic worship still lingers in Brit- ■ —Gold Hill (Nev.) News.
anv, France, and measures have been re
commended to the government of that coun
try to prevent the catholic priests from ex
tinguishing it.

Hundreds of our young doctors; it is ru
mored, are applying for positions as sur
geons in the Turkish army. This is, indeed, 
'" " " ‘ * ar. unexpected source.
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Two pious Christians have come to grief 
in Connecticut. One was a bank president, 
and the other a cashier. They have been 
sent to States prison to hard labor, for fraud ' 
in deceiving the State Comptroller, one for 
five and the other for six years. They were 
leading church members, and their fate 
proves that even Christians must be wary 
that they do not yield to temptation.

Dean Stanley, with a liberality which ‘ 
will shock man/ pious souls, favors opening 
the museums, art-galleries, and libraries on

There seems to be an epidemic of suicide. 
Tiie spiritual philosophy, by the grand views 
of the relations of this life to the hereafter, 
teaches the necessity of earth-life and the 
wrong inflicted, by cutting short the years 
of its duties.

THREE TA3LEOpCOX®JK-?ABn.

PLANS or SALVATION
iovcC-DySelect'aMfrsmtbe New Testament without | ^j?^a^^*S??l^

Sundays.
Ten of the most acute Gymnasophists, a 

famous eastern sect of philosophers, so nam
ed because they went unclothed, were cap
tured and brought before Alexander. He 
said he would select one of their number for 
judge, and then ask them, one at a time, the 
most difficult questions, and the first one 
who answered wrong he would put to death, 
and after him all the others. He demanded 
of the first, “Which were the most numer
ous, the living or the dead?” To which was 
replied, “ The living, for the dead no longer 
exist.”

The second was asked, “Whether the 
earth or the sea produced the largest ani
mals ?” “ The earth, for the sea was a part 
of it.”

The third, “Which is the craftiest of all 
animals?” "That with which man is not 
yet acquainted.”

The fourth, “What was his reason for 
persuading the Sabbas (hisking) to revolt?” 
“ Because T wished him either to live with 
honor or die as a coward deserves.”

The fifth, “Which do you think the old
est, day or night ? “ The day, by one day.”

The sixth,“ What are the best means for a 
man to make himself loved?” “ If possess
ed of great power, do not make yourself 
feared.” !

The seventh, “ How can a man become 
a god?” “By doing what it is impossible 
for a man to do.”

The eighth, “ Which is the strongest, life 
or death?” “Life, because Mt has so many 
evils.” V’
. The ninth, “ How long is. it good for a 

‘ man to live ?” “ As long as he does not pre
fer death to life.”

Then he turned to the tenth who acted as

A tete knowledge of the real teaching* of the. Sew Test- J The Spirit Cid:d’ty“Jent:te''J: The IKVTlat^^ 
ament can be obtained from this little work in eno hour tbss I fe-.jrrowaig; Compensation; The Eagla ci breedotn: Mitlh-a 
Inyeirs’JVtliecraiusry tnetlwdofreadiiigtheSerjptiirre. GJcnare[by “Marian.”’; little Jolmny; ‘Bndioa ' tpint

J —___ _______ ____ » Song; Sly Spirit Home [A. W. Sprague]; 1 Still Live LA.
Sprague]; Life [SiMikespeare]: Love [ShakespeareI; Lara’ 
Tliat i Burns': W»... o’ Cheer. Burts]; Resurrexi [Poo,,: Tee 
Prophecy of Vais i ?«]; The Kingdom IPue .; Tee Cradle or 
Coffin < Poej;TheStreetaof Ba'fnncre ’Poe 1 Mysteries

‘ of Godliness [A Lecture’; Farewell to Earth LPce],

Price, IO cents; poitatefree.
•.'Fo* sale wholesale and retail by tile Publishers: Eeligic- 

ftniMoi’aseu Publishing House, Chicago.

CHILDHOOD OF THE WORLD; ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
A SIMPLE ACCOUNT OP

MAX nr EAKLY TIMES.

By EDWARD CLODD, F.EA.S, 
. ---- po^—-

teiXBli is an attempt. In the absence of any kindred'ele
mentary work, to narrate, in as simple language as the subject 
will permit, the story of man’s progress from the unknown 
time of iila early appearance upon the earth, to the period 
from which writers of history ordinarily begin.
. The First Part of tills book describes the progress of man in 
matertai things, while the Second Part seeks to explain his 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religious be
lief. •
This is a'book that should be placed In the hands of 

overy child, and may be rend with great profit 
by most grown people.

Price, paper covers, 40 cents; postage, S cents.
’.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the EsHGto-Pniic- 

soi’iitcAL Pratastso Hgusb, Chicago.

STABTMW FACTS
IN 

MODERN SPIBTL’ALISX. 
By N. B. WOLFK, M.B.

Embodies some of the most remarkable and wonderfai foci 
ever published, and of tiie deepest Interest to ail.' The truth of 
tiie history herein set forth in such graphic andabsorblngstyle, 
is clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. Amans 
the witnesses are some of the prominentmembera of the press, 
and other* equally well known. The book is a
Large Bimo. 543 pp., bound In extra Heavy 

cloth, Illuminated with four elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous fine wood 

engravings.
PBICE, 84.00. POSTAGE, 14 CENTS.

,%For sale wholesale and retail, by the Puiilkhers, Ebligio. 
Philosophical Publishing Housi:,' Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
SMIM Alf» COMPILED.

• By G.B. STEBBINS.
taMia Mencius, ’

fmce: GILT, f2.90. POSTAGE Ifc PUIS', $1.50, POSTAGE Ifc
•,*Fof sale, wholesale aud retail, by tho RkligioPgilo. 

aornioAL Publishing House, Chicago.

RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR
GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 

BLANKS NOW BEING GENER
ALLY ADOPTED IN. FORM

ING SOCIETIES OF 
SPIRITUALISTS.

ThiaRecardBooklsJuirt what In needed. At every point 
where SpiritiialtaU can gather, an organization should be ef
fected, oven though tho number of members be ever bo small. 
Such a society forma a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the best minds of every communit}', and 
faculties for the investigation of Spiritualism and-forobtaln* 
ing lectures, will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book la such tliat every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to it. whatever may be hia belief. In 
addition to the printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages to be used in keeping the record.

Price, 91.50. Poataxe free.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, the 

Ejeligio-Philosopbical Publishing House, Chicago.

THE WORLD’S SAOES,
Infidel^ and Thinkers.

A Ceowh Octavo Volume - - - By D, M. BENNETT. 
With a Steel-Plate Engraving of the Author.

Being the biographies and important doctrines of the most 
' distinguished Teachers, Philosophers, Eetirmere, Innovators, 

Fouudeisof New Schools of Thought and lielta, Disbeliev
ers in current Tlieology.and the deepest Thinkers and rnett 
active Humanitarians of the World, train Menu down, through 
«to following three thousand years to our own time, it is by- 
itaved that tue work fills a want long felt, and adds raatersBli.v 
to ths general information touching the characters treated, at- 
fordlug a succinct and correct account of some of the but and 
trucEt persons who have lived in the world, and concerning 
Whom large numbers ofvolumes would have to be consulted 
to derive this information: and ail in convenient and econom
ical form. It is divided into four parts. Pabt 1:1 rom Menu 
to Christ. PabtII: From Christ to Thomas Paine. Pabt III: 
From Thoiniw Pulse to George Sand. PabtIV : Living Char
acters. To all of whom the world owes much lor the progress 
it lias made til the evolution of Thought, Truth, and Beason. 
An important and valuable book. Price, in cloth, It®.

Leather, $1,00. Gilt, $1.50.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by theBmiGixi-PniLO- 

•onaiaALPuBiJBin.SG House, c’ldeugo.
Selected from Hindoo Veto, Buddha, Confiwlus. Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Talmutls, Bible, Philo 
’ Judeans, Orpheus, Piato, Pytimgoras, Marcus Aureliue, Epic- 
fetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, fawetlenbow, 
Luther. Renam Taliesin, Barclay, MBryFletclier. Tyndall, 

■ Mbs fluller, Elios Hicks, Channing, Garrison. H.C. fright, 
1 Lucretia Mott, Hlgglnsou, T. Starr King, taer, Finney. 
■ Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Aobott, i'rctlnugnam, anil 
I others. «sl(WjytteBlM?pf therarofewri^^
r ■ Each See, each kindred acids a verso to it.”
i <>tjiaverca!iitwitligreat£iitei'estandBincerelyhopi:itmay 

judge, and commanded him to pronounce i “i^ 
sentence. The philosopher replied, “They j tionimdju<^ .
hnvn nil nnawAVAil <mawnnu>f.han thanHiovb price-, #1.50, postage lOc, . „ . „.. „... _ __ ....,._....................... ...... ..........

STRANGE-VISITORS. —

have all answered one worse than the other/* 
“If this is thy judgment,” said Alexander’, 

“then thou shalt die first.”
“No, not except you choose to break.your 

word, for you declared the man who answer- ■ 
ed worst should first suffer.’*

This answer pleased Alexander so well he 
dismissed them with presents. Afterward 
he sent a disciple of Diogenes to learn of 
these nude philosophers, and his messenger 
found them more uncouth than that man of 
the tub. One told him, “He would talk with 
him on no condition,” and another, “To 
strip himself naked before he came to them 
for wisdom.” One Sphines came into Alex
ander’s presence, ana threw down a dry and 
shriveled hide, and walked silently around 
its edge. As he trod on one side the other 
started up continually. Then he slipped 
into the middle, when it lay still. By this 
the conqueror was forcibly taught to plant 
himself in the centre of his empire, and not 
wander around its border.
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there is in the Doctrine of a Litoral Besur- 

rection of the Body, a Literal Coming 
of Christ at the End of the World, 

and a Literal Judgment ■ 
to Follow.
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tions of scripture” read in the light (or 
darkness) of Swedenborgianism, give us this 
we can’t join that church, but must keep a 
little gleam of hope even for the vilest.

Following this is a sermon in a Cathedral 
by Rev. Canon Knowles, on “ Our Heaven
ly Home,” and he gets a glimpse of pro
gress hereafter when he says:

“ It was to win us from ourselves that He 
had-appointed His holy worship and given 
us the iiromise of heaven and of home. 
What could we know now as compared with 
the fullness of our knowledge hereafter? 
We should see the holy angels who should 
greet us and know us as redeemed, for we 
should hear the image of tlieir glorious 
king.

Ita|we have “children’s day” in Trinity 
church; Methodist, where a «wn«n,—Mrs 
Crafts, the preacher’s wife, and a helpmeet 
indeed, helps her husband and talks sweet
ly and sensibly to the children, with tall 
men and women hearing her; all well, but 
where is Paul the apostle, and his- ■“ It is a 
shame for a woman to speak in public?”

Next comes the German Lutheran Synod 
of Illinois, who discuss and conclude 
that •

“The separation from ah heterodox and 
faith-commingling churches cannot be con
sidered. as schismatic, for the authors of 
divisions arc not the orthodox confessors

9. Darwinism does not teach men from 
monkeys. What it does teach.

10. Demarkation between plants and ani
mals not strongly defined.

II. Animals use tools as well as man. 
Quotations.

12. Reasonings of animals; Quotations 
from scientists.

13. Man not tlie only animal that tames 
other animate for use.

14. Language employed by animate; Max 
Muller’s fanciful theories on language re
futed by an American Whitney; Numer
ous citations of Scientists on language of 
animate.

15. Embryology of man and animals; Quo
tations from Darwin, Huxley, Bray and 
oilierscientists; Davis, Tuttle, Dr. Bueka- 
van, etc. ■ ''

IC. Rudimentary organs; Various proofs 
of man and other animals possessing t races 
of organs, etc, strongly developedinaiferioi’ 
races, but aborted and useless in them- 
selves; ' - :; • ■ / ■ • •

17. Sammaiy.

Tbe Oruge Celebration in Montreat

JULY 28, 1877

®»3y Consisted '

. fran tf aft; Os date, mate all €», Brails R?.3 j who Stick to th© truth, hut the heterodox 
Moasy # fia tm6W<| who contradict the word of God?’ • • • -
b^^e™^^ tsOaoO** «'B®

I tea who think for themselves are to
1%#

MKB C. BBS®'!’, Act Sag Maaigcr.

‘ MOAMOB' ■
#2 S2 84 SaSaU®. »teest UorfisweBS gosh®? cf Saga®® 
•aSWaafesgitHastrsate.

. We have often had occasion to score. Mr, 
Moody in these columns, it is therefore with 
all the more pleasure that we now defend 
him against his own people. Whatever 
may be said of Moody’s theology—-and noth- 
tog too hard or too had ean bo said of it, it 
is .admitted on. all hartfls that - Moody is

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
•nd other Items of Interest

Gibes B. Stbbbins will be at Moravia* 
N. Y., from the 11th to the 23rd of July.

M»s. a A. Rogers Heyder, the me
dium and lecturer, seems to be making 
many friends in (California, judging from 
the frequent mention of her name by cor
respondents. Her home is at Grass Valley.

Dr. CoTWEtt, of Marysville, Kansas, 
formerly of Boston, gave us a call last week 
while on his way to New England. The 
reputation of this healer had already pre
ceded him. and we were glad to welcome 
him as one of those angelic messengers 
whom the Allopathists and their co
workers so much dread. ^

At a recent seance held by Dr. Withe
ford at his rooms, 231 West Madison street, 
after an unusually long, and consequently, 
to him, enervating circle, and before suf
ficient time had elapsed to enable the me
dium to regain his normal condition, a 
bright light was struck suddenly in the 
cabinet by a perhaps well meaning, hut ig
norant investigator, resulting in a very 
severe shock to the nervous system, from 
which Dr. Witheford cannot recover 
wholly in considerable time. This & an
other illustration of the danger in which n 
physical medium stands in the hands of 
inexperienced investigators, and to our

MOi«!ffit,'«V 23, ®

Theological Bask

* Looking over a Chicago daily paper any 
Monday moruiDg the reader ean obtain a' 
very goad BeS of Chicago theology, as rep- 
resented by her preachers. .We have before I 
us a eopyin which comes first a discourse I

te There a Conflict Between Darwinism and j thoroughly convinced of its truth, and ter- 
SjiiritualiEin. | rfbly in earnest in promulgating it. Moody

-----* ' | believes and the whole orthodox church
■ The above is the title of a series of ar-1 profess to believe, that only by regenera- 

tieles that wo shall commence publishing tion, justification by faith, and atonement

It is a fact that nearly every year the at
tempts of the Orangemen to celebrate on 
the 12th of July, is attended with more or 
less trouble, arising invariably from the 
bigoted Catholic clergy and their minions. 
Only a few years ago, New York City was 
the center of difficulties in this regard, but 
the rebellious ebullition this time seems to 
have been confined principally to Montreal, 
Canada, resulting in the death of one man. 
One female wore an orange flower on her 
breast, which was asufficient offense against 
the peace, dignity and manly independence 
of a burly, ignorant Irish Catholic, who 
snatched it, and was immediately struck in 
self-defense by the plucky lady. Oue of the 
gentlemen present interfered, when, it is 
said Mr. McNamee, a contractor, waived 
his hand to a large crowd not far off, which 
then came rushing up and attacked the gen
tleman. He ran, followed by the mob, and 
was overtaken in Victoria square, where 
he was roughly handled and several shots 
fired from revolvers. Thomas S. Hackett 
w as killed, a martyr to the cause which he 
represented. The want of anything like 
provision for the maintenance of order was 
very generally remarked. The mob seemed 
to have complete control of the streets, and 
this surging, excitable crowd was evidently 
largely made up of persons longing for an 
outbreak. No attempt was made te disperse {mind is one of the strongest arguments 
them. As the body of the unfortunate ; fit favor of placing sack, mediums before 
w«»w, giving a seance,under such test conditionsHackett was being driven off from, tlie

scon in the Journal, from the pen of that l ean man be saved from sin and enjoy eter- 
popalar and well known writer, W.E, Cole-1 nal bliss. Believing thus Mr. Moody de-' 
man. The following will give an idea of I clines to work with the Woman’s Christian’ 
■fee-scope and. intent of the .articles: ’™— ---------■’rr-,—■ - .. t. J Temperance Union, of Mass.,, because the

by Pro£ Swing, at McVicker’s theatre on t Spiritualism.
«mi.„^.„^„« „i,™», „,-..—» „<-.,.x ^ , ^ Teachings of A. J. Davis on Darwin-“Ths senrees of etarch power,3 which he

pact i. • Union contains Umversalists, Unitarians,
Definition of terms, Darwinism and I Spiritualists and other unregenerate mem- 

’ here, and further because he believes that

^thinks are rt in their dogmas, but in een- ism in Nature’s Divine Revelations and the 
Wfe§°wa to allseed,. Atthectoso Thinker; Davis’ anticipation of Darwinism;

the drunkard can only he reformed by the 
saving power taught by the orthodox ereed.

.hh-sayss Davis forestalling Tyndall by 15 years in pro-
"These; then, arefthe inner, dwfctaes j mitigation of all-potentiaW of matter.

whence all the churches which ’ have had j - 3. Tattle’s Arcana of Nature and Darwin- 
any success ormowerhave drawn, their m- fem; Tattle refuting Darwin’s former ■ anti- 
fiSSSitte S, ®»3 tDarwimsm by Darwinian-Brtoeipte pri« 
heaven, these are the Ites vO ft he- fo Dprwm’s Origin of Species being is-1 

.Heath the Calvanistie and Armtofan, all the g^, ' ’ J
Protestant evangelical churches, and ex-1 4 simultaneous miblfcdt^ of Darwin’s 1 tte greatest of sinnetsattaMdody does well 

thinks and W®pcteof«< H»®ads say he
Tuttle’s Arcana; Connection between Bpe-1 f fooMsh and indiscreet, but this will not 
itoalism and Darwin’s Origin « gHei do’to is We faAM^ servant of his Master

S. Mrs. King and DatwinisfiL ' I ®a adheres closely to his creed. It must

AAyiWttiHy vvttH^utai vutuvHWj «2iu, la- 
plain tlieir triumphnlmarohes in our world.i 
The Presbyterian church does not surpass L 
Romanism-teeaw of any Calvfoian theory, I 
but because it has made its people see more | 
clearly the God, the Christ, the righteous- | 
Hess, tlie duties that descend from these I 
mere clearly seen facts. And the Method-1 
ist church does not prevail because, of its I 
metaphystea! propositions, but because rm- | 
dc-r the lead of a Wesley is grasped more i 
perfectly toe inmost ideas of Christianity. | 
It ’3 strong in the centre of all-truth.

A theological theory may be a motion tot- 
shakes a leaf, Christianity is a power that- 
earries a world. It- is now thought- that toe 
sun is moving in a gigantic orbit, and that- 
the planets, instead of moving around a sta-

to heaven, leading her children by out
stretching hands and flowing garments. 
Thus a central religion moves across the 
wide erea of man, and not bending from its 
path, drags after it all sects, reaching out 
toward them her loving hands, and suffer- 
ing some of them to catch her trailing gar
ments, and thus she hurries them onward 
toward the gates of heaven.”

For Christ read Buddha and you have the 
* inner doctrine” of over 30(^000,000 people, 
and Buddhism carries Asia, a large part 
of that world which he says Christianity 
“carries?’ No single great truth of Christian
ity but that is in other religions. Let us 
take the good and avoid the ill of all, and 
know that “the broadest religion is the

scene where ho fell, some of the inhuman 
roughs took off their hats and waved them.

This event stamps the authorities of 
Montreal as poltroons of the most despica
ble order, their supreme cowardice meriting 
the contempt of every honest man. Wc
wish we could say that in this country, such

as should be satisfactory to every reason
able mind, then require experiments by the 
audience to cease.

Mrs. O. A, Bishop, of SU West Ran
dolph strpet is rusticating in the breezes by 
the Fox River.

art the iataam, «»* WM» ! sonsBwthdaby ^ fc-
©lies taught a.-lesson that they would long 
remember. But a recollection of the fear
ful and bloody riots in New York, Boston
and other-eastern cities in past years for-

Now, believing what he professes, that man J bids. If there is to be an annual disturb- 
sa® not be say^ by works, that the drunk- j aneethe 12th of July, on account of til© dem- 
ardas weHasdflit’fsiniici'gmustbQ.wafe^ p£ Orangemen, we hope next
by the Wood of Christ in order to reform
how can he consistently do otherwise than 
decline to fellowship with these imregener- 
ato workers?

year, the minions of Pope Pios Will be

According to orthodox toilets they arc

handled in a manner that will teach them 
a lesson they shall never forget.

Two hundred and eighty-six yearsago, 
occurred the brutal massacre of St Barthol-

day and Friday evening®, continue gaining

omew, 70,030 Protestant Huguenots were-, 
brutally murdered in Paris, through the I attendants.
fiendish order of Charles IX. In Montreal, |

in numbers from among the best families. 
We are pleased to note an increased de
sire for development on tho part of such aa _ 
will use it for the purpose of establishing 
the fact of spirit existence, return and com
munication, among their friends and ac
quaintances.

Mess Ada Tube, £56 West Lake street, 
has returned from her visit to Wisconsin, 
and will after the present week, resume her 
sittings and seances, but for obvious sea
sons, a charge will hereafter be made to all ■

M®K Bailey has been lecturing In
Minnesota and Wisconsin.' He .may be a4only one was killed, shewing, however.. .......

that the unrelenting and vindictive spirit I dressed for the present at Biver Falls, Wis-"
G. Mr?.' C®^i &&' toif^ ,feM, | ^ the eree-5 that is to error. Many of the i of the Catholic church still exists, ready to eoiiani, where he has an engagement 

Sama^dWsfeBHFCreMmf Afe^ I ai’thote papers as well as the secular press I cause-fivers of blood to flow when its rellg- L Mes. EsfMA Jeffries, a feanee speaker 
of prominent Darwinian Spiritualists. " j ^ ^tj for shame Moody I when they know | ion is “ assailed ” by others marching in a j asst test .medium, from San Traneiseo, has

T. A. It Wallace and Darwinism,' Com-1 fto W should be, for shame Orthodoxy 11 peaceful, quiet procession, - I just arrived to this city with the intention
pleto analysis of his teachings on Darwin-1 That nypocriticai sanctlmoinous venai । s^ssssssssass of remaining.plefo analysis of his teachings on Darwin- j That nypoeriticai sanctimonious vemu । 
ism; tkOKHufli refutation of Peebles’ state* = fekectrne Chicago Tribune, says, “Asa mat-

1 ter of taste, sympathy, and courtesy, Mr.meats, garbled, extracts, etc.

best” More whiskey is drank daily within ■ wilI contain ^ following points. 
4>«?n vitrei 44-sn cr.nt ’V’r.a^cotwo miles of the spot where Swing preaches
than among any Buddhist population ten 
times as great.. Is that the. way this “cen
tral reli^un” hurries men “toward the gates' 
of heaven?” Swing' out still more, Prof. 
Swing, and look over the world with broader 
'vision. .. ■ ■ '

' ' Next, comes the Rev. L. P. Mercer, an elb- -. 
■, quent Swedenborgian, trying to answer the

;questW7*s’W^ .hell?” satisfied
:. there is one; eternal honlbie, yeti revised 

and improved after Swedenborgian ideal;* 
for to Ms disciples, the Swedish Seer is the 

; infallible foaeher, Wangels .true, 'all . that 
- have some since false.. : ■ ' - ' -

' ■ '^ inmates stay forey-;
if er in. hell because/they- choose' to, not' be*, 
f C ause God sends, them there.. Am the bet? ’ 

ter for God, but not of much practical con
sequence to the sinner. He sums up as 
follows:

“Such is hell; and the Lord permits the 
internals such poor delights as their miser
able and disordered lives can enjoy. He 
does not invent or inflict their punish
ments; He moderates them so far as it can 
possibly bo done. Evil is its own punish
ment, and tlie ever-raging lust of a self- 
love, burning for impossible gratification, 
till it wastes itself, rests, and flames again;, 
this is “the worm that dieth not, and the 
fire that is not quenched.” And what is life 
whenyou have allowed every mitigation of 
misery on the score of their insane delights. 
A reality more awful than the fire and 
brimstone ever was; A reality so awful 
that one shudders to name it. And yet 
it is a conclusion that-we can only escape’ 
bv shutting our eyes and refusing to think.' 
It is the rational inference from the iwsi- 
tive declarations of scripture concerning 
the nature of spiritual life, illustrated by 
itsultimationon the earth. Andi insist 
that its declaration is timely.”

This reminds one of old Michael Wiggles
worth’s poem on “ The Day of Doom,” writ
ten in New England aooyears ago, in which 
he allows Infants “the cosiest room in hell,” 

"and then says that their torments are so 
, fearful that they could not well survive a 

day if God did not intervene especially to 
keep them alive! If “ the positive declaim-

s. Evolution and Darwinism Sviiony- j Moody's position is shocking, yes that is true 
moaR, “ ' I ^ nene know better than the subservient

0. Examination of Peebles’ theory of eve- j Medill, that such a statement- is mere soph- 
lution of man,ete$fDhn decomposed organ- | istryin this connection and evades the ques- 
icremains: Searching queries propounded ; tion entirely; with Mr. Moody—as it should 
relative thereto. - ? be with all orthodox people—the question

10. Pre-existence as entities aaakzei and | *s ^ wkat is courteous or in good taste in 
refuted. * I ^ ^es of ®e miregenerate, but what is

11. Huxley’s definition of evolution—anti
Darwinian Tfvolutionists.

12. Science of Spiritualism. \ _
13. Ill effects of topological training.

- 14. Lankester; Darwinism, and Spiritual
ism. ' .

15. Sources of Peebles’ theories on evolu
tion—difficulties suggested.

16. Peebles’ idealism—subjectively.
17. Summary.

PAM II

the Masters wfiiCMoody is honest and 
follows the teaching he professes to believe 
and in so far as he is living up to the high
est light his mind can comprehend he is en
titled to admiration and respect; but what 
shall we say of brethren in the Lord who 
professing to believe in common with 
Moody in the sacred and fundamental truths 
of Orthodoxy, yet truckle with -worldly pol-

. icy?
Simply this, either they do not believetho 

tenets to which they have subscribed and
The term “hypothesis"discussed; Dar-

winism a demonstrated fact, with citations 
fromHuxley, Youmans, etc.

2. Intermediate forms, transitional forms 
numerously discovered, proving its truth. 
Quotations from various eminent Scien
tists in proof; Missing link in horse species 
predicted by Huxley, discovered a month 
afterthe prediction. .

4. The anti-Darwinian sefentists men
tioned by Peebles, all opposed on theological 
grounds—Mosaic believers, Dana, Winchell; 
etc., now Darwinians; Causes of French 
opposition to Darwinism; names of eminent 
French Darwinian Scientists; Gwen, Sir 
William Thompson, and other English 
anti-Darwinians examined; Bauch, Weker, 
and their school, considered; Germany a 
unit for Darwinism; Host of English Sci-
entists—all leaders in specific

only shelter themselves “behind the Blood" 
because of business and social relations, or 
believing their creed, propose to live away 
from it until the eleventh hour, then come 
in and washing themselves white ini he 
bloodof the Lamb to squeeze through the 
pearly gates in time to get on the right 
side of the throne. If the. first hypothesis 
is correct then they are dishonest and en
titled to no respect, if the second be the 
true statement, then how deeply will they 
be disappointed when they shall cross to 
the “Other Shore" to find they have still to 
work out their own salvation; that no 
vicarious atonement will answer, that only 
by long and arduous effort and holy aspira
tions aided by kind ministering friends ean 
they attain that serenity of mind and per
fect happiness which is the reward of those 
only who have earned it for themselves.

The Banner of Light on National Organ* > 
izatiom

Knowing from the past course of our em
inent cotemporary that it would he in full 
sympathy with the position of the Jora- 
nal in urging tlie inadvisability of holding a 
National Convention, we notice with pleas
ure the sentiments advocated by it in the 
following sarcastic versification as publish
ed in the issue dated July 14th.

branches—Darwinians; names of many 
eminent- American Darwinian Scientists.

A Darwinism not declining—rapidly pro
gressing—anti-Darwinians becoming Dar
winians; none nice vena except, mayhap, 
Peebles; Lyell and Proctor’s conversion 
thereto—Dana and Winchell, do.; Quota
tions from Scientists as to rapid spread 
of Darwinism; Wallace declares it settled 
beyond dispute—generally accepted. Sci
entists almost a unit for it.

5. Darwinism not atheistic or material
istic, majority of believers, Theists and Fu
ture Life’ believers. Carlyle’s attack on 
Darwin ventilated; Darwin a strong 
Theist; Quotations of, and references to 
various works proving Dai winism conson
ant With Christianity, Future Life, etc.; 
Opinions of famed scientists thereon; Ani
mus of atheistic charges.as viewed by You
mans and other scientists.

6. Ability of Darwin defended; numerous 
testimonials thereto from best authorities,

7. Dr. Asa Gray proved to be the ablest 
American scientist.

8. Causes why missing links are not 
oundas yet." ,

EASTERN CAMP MEETINGS.

Highland Lake Grove, Norfolk, Mass., 
from July 20th to Aug. 6th.

Onset Bay, East Wareham, Mass., from 
July 12th to July 31st. * c

Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., from 
Aug. Cth'to Aug. 31st,

The above are all nicely located and gov
erned by men of character and ability, in a 
manner which will please the most fastidi
ous. Everyone should attend these meet
ings who can afford the time and money, 
and let us hope that before another year 
has elapsed, Western Spiritualists will have 
aroused themselves to emulate these 
laudable efforts of our Eastern frfends.

Montgomery (Bl.) Sunday Grove Meetings,

A series of Grove Meetings will be held 
at Gray’s Grove, half mile southwest ot 
Montgomery, HL each Sunday afternoon 
during the Summer and early Fall, to which 
all are invited. The waters of the mineral 
springs are free to all visitors.

«

ORGANIZE!
Organize, organize soon, 

For gome of us want to.be leaders.
Eloquent souls from the moon

Come to the earth as pleaders.* ?
A President we must have, ^

A scribe, and something more, 
A fellow to hold the hag,

As they did in days of yore ,
The folks have a millstone got, 

And the day will come we’ll rue It, 
If we don’t organize soon

And help them to see through it.
As Moses the Israelites led, 

And Jesus his ten and two, ’ 
We’d like to lead the Spiritualists, 

And toll them what to do.
For they’re a popr ignorant set,.

Rattlebrained-running free, 
And what they are coming or going to

It puzzles a seer to see
So it’s plain we must organize soon, 

Form ourselves into a church, 
Or the devil will take the hindermost, 

And the rest be left in the lurch
Jo Cose

♦Don’t, for heaven’s sake, print this “bleeders ’ 
It is not so intended, andsome one might take of
fence Besides. I’m a peace man and if an irre- 
sistable force should meet an immovable body the 
consequences might be awful. J. C

This severe thrust goes clear to the quick 
of the matter, and weonly wishithadappear- 
ed iii leaded prose upon the fourth page in
stead of’its modest position among “Brief 
Paragraphs” on the fifth page. Compensa
tion is partly rendered by the following 
brief editorial endorsement.

“Read *Jo Cose’s’ idea of ’organization,’ 
on our fifth page. He hits the nail squarely 
on the head. If you don’t believe us, ask- 
Bro. Peebles.”

That chap Bruce, the ex-Rev., who leaving 
the Univeraalists without honor to himself 
endeavored to grasp the leading strings of 
the Spiritualistic movement, could say that- 
he was again hit and mournfully ask why 
the Hanner should kick a corpse.

From the Hartford, Conn,, Times we 
learn that “ Flower Sunday” was observed 
by the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, of 
Willimantic, in a most instructive and 
pleasant manner. The floral display is 
described as exceedingly beautiful and the 
rendering of the readings and music finely 
done; when a secular paper speaks in terms 
of high praise of such exercises it may bp 
taken for granted, that the good effects of 
the lyceum teachings are very marked.
* Let Lyceum conductors and members 
take heart, for the leaven is surely working 
though perhaps at present not as percepti
ble as could be desired by impatient mor
tals. »

Dm Katneb ha? returned home to St. 
Charles, HL, after a successful toarcui 
Indiana. His lectures are well spoken of. 
All good lecturers should be kept- constantly 
employed. Bro. Kayner is now open for 
engagements.

Par Anderson, well known from 
to San Francisco as a medium and tl 
of Wella Anderson the artist, has joined her 
husband in this city. Mrs. Anderson is re
garded by a large number of patrons as a 
superior medium. The family is pleasant
ly located on West Madison street, where 
they will, we presume, be glad to receive 
social and professional calls.

Mrs. S. S. Jesmer, of Upper Falls, Ver
mont, would like to open a correspondence 
with parties in Florida, who desire the ser
vices of a lecturer and medium.

. Dr. James Keck is at 273 Forquier street 
where he will give private sittings for a 
short time.

Just as we are going to press, we learn 
that, through the efforts of healers and Dr. 
Witheford’s hand of spirit controls, that 
medium has been sufficiently restored to 
health, to enable him to commence seances 
again.

The Bangs Children continue to hold. 
seances at Ko. 10 South May Street. Their 
mediumship is of a very interesting char
acter, and worthy of the attention of every 
investigator.. We, arc personally acquaint
ed with these mediums, and believe from 
their general character that they 
are trustworthy. They gave a seance at 
our residence a few evenings since, in the 
presence of a very critical audience, which 
was entirely satisfactory,

Bastian and Taylor have returned 
from a short trip to Menominee, Mich., 
where they gave seances to large circles 
every evening—not the best scheme in the 
world for persons needing recuperation 
These mediums expect to leave in a few 
days for Cascade, New York, where joint 
seances with Mrs. Andrews will be given.

B. F. Underwood passed through this 
city last week on his way to Missouri 
where he has an engagement to hold a de
bate, after which he visits Iowa and Ne
braska to fill other appointments. He re
ports great activity among the Liberals of 
Canada, where he is offered more engage
ments than he ean accept! .

A correspondent of the Pittsburg Com
mercial vouches for the truth of the reports 
regarding the very unusual phenomena 
which was produced by unseen hands in 
the Quaker settlement near Cadiz, Ohio. 
Furniture moved in every direction and 
violated every known natural law. Clocks 
fell from their places upon tbe floor and 
were not injured neither did they stop run- 
nini?; loaves ef bread were fora into ‘ 
dreds of pieces and east about the rooi 
i» the presence of hundreds of vizi 
broad day light.

St

i
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As an instance ot the superiority at times of 

spirits’ knowledge, we remark the demands 
upon the time of Dr. Ormsbee, “tlie true 
healer," (as his band calls him) at five dol
lars, or about twice the amount us
ually charged, by healers or oilier physi
cians. Straws show’, and tiny* will bring 
the advocates of the use of drugs in any 
farm, in the cure of disease, to admit their 
comparative inefficiency.

At Highland Lake Camp Meeting on 
Sunday, the 22nd inst/E. V. Wilson will 
speak in the forenoon, and Lizaie Dotes in 
the afternoon.

It is said that J. Frank Baxter has been 
engaged for two weeks at the Lake Pleas
ant Caw1^ Meeting, and that among the 
other lecturers and mediums in attendance 
maybe heard A. J..Davis, Giles R Steb-

A united effort is naw being made 
among tlie churches of Chicago to enforce 
ihe Sunday law in the vity.—Chicago paper 

; Tiiat is right, under the example set by 
, the legislature ; if the people will not. act to 
; please the doctors and the ort hodox preach

ers, why, they must he made to; the theory 
of equal rights under the law, has keen 
abandoned, aud we are now sought to be 
governed under the principle ef the adage:

1 “The bird that ean sing and won’t sing,must 
i he made to sing*

Grave Meeting.
The First SpIrihmllstSoctety of Delpltw, Kamat. will tera 

agruve meeting zed bazket-phnlc at Delpho-.-. Saturday after-, 
noon and Sunday, Augtut Jth and Mh. AR fceMi ate invi
ted to attend. Thwa- intending to attend from a Saaii -..M 
please correzpund w Itn t ne wtie ty. p. lasios, striy. 
21,-18-21

>?rM

bins, Cephas B. Lynn, and Bishop A. Beals, j

The materializing seance attempted to he I

AtthercsidonceofHielnlde^fhther, at-Fos River Station, 
Kenosha Co., W, on the ® of July, 28.4 by Dr. S. J, Avery, 
Mr, Sikok P. Gsbes of ’Winona, Mina, and Mss>Maey A 
Btaty, of the former- place,

A very pleasant party of friends and neighbors assembled 
to witness the ceremony as pcrfct’jmeil by a minister of the 
gospel of modem SpIrituoHsni, and expressed themselves 
much pleased with the maimer in which the matrimonial Saotwtied.- -

A Freethinker’s Grove Meeting.
The liberals of Central and Western New York will hole a 

iliree day’s grove meeting near HW.ii, N. Y„ on Klay. 
Ssanlsy and Sunday, the 17th. 18th and ’9tu dsjs of Atiziut’ 
At that meeting it Is preparedto organize an association to be 
Known as the “Central and Western New York Associativa 
or tree thinkers,” and an effort will be made to have every town and village in that portion of the sue represented at 
tins meeting. The speakers engaged are Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit; v. D. B. Mills, of Syracuse; a. II. Harter, of Auburn; 
T. I>. Brown. M. ft, of Bingnamton, ar.d H. L. Gresn, of So! 
rcanea. J. 1’. Mendum of the Boston fateslfgator. and ft M. 
Dennett, editor of the TrutH Seeker, are expected to be pw •• 
ent, and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll lias been invited. tm?r 
who desire to aid In paying the expenseiirof the meeting mw 
wm:’. their remittance to Ji M. Cisasi, Wolcott, N. Y.

Michigan State Association of Spirit 
ualists.

: PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS,
; who want to excel, aud nil sick, who want w get well, should 
I mIsUmp for New j rec H-nk-, to American Health <'ulHe.

riri Longworth st,, (. inr teatl, dido. il-3 Sid's

MIAMI MEDICAL ('O1AEGB,
Tlie next session begins Orteher & 1SJ. Preliminary course 

i -{yinKept, i -h. Fau r.Tv—ins, John A. Mmphy, i>e-m; 
| V m. H, Mirisey. I!, Williams, Wm.ciciolt-ain, M. ft. Wm. II. 
' lay-'-’r. T’. H. Ki awiey. j. f, Mackenzie, J. 3;, Hough, W. D, 
| DaylSiByronStanton,M.D. Fees, $11. For circulars, etc., 
, Kdrere JonvA. Mmeur, K. D., her, itJ W. Ita suv-ri; or, 
:’ ..-V.rab^Y^^ aa’ -vS’S'.*^-3 West i-.’CVCUti; SUrat.

® "» Beautiful Cards—tie two alike—with Mine i&. 
paid. N.v.-'&rCABriCj., Nas.-au.N, x, Dox W.,

/CATARRH
■ * ISA. Soos: fc 10 CMC 

t . Name tMe paper anti auto 
j ■ ■ Madison St., Chicago, Hi. '

I h?.S IS t»’B'.tj<";!:r
_ J k years. E tva tnyseli 
cent:-, ylvca fell rarilrate’s 
uMrcia & II. SVKL-r, ii.9 tast 
ifl. cut this out. ns-ie-m

RIFI.E8, SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVERS, „ 
sent C.o.3. "<u- ssaaitifei, til (-.raja ’-is. no ra.:. so 
hnsnbng. Write for catalogue. Address Great Western Gub 
Worke, Pittsburgh, Pa. ’ ^ii-t-b

EI»MI NI» S. HOLBROOK
.ATTORNEY AT LAW.

66 Metropolitan Block, . Chits#©, Ills,

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
Containing seven sections on Vital Magnetism anti illustrated 
maniful'itions, Ly 11k. Sroxu. 1’a1 talc at t::i« cfS«, l-rke 
|1S; elath bound copies, lia S'WHi

BARLOWS i^»^
INBIGO BLUE. I SU A. Pe-S.^^ 
2imr

tl A ritnnn ft Wanting Diplomas from aDOCTORS *"®m®MW * U*wM p.o.BDxJioSjCiKisMtiiO'

given in BepuMiean Hall, N, Y., recent* 
ly, by Mrs. Wilson, was another- fiasco—a 
second edition c<£ the Cooper-Institute af
fair, and though the medium may ba hon
est aud genuine, it would bcs easier for lier 
io satisfy the public of that fact, were she 
to henceforth sever all relations with her 
emay adviser, who to^^ upon her a 
vast amount of - mtamely,whether de- 
gerved or not . '

The California doetors, like the monkey 
and th& parrot, “have been having a h~l of 
a time/* hr their endeavors to squeleh ihe 
healers, and have laid themselves liable to 
the penally of the law. . -

Poor Brown! he is going to be hung, 
drawn and quartered (in your mind?)

Mbs. A. P. M. Davis say&, “The time has 
Mme when mediums mast., be true, noble,.. 
strong and self-saerifieing.” Mrs. D. has 
isea a medium sufficient time to Gutitte her 
opinion to weight,

MR. ABD Mus. Wheat have been lectur
ing successfully for gome time at Council 
Bluffs^ Iowa. They would like to mates 
amugements after this mouth, to lecture 
in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and western 
Iowa. .

Mus. H; H. Obockek having established 
herself and estimable family in their new 
and tasteful residence at -101 West Wash
ington street, again resumes the practice of 
making her friends happy or wise as the 
case may be, by her well developed powers 
as a medium. We cheerfully commend this 
medium to all seeking a channel to the 
‘'other shore?’

Although not favored by the conductor of 
the Boston Childress’ Progressive Lyceum, 
with a copy of his invitation to the “friends 
cf children everywhere” to attend the eon- 
vention at Highland Lake Grove camp 
meeting, near Boston, on the 27th, 23th and 
29th insts,, we refer our readers to our re
marks upon this subject in our last number 
anti again urge upon them 'an acceptance of 
the invitation^far as is possible.

Ite many frieudsef Mr. Green, cnxalallv tn Chtoee, whei-e 
.:e was known as the sweet buss singer in bur Epa-s! choir, 
far Kvcral years, will wish him and hischarming bride, mceh 

I fjy and pleasure In their marrlnge'reCatiors, anti a hanny anri 
; Eutstsfs; journey through life. ‘" * a.

1W# fa ^ji#|B
CiAr-'. Ite WB passed to Spirit-lift!. June Sira, sged I year.

"TtopWIosopIiyof life, the truer lit, sustains ar.d lifli 
Sesfl? even in the parting hour. Such was tto Mine away 
cinttteCiABAHowE, A lovely aEilasaa;ieeh£i2ofMr.Lv- 
teas dow, of Toledo, Ohio. I delivered tto funeral fcssja 
^®«®Wi>fterBffiiMai;'lta Dante! usAfc as 
Bettsville, Ohio, ttasga the control of p«. star? King, and 
tyBogBwttar, < :

lira Semi-Annual meeting of the JBtsIs® AsaMta o' 
^piritiiaEst.?, wiiicenveneatRoekforil. Kent Ca„ Sent. "IX 
Sthondsth. Tto season-of the year being favorable, a large 
attendance, aud representation of free tltotoi a is asiifcaiti’ 
Let us hope to begin a new era in the pages of Modern 8*it- 
laSffi, wnercln a well crgiaizel piJsiesl work stop tvecr-r 
fully accomplish great rezults. As! persons desirous of to. 
coming members of the Association, will nie.iso sent; tta? 
name, and |1.W, as a fee for me»ib"Mii'.p, to Dr. J. V. ta- 
ce’.’,Treasurer,BattleCreek;bysotoingym; will lend vour 
nJsenceto the cause we advocate aad aid us to the 6tK® 
firtiter, materially, our interests. During the sammo” 
sncntlig wc wish to call as many grove meetings ss possible. 
Talented speakers are ready lor the post, and acople anxious 
to knew of cur faith. Any local society, er place derirorosof ; 
siganizingcne, who may favos- towing such a gathering, ear. i 
correspond with the Secretary, at Battle Creek, and thereto 1 
complete their arrangements for such, and thus searetov I 
their choice of lecturers. We especially invite all lecturers in I 
tto State to attend the semi-annual convention, os we hope to [ 
ccmbfceoHrefitn-te.aiMrcstahh’dieotiMjplaii of work for al! 
willing co lata in the bread field of re form.

A. B. Spinxey, Praideat.
Mbs. L. E. Bsinnv, fccrefsri’,
-&.B, MCCBM'SEH, ’i ■ - I

DOCTORS, HEADERS, 
and Srietf; of &&?, £™l ncra fire yov.. Car.'!..vette 
dr?: 'to W; Nioblv, M. ft, Cincinnati, O. 2.2-18-

»R. JACOB I. PAXSO5
& SABAH M* BWKWAI.TEBSM.».S

MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS,
TTavE returuM to their former office. No. 1(127. Mount

Vernon st., Philadelphia, where they arc prepared to 
receive patients daily frsxStolao'cloefe. Pwssss treated 
ct their tomes when (leiircil. Tlie combination of tto posi
tive and rativo forces from tto two makes the ®«st sw- 
fol tottetyito the cure of fesisa. - ’ &M-S

A few ftie 
referred to 
tin’s Hall on

J. J. Beilley the medium 
t number, met at Mar-

gening of the 11th inst, 
to listen to r^adifigs by one ■who has evi
dently mistaken&is calling. We would in

; Passes!ftsSpfctt-Ilfe, from Coopersville, Mies., Mra.liaKr I.ri 
A, WoailiHg, beloved daughter of O. mi B, A Allen, «s?a I ^, . 

:ttHlsirtefijilBew®ee* ^ore* «nSstaH®'iwsta& f f^ra 
June lCth,18W,fcoia SprtagGroW, Greoa Co., Wie,. - . . . I ” ~

®ie approaching biph into SplrlHIfe bad eo teBSBitat on 
tewcctarory.Ebsansiocsiy avzxtca the fcovitable event asli 
begged togt> to be »B ta jlspgistar and friends that tat 
gone before. . - . .0.x

. Passed onto tte higher life, from Ft, Dodge, Iowa, Monti®. 
July, 2d. 1877, Mrs. As^i Bbset, wife of G. W. Henry, Presi
dent of the Splrttwilfet;'Association of this city, aged C3 years.

Mrs. E, tail been ill for several seat’.;?, waiting ar her re
lease, Por many years she had been a faftliM and earnest 
worker hi the Progressive lyceum. A few weeks before she- 
aics, she made arrangement for her funeral, and La weard- 
auro with that arrangement anil the solicitation of tlie friend ", 
services were conducted by Mrs. Y. Swain, wiia 1ns ro ably 
conducted our tyceutE for several year.?. Tho services were 
interesting, appropriate one instructive, tapresslngal! ares- 
ent with the beauty aud truth of the finlritraslista'Idea of

If the so-eallctl Orthodox teiteo to- extend to tis the hand of 
kilowsnlp write living, what eons:!:*:® era fc eSC? 
when death esmea?

Although this was tbs first time Mrs. Swain had officiated in 
eteli a position the diitat nobly, and we all feel that ^ .nerd 
no longer subject ourselves to the torture of taring ora faith 
rerauEKi ever tiiedcirarautese?ora friends.

o o ri: . ri- : ri.ri ■ a^Kzis®! "
BAtnsan of Jjoar please espy.

DIBmORY
. This will bo palftM one or mure times drains each momb. 

ri aad one line of space, given free, to every peret®, sending 
the name, phase, and address. If aarc space ba desired, it 
can bs bat! in the MtaiiaA Advertising CsIskb, ct tsniaal 
rates. It sit® teutieisttsd that'the fotBsti, ia ® 

i ■ taKsliia cf this directory ss-.sc^ thereby nulNng on
tbu part of tas 'tanned below au to ability, Integrity

all kindness suggest to mediums that unless 
exercises for sueh purposes are of a high 
order, it would give better satisfaction if 
their own and not borrowed powers are 
displayed.

A correspondent of a New York paper 
avers that of the moneys due the Ute 
Indians, by treaty, not ar penny has been-' 
received- by them, though the records at 
Washington show otherwise. Is every 
office-holder and attache at Washington a 
thief? . - . ' \

A National Convention,

con-The question of holding a national 
vention is agitating the minds of many. 
Brother Samuel Watson, one of the commit
tee of twelve appointed at the Philadelphia 
meetinc, has suggested Washington, D. C„ 
as the place, and the 25th of October as the 
time for a meeting.-

In the present financial crisis we fear it 
would be difficult to get a fair representa
tion of the Spiritualists, and we are also 
of the opinion that the place where the most 
urgent need of labor is demanded is in local 
and state Societies; if these are successfully 
organized a national convention will come 
as a natural result. Let us then earnestly
labor to build up and harmonize our local 
and state organizations, and form as many 
more of these as we can, and thus lay a 
foundation broad and deep for the central 
organization. Spiritualists must know the 
important lesson that when they have 
learned to respect- themselves they will 
command the respect and esteem of others, 
and when we have organized societies and 
are able to maintain them with dignity and 
integrity, we shall be better able to co-oper
ate with the Spirit-World in presenting the 
grand and glorious truths that the world 
needs,

HEmT-CBap, M.D.

A young lady who had some idea of mar- 
tying a young parson asked advice of the4' 
venerable widow of a clergyman. The old 
lady said: “If you ever marry a minister, 
marry one who in an emergency has enough 
of the grace of God in his heart to go from 
the pulpit to the kitchen and pare the pota
toes for dinner without growling.” A 
woman who draws such a matrimonial' and 
ministerial prize as this ought to be willing 
to go into the pulpit and take her turn at 
preaching when emergency compels.—Truth 
Seeker.

: or developineiit,: Mt toy-'Wbrmatw our posasatoa ■ 
wlil to (SaMWmpcteil ca application, pareanaity or

: 'tsy letter. '-The same of any person found negligent,-in advls- 
teg us cfcarrecilonswhtelishould i»madc,wifi to cuKitnsrity 
dropped; all are iMitiS to snake u3 cf this esta:, who ap-

, pefiftftite. l ■ / ' to ’
‘ fataWK. -' ri - i -
, lirifiitaieMy#, Is®lnBoMSt<>selfflB,M!». ■ . " Wb, AlsoB, tajStioffla Buckland. FranHia to.. Mas?. 

Win. IiyAndrews. M. Ito fcw Fads, lit, care of E, iiSfX?.
s Mr M. & Alito, IngpIrettonaUTlerby line, Vt.
: Mrp.FnunaUardinge-Brittc-n, 118 W. Chester F«k; liafct,
' James A. BL®, ®i Ogden St., Philadelphia,

Mr H. F. Jay Bullene, Inspirational, 815 W. 38J tt„ N. VcS, 
W. 8, Bell, liberal, New Bedford, Mare.
Mra.JcnnieButler-Brown, Normal, liox4iStonyCreek.C~.nn.
Mr*.NellieDavU-Baruez,InapiraT,27, >thM.,Icnl»vflle,Ky. 
J. I*. Brown, M. D., PhHozaphical, Whlteaboro, Texas.
Hr*.-A. R Brown. InaplraUunsl, St. Johnibury Center, Vt. 
Prof, C. C. Bennett, Providence, B. I.
Capt. H. H. Brown, Inspirational. Battle Creek, Mich.
Dr, J.K. Bailey, care otReUgio-Phllosopblcal Journal, Chicago. 
James Cooper, M. Ito Bellefountaine, Ohio.
Geo. W, Carpentier, M. D., Trance, South Bend, Ind.
G. C. Cutlenian, Knob Neater, Mo.
Mra. M. F. Cross, Trance, W. Hatnstead, N. H.
Mert Cooper, 948 Washington st.. Boston.
D. Dean Clark—address care Beligio-Phiiosophleai Journal.
Norwood Demon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.
She, A. P. M. Davis, Inspirational, South Lowell, Alabama, 
Dr, Geo. A. Fuller, Shertorn, Mare.
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
MfsuLeaBlc N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amherst, Maw, 
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. L
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mrs. S. A. It. Heyder. Grass Valley, California, 
Mrs. J. A. Josceiyn. Santa Cruz, cal. . .
Mrs. S. A. Jeainer. Lecturer, Psychometrist, Upper Falls, Vt. 
D. P. Kayner, M. D„ Inspirational, St. Charles, in.
James Keck, Inspirational Speaker, Montgomery, III.
Wm. F. Lyon. Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. S. Loucks, Trance, Potsdam, N.Y.
Jolin G. Priegel, Plattsburg, Mo.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Trance, 153 Park Ave., Chicago. 
Wm. Kose. M. D., Inspirational, 289 Perry st.. Cleveland. O. 
Dr. Frank IL-Ripley, Trance and PublicTest, care of Banner. 
Dr. E..W. Kt-eM. Inspirational. Janeawlle. Wis.
M. L. ShcnMn. M. D.. Trance. Adrian. Meli., box 1,805.
J. Win. Van’Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, N. J. 
R V. Wilson, inspiration al« Lombard, HL 
Mra. 8. F. G. Wagner, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio.

| M. K. Wilson, Normal, Danville. Illa.
Medianu, Clairvoyants, Trance, te

. Mrs. T. Andras, 806 Wilson ave., Cleve land.
Mre. Addie Ballou, Spirit Artist. 44^ 6th st.. San Francke?, Cal, 
Mrs. Kate Blade, 518. Halstead st., Chicago.
Mrs. O. A. Bishop. Test, 214 W’. Randolph st,, Chisago,
Mrs. DeWolf, 263W. Madison st., Chicago.
John J. Four. 783 Fulton st.. Chicago.
Mre. A. D. Howes, Eldora.Iowa 
W. LJuckM. D., Haverhill. Mass.
Mre. T. J. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

* Mre. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Ills.
Mre. Jennie Potter, 136 Castle st., Borton, Mare.
J. J. Reilly. Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago. -
Mrs. S. It. Reilly, Bishop Court Hotel, Chicago.
Mire May Shaw298 W. Washington st., Chicago.
Mre. Suydam. 449 W. Madison st., Chicago.
Mary M. D. Sherman. Psychometric, Adrian, Mleh.
Mra. E. Thompson. 212, w.1 Madison st, Chicago.
Miss Ada Turk, 352 W. Lake st., Chicago.
Mra. Mary E. Weeks, 180 E. Adams st.. Chicago.

♦ Healers.
Dr. J. E. Briggs, 121 West Hth st, New York.

E. D. Babbitt, D. M., Science Hall, Hl 8th st. New York, 
Dr. E Bushnell, 439 W. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mrs. L. O. Bucklin. 393. W. Madison st, Chicago, 
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph st., Chicago.
Mrs. A. Crooker, Magnetic Physician, tSJf W. MikMssb st
A. W.Edaon, North Lansing, Mleh.
Dr. Win. B. Fahnestock, Lancaster, Penn.
DA Gredloy, 55 LaGrangeat. Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, Iowa, 
Dr. Win. R, Joecelyn, Santa Cruz, CaJ.

• S. W. Jewett, Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic PhyrielBa 
Mre, Mary L. Jewett Clairvoyant and Trance. Butisro.-Vt,

' Da T. J. Lewis, 435 Waverly Ave,, Brooklyn, S, Y.
Mrs. Dr. M. Lewie, 30 Willard Place, Chicago.
Dr. John H. McFarran, 884 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
Dr, T. Ormubee. care It P. Journal (sec avdt}. ' . 
Dr. J. Swanson. ION.Throopatreet,Chicago.
Andrew Stone, M. D„ Troy, N.Y.
Mre. E. Thompson, 272 W. 5ft dlson st, Chicago.

’ F. Vogl. P. O. Box. 2,486, St. Louis, Mo.
DA J. Wilbur, 847 W. Washington st., Chicago.
Ite. A. G. Wood. 222 W’. 37th New York.
Mrs. Walsh* 853 W. Madison st, Chicago, 
Dr. Daniel White, 219 Iglehart st, Stl’aul, Minn.

Mediums—Physical MwnifeBtntlons.
. Bastian * Taylor, 180 E. Adams st, Chicago.
1 JtaC. B, Bliss. K»J Ogden St, Philadelphia.

Mis. Mary Hollis, 24 Ogden ave., Chicago.
Bangs Slaters.19 May st,-Chicago. . 
Airs. Annie Stewart. Terre Haute. Inn. 
Dr. E, J. Wlthefor<}.23i W. Madison st. Chicago.

E. €‘. Makchesteb, > B'K&m3. 
@a W. Wtxnto—. 5

- ■ ■ Coastitttflhg tto Executive Board;

lusted gate

Aman who sits in a comfortable seat in 
the cars and talks earnestly to his compan
ion on the wellfare of his soul while tired 
shop girls and ladies stand up, needs some 
■fad of conversion himself.—Truth Seeker.

Convention at Lockport, X. Y,.
U® SpIrituzllBta of Western New York, are invited to meet 

in Quarterly convention, at Good Templar’s Hall, in Ute city 
of Lockport, the flrat Friday, Saturday and Sunday tn August 
next. Meeting on Friday at ‘2 and 7 r. m„ and on Saturday and 
Sunday, at9,1 and? o’clock. Good zpeaklug, zinging and mu- 
rtemay be expcctwl.and a reason of unwual interest enjoyed. 
As that wlllbeaaeasonof comiarative leiaure in cities and 

-large towza-w hope for nnuztially targe attendance from 
them, as alaoagood turn-out from the more buay rural 41a 
tricte. Our Lockport Mentis Join in thia general invitation— 
1.1 ub not disappoint them in the number* who shall repair to 

. their mecca for a spiritual baptism.
J. W. Fkavsr. 1
G. W.Taylob, J Committer.
MM.EezWOZT.)

2242-21

*ta advertisement heeded, “To All Whom 
It May Concern.”

Michigan Grove Meetings.
At Port Huron, Mich,, July 28th m><1 29th; at South Haven, 

Mich.. Aug. 4th and Sth: at Fowlerville, Mich., Aug, llth and 
ffln: at Dansville, Midi., Aug. 18th and 19th; atPlrtnwell, 
Mich., Sept. 15th and IMb. These meetings win be held tinder 
the auspices oft he State Association, Dr. Spinning aud ether 
speakers will be in attendance, Mrs. ft E. Biii.zr,8ec'y.

Penn. Medical diversity®
A iirarai Medical ’Caive-cSv- ora-n to Etaists of eita sex. 

Thoioagh in all the depavtsieats periefeing to a canni-cneo- 
give seta! cSucstisn. ScssIsd cc?n»ienceB the itet Monusy 
Sa Osteite:-, end coat-nucs gyo moatla Fez par&dsB end. 
r«-accu-.ent’( address FDV.ra: 3. Btxemak, M. 3.. KJ 
Spring Garden Gt., BfeltedcJp-ua, Sb, E-E-i;

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis9
War'd Renowned Seances—“Independent Voices, 

2-1 OGDEN AVENUE,
Cstwa KiaWu asal Washington streets, Cass®.

: ? t Wli

With Do. Nice’s Cream Baking-. Powder the I 
sweetest, most wholesome afl nutetfioug articles . 
of food ean ba made,' Sold only in cans.- - I

J. V. MAN8HEI-A ' few Medhjm—oaswero 
:aeoM letters, at No. 61 ..West AM Street, corner 
Sixth ave^ New York. Terms S3-and fowSeent 
stamps, BEdismwBB.BHte ; Gin-AOS

SEALED LETTER'S ANSWERED BY -R. W. 
STINT, S3 Clinton Haee, N. T. - Terms: S3 and 
three S.cent postage .stomps. Money refunded if 
notaBswerefe' ■ 31-W..

■ Da.Trice’sCream Baking Powder, and Mwor- 
.tag Extracts have been approved and are used by 
tho United States Government.

.SmfflB’sPpswivE.jto Sebasive PawoEss, 
so widely advertised and weS temaay years, may 
to had at the office of .this paper. Price SMB per 
box or S9XM per dozen. Send .for circular: fit not

. IhmiRar wia their merits.' -tf

-.Ose -.of tto host clairvoyants'- will answer six 
Questions by mail' for 60 esuta. and two stomps. 
Whole life reading SLWaud two stumps. Address 
M®. Jeske Ceosse,.® Dover Street, Boston, 
Mass. - - v v ^-®4l

Fob Saw, two scholarships in tto Beeiess 
Kebicai, College, Chicago, (Eclectic). Cash os-
avafldbte j^ /property-

■ ■ - SOU1, BEADISG, ‘
or psyebonieteleal delineations ofetorastw. 3k. Mery M. D. 
Sherman wosle respectfully anr.c--jr.ee to the pab;ie that rise 
will, tints?. rceor.t!on of o lettweoatslcfeg photograph (to to 
HK-.'netj, literals of birth, age. icaKiCil orElBgie, ar.iiaal Mid 
flower preferred, give an aecrwate description of tto leading 
traits of ctaraetsr, with marked etajea in liras ana tutora 
.life. Terms. 81 anil two pnstage otaaes.- Address Mes, MARY 
M. D. SHEEMAN, Box W Adrian, Mich. ■ ' W21.

BALTIMORE ABVEKHSEMBMT.

SABAH a7»AWK^
; ' Physician of the “XewSeli«M.” .

i ! ' Pnjiil of.Wv Kenjo BhsIl . ' -
^(^e, 70^ Saraioya St, Baltimore, W.

During fifteen yeara past Sira. Danshin has been tto pupil 
of and medium to? the spirit of Dr. Benjamin 3ta. Many 
cozes pronounced hopt-lera have bean parEiancutty cured 

’ through tor Instrumeritality.
Sta is elalrnudlenthnil clairvoyant. Heads tha intcric? eon- 

I dition of tto iKitient, whether pre: ent o’.’ at a dr taae?. and 
i Dr. Rusli tetti ths ease with a tsicutiCe stall which i:ra toea 

tffcatly enhanced by Ito fifty vearo’ erraetienas in the world ef
& spirits* ■' ■ ■ ' : *
i ‘ApniissSon bv letter, enelossng ccnenltasioa Fee, S.® and 

trae etaajr.5, will receive prorap! attention.

Tlie American Lung-Healer,
. ’ - Prepares gii$ Magnetized 6y Mra. llantfilii., •

Is an nnfalliSR •.•emety for all dlcse-sa of the Throat and
Lite? -. Tsberenlar Consutnr-tloa has been cored by i*.

FrSa. $ !.<M ser tottte. Three, tatt’a l3?&®. ASSrta
WASH. A. DANSKIN. Baltimore. Md. SW’

THE NEW EXCELSIOR!

Joi

The latest. *SW.

THE-'ONLY’SAFE 
OIL STOW IN 

' THEVOBM)’.
GREATER CAPAC
ITY THAN ANY 
..OIL STOVE' -

MANUFACTURED.

'SMS® 23308,. XtMEESTlA®^®^ 
SB < MOODY ®B

Theis IIIWS, SANKEY
SJSHJfffflAlS, SWVGS. - - . BLISSt 
l?.e» iced to sariude Sieir v.-Kk to Jiris date. Nearly 
Eop?.™?,. Price $2.03, Sales irnpatalieiled, Tire 
-Agera'-s Ciuiitec. TV sate for Facts.

®-lg-29; • -

W PKii Ql-ARTER FOE TEX QUAETEES.

MASON&HAMLiy 
CABINET ORGANS. R

HiaifflST AWARDS at

FOUR 
^GREAT

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS 
Paris. P'isnna, 'gantiae-o.
* 1867; ’ 1873; W 1875;'”'<5;

PHILADELPHIA' 1873.
Grcciittriefy «f Qitex^

EX^.WbirlS f/Z‘ ‘.ISV IWCBS.-

Fhe octave douBI» reed orsan. 4l ft A 
with tiemaiant, ®J,UU

Five octaveor.'jan, nine stone, ^11J 
wishviij iSicote, ' rpxa.^

Sold alga, 
ml pays. , 
ijciffiJr/^

tt;-iei > t'a-HZff&tur fcH'frftsnirJ 
uefite-n^ c pan.uxtf J fw&zeasy 
nt ieti^rf'ittcrs^ i'atategiitsjk'<;s»

MASON & HAMUN ORGAN CO.
US ^>c:u«-m m. V5l'ii:u»bii ‘ZiUatashAw*

■ •S03M-. - - wroM ? CBOAGOa • 
22-E-2-1-4

Tlie ^Clifaig’o Progressive Lyeetun” 
holds its sessions regularly eseli Sunday, st Mf-ost twelve 
o’elbri:, la Grows Opera Hall, at 517 Wert MaStcn exet. 
•AU are invited. “

-I

Ulf. WMBEha »!#»BW tf 
IM L a month and expenses, to ecU cur V Is flAAnA ^ BBfXES Bosses FEES-. 
nL «yywtiwr»&Safe, garaenient, JSeonomieal, Strains. M6 Batt, no Jltitos, 

no Smoke, nc
Manufactured t-v ti;e CwtsriS Ga:- api'aeatv;- C-.uman- 

ufaeturere of Coleman improvcdGas Apparatus rer Ltyat-
tot tonntty and Suburban MEiara. Mo< -2® Warfc-M,, 
arouato^ewCuAom House BuhdiDggfChicago, fecira ---- .....--- - । fin,5 c,WAri»ra*.ns Circular. Liats bb« <«? 

Perfumes made by Dr. Price delight | As-Ba ^^^_______________ ._Jri^ ..

fishasga
Address “Eelectie,” tare ef Drawer EOT, Chicago. 
&te'8ira

. THEUnique’
tyfteirtatbg.„„„.,... 
all lovers of awcet sccnfe.

aing fragrance.

■ Doubt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from ehronie 

diseases on being recommended to try some for
eign remedy, almost exclaim with the tick king, 
“Are not Abarta and Pharpliar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all the waters of Jordan 5” and we fail to 
aeeomplteli a cure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors aud Electric agencies used by Dr. G. C. 
Somers and Sirs. Somers, at the Grand Pacific Ho
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people. Who, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to-day in their 
graves. These are the finest baths in the West, 
arid for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis. 
orders, and the diseases of females, have no e^jai.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age.- Address E. F. Batter-

To the Spiritualists of the North’ 
West.

Ilia cciert’Kei prctiKa holding a series of grove scatJjgs 
wherever the tricuds will famish a grove properly seated, anu 
nuke the necessary arrangement*, circulate sstese, etc. 
They are bet if old workers in the cause, and will give good 
meetings to all who will do their part in making aipngMts 
for havingagood time, relying on the generosity ef the friends 
of truth, for remuneration.

Address, C. W. SikwaRt, Geneva Uis.
J; O. Baebett. Glcnbculah, Wis.

IF THE SICK,
Who do net obtain relief, would realize now little (Urease and 
to origin Ie understood, and that most persons who pass 
tbrouen a long expensive course of medical treatment never 
nernianently recover, would send to me, (Inclose pnotograpn, 
If passible.) I would impart Information to them of their ease 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a new discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profession, wWeh will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid Subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mrs. Lucretia Bradley- 
Hubbell, Box !,«;?, Norwich, Conn. ■ -22-12-11-2J-2

field, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y. 
Cubes ruebtCase of Piles. v31ESi58

When visiting the city, you can find a comforta
ble Kome, with neatrooms, attheprivato residence, 
No. 3-51 South Jefferson St. -Only twenty minutes 
walk from the Beucio-Philosophical Journal 

| office. Terms $1.25 per day, or $7 per week.

| MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. 133 Castle St., Bos
ton, is a very fine test, business and medi
cal medium. Our readers who ean visit her in 
person should do so, her residence may he reached 
bv either the Tremont Streeter Shawmut Av. horse 
cars. Those at a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars, and register the letter.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In tiiclr action—no engine, steam or water re 

quired,—the passenger storing up t!;e power otherwise .ost Ir. 
descending to be utilized in making the next ascent.

Running up and down to and from tiie upper stories with 
tills elevator, a source of enloymcnt instead of fatigue, requir
ing less effort than walking on a level floor. i

A luxury to the feeble—elegant in appearance and 
as to be within the reach of all.

No residence or store of two or more stones, eoinplet 
without one.

Invaluable In hotels for bell boys and trunk-porters, in' 
stores for shipping clerks, and in residences for the ladies or 
any one whom it may be an object to favor. , .

Address H. B. Martin, Patentee, Union Foundry Vrorss, 
Chicago; Gerard B. Alleu * Co., St. Louis, or I. S. Cassin * 
Co., Union Hydraulic Works, Philadelphia.

22-i».24-If»»

J Tho Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— | 
Mrs. C. JI Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated- MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat all DISEASES and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des? 
troyed, ’ ; .
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Me

dium, Clairvoyant and Clairaudient.
Frere the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, sueh as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot cf any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lost of hair is sub
mitted to her .control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent to the correspondent’

When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit- 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with, scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
ingpower.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s an- 
paralleled success in glvirtg diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—EiicIosc lock of patient’s 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to ail parte of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTShciiks fob Ewlepsy and Szcsuxm, 
Address, MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O, Box 2619, Boston, Mass, 
M-1MH

w<iC!P  ̂

less «:««, Mto “d myzteriass change* i» besonang a. fftbzodi for u:sn. Tiia femtiu, Sauciers aad realities of 
IFlftn » wown by Scinree., So flzin, clear aal ea»;;y na-ier- float that >11 real ic »iu djHIgbt. Straczcst crajaenJahsEr, 
Send, far Circular, Temifud Baait-I* iira»tr*tkM. .

' Addrw. A C. 9«)ViU>¥ * Cft,i;aitago, III, 
22-10-fi

JAOS BOYS! AGENTS 
WANTED

in eVery County, for tlie Exciting-New Book, I2j22££®Jj£2^^ containing
the Lives and Adventures of Quantrell, Bill Ander
son, the JAMES AND YOUNGER BOYS, and a 
score of other noted Guerrillas of the West—-nearly 
tiurty PORTRAITS. Most Exciting book ever 
pabhshed. Agents report 30 to 60 a week, Write 
at once for good territory.

ItaR * TOiliH, h^ Weift El.
22-16-25

cheap

Kansas Land for Sale.
IW for sale 3K acres of land.’ There Is but one mile be- 

tween tlie line and Court House, in Clay Center City,-Clay Co., 
Kansas. No more desirable piece of land, river bottom, can- 
he found-in the State for farming, fruit or stock, and Isay can 
be. shipped to Denver, at a prosit. It is "river bottom land. I 
am compelled to sell for whatever I can get, as I must raise 
iuwy.. One K. B„ a branch of the u. P. ends there and an-, 
other to end at Clay Center is mostly built ar.d will soon be 
completed.

Different prices have been nut on the lanu by different por- 
sonss the lowest I have heard of Is 012) twelve dollars per 
acre. Those wishing to invest can send a bld by letter, and I 
will let the highest bidder know he is successful, about middle 
of August or September 1st, 1877. Address A. M. BURNS, 
Manhattan, Kaus. 22-18-20 ’ ■

1
Appliances for all kinds 
of Deformities, Artificial 
Limbs,Triiss6S,Crutches, 
Elastic Stockings, Shoul-

Instruments and Batteries Re
paired.

SHARP & SMITH,
Manufacturers of Surgical Instruments,

100 RANDOLPH 8T., CHICAGO.

-O ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN.

All persona initebteil to ttaBatsteofSTEVKSS 8. 
JONES, deceased, are hereby notified that their accounts 
must be Bsttled without farther delay. There who can not 
at oao-3 pay the amounts due to raid Estate, are requested to . 
notify tl-.e aUmitilbtatora 6f tto earliest date tit which pay
ment will be made. inessanv debtor of eaU Estate chai! 
fell to make payment, on or before the 1st day of August, 13<7, 
or before that date testate a rcasonablo time within which 
payment will be made, tha a-lnilBistratorB will bs compelled, 
in the discharge of their official duty, unOer.tto order of tto 
court, to take legal measures to enforce payment.

Chicago. Juiiellth, 1877.
Lavinia M. Jokes..- IJohn C. Bundy. J A^mekia^o.

22-15-22

22-20-23-HeoW

SIX LECTURES, 
Including Invocations anti Poem# 

v PKOVMEW BY-. ■
Mus. CORA L.' V. RICHMOND.

Titles oftcetai’M.
Kr«zwv and other kindred Orders, chiefly the ffise anil 

Progress of Freemasonry as analyzed by Spiritualism.
The Condition Xeecwny to■ secure the fullest and most free Connnnnleaticn with riieSpirlt-worhl and other subjects.
■TholtelfctonofSplriniBltemw wm^ with the Ancient 

Religions by tlie Spirit of William Hllery Channing.
Further Evidence of the Love of God by the Spirit of George 

'Whitefield. Being# sninmary In part of the prior lecture, 
' Come to Jesus, and delivered by request.

The Transition of Souls IneluillngtheTheory or Metempsycho* 
sis—the theory of the t ransmigration of souls, as taught 
by Pythagoras, Plato and others, together with a point at 
the- free theory concerning the progress of the soul from 
one state of being to another.

Thesphere of Wisdom, m described by the Spirit of Judge J. 
W. Edmunds. *

The lectures are bound together In pamphlet form, and re
tail at«cents, postage free. ,

VForwIe. wholesale aud retail, by the B*uwo-ft«w- 
sorutCAi. PrnMsnixa Him Chicago.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Saad lock 
cf patient's hair, age, sex and 2 postage stamps. Different pa- 
tiente, separate letters. Remedies and treatment for I month 
by mall, four Dollars Our remedies are psychologized or 
magnetized, prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical prin
ciples—transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
In water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also whs 
the ancient Arable system of treatment by external means, to 
Influence the nervous system, Amuteto, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, -watery flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used. Our latest 
Impression has been an entirely new system otAyWiimeiU, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. AU these auxiliary means are In
cluded in the regular treatment.. -Freer and Aauo Specific 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollars. God’s 
poor, which means, poor old men and women leftatone and 
helplew, struggling, hard-working women with drtiMwm hue- 
bands, widows and orphans, will be treated as heretoforifc-free 
of charge. Men of all classes, should have too Innehprtieto 
beg or to claw themselves as God’s poor. .
hair, w, sex sad I M»®e#iu»ls.tael>oliar. teP»m. 
nhtet. Development, its Tbeoiy snd PrzcUce, fifty cents. 
PirttiolwftoM or magn ------------- -------- - —
Dollar. Spectai letter* of con --------- ... ----------
^nulep for tti&developmeftofany zpectal pbMe of medium- 
ship, One Dollar. Thore Amuleta for development as well as 
eureofdlreare are another ' “' u,“* ~—-
jftyeAotofifcM ZVocWcaer 
the highest authority iu Kle -- ---------- ---, —- -------------
Scbring based upon strirt soiei|Ufic prineipire. MOunaioos- 
Mont made tn perron or by ] ; termazpecta!. Correspond-
ence on mineral jubjectoenc ing return postage, scgStad. 
Time U vety relttaWe:W««toft^^ *• adrertiaM.Addrea*. F. V(XiL,P.<l.l»xK».loaK)to.

on
r for Development One 

DeveiopuieBt, One Dollar, 
rzpectal pbroe of medium-

f oar latest ImprvazloM. Oar 
Tim been submitted to 

In thia country aad zaaedoaed
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cheek, and if you think it will interest your read
ers, here it is:—

Lily. .
Jifai:—. ■ •-

Mother by thy grave Lui kiifdi!® 
Piaviugfor the balm of healing, 
No human soul gives love to igo 
Or e'en the boon of sympathy.
I’m weary, sad, aud all. alone, 
I have no place to call my own, 
I cannot see thy angel form— 
Oh! I am dying in the storm I
Thus waned a child with golden ka’r, 
A dimpled face, ami very fair. 
With light eyes cerulean hue, 
’£a heaven’s canopy of blue.
Then angels came from fairer shri2® 
The summer laud where glory shh^ 
And here the spirit mother here. 
Her darling cherub child to cheer.
Sutprieeddid Lily’s eyes behold' 
zlc? mother radiant, as with gold

■ Crowing1-her head of dark town Mrs. 
Aad the head of each angel there.
She lifted up each tiny hand, 
Outsfretehtag to the angel band, 
And with a smile otperfect bliss, 

. Bae said, “I never dreamed of^^ .
“They eouM not lay her spirit there, 

- In that dark grave,” said those sa fair;
“But on the golden spirit shore 

. She dwells, and will forever .mor©?’ .
“And ia these, arms sweet child of safes, 
I’ll beat itepijj to peace divine.” 
The mother said,where all fa tow, ■ - ■

.Andkagutyfa'-our-home-above^

j Be not ashamed of that resplendent pearl, 
i ’Tie honorable as ’Us beautiful;

For the pure, hidden fountains of the soul
Are found in thee, tut in yon timid girl, 

: Only they move not quite so easily:
Yet, stirred by such a spell, thy manliness
Should have no power their rising to suppress, 

And, if it had, I would not envy thee.

ing he gays: “We shall never get on until we. 
study more closely the Instincts of animals, m 
analogous to a determining formative principle 
throughout nature, such as chemical affinity.” If 
the writer accepts the above incidents as omens, 
he might quote others that are more pronounced 
in their nature; for there are many of them. The 

j wul of the world has, in some instances, sent
forth mysterious tvpea of the cardinal events in 
the great historic drama of our planet. One has 

t been noticed by a German author, and it has beenAna, ir it naa, j woma notenvy wee, , ukckuvuww uj*utim»u .umv.,..™..,™ „^;. 
: < >h. there are times when tears become the brave, placed beyond the limits of any rational skepti- 
j When men should be ashamed to have no tears; I eism; reference to had to the coincidence between3 anen men suouia ue asuamea w nave iw icsio, ? cisui, i«ucine w u»u w iuv

And such significance this moment bears, ; the augury derived from the flight of the tweive 
j This moment, wheu all hearts indulgence crave, i vultures as types of the duration of the Roman 
* Then-let that tear roll proudly down thy eheek, j Empire (Western Empire) for twelve centuries 
' More than aught else it doth ’thy manhood speak.1 and the actual event. The augury was recorded ; 
' i many centuries before its consummation, so that
J. JUeitVer, lO*a,-'-Jl». JU. uica»uu wiuw.— i imjunmiUK vu vuiwu «£.".>•“ -“- ,—r"“” “—• 
1 Every week the Journal comes with its columns i the witness to the final event can be suspected.— 
j loaded with interest. We miss. “Well, what of it!” , Dodon Herald.* 
t sad “The Key! The Key!” Theodore Parker’s I Animals are senEitivo to spirit influence, anti 
-' fs,we11 wonk a | ^^^ to do things entirely foreign to
. „........, ,». . . , ^ nature, and of course their actions often be-;

Our lamented Brother, S. S. Jones, was the au-

Oae' all w

▼errant with this wily, intriguing sect will readily j «.. wwte M, » „f st puui, Mln- 
perceive how exactly the course pursued bn ne^u’1"ltteriy opposed to the new medical taw 
Home corresponds to their mode of warfare# l * £r Jm;
perceive how exactly th 
Home corresponds to their 
am no apologist forJhHMU or oowderfSite, In that 
respect I stand on the same platform with the 
Journal, but there Is reason in all things, and 
this wholesale condemnation of dark circles by 
Home, is not supported by the facto. Although 
manifestations in the light are more desirable, I 
yet I can affirm from absolute knowledge, if mv i 
senses can be relied on at all, that I have wit- ; 
netted as convincing and truthful manifestations . 
in dark circles as in the light. A very respectable i 
member of our best mediums give manifestations [ 
in the dark, but under «uch positive test eondi- I 
tions as to preelude all possibility of fraud or I 
deception, I would therefore respectfully sug- I 
gest to those self constituted censors who set j 
themselves up in judgment, that thev come with ;

Daniel WMte, ML » of St. Paul, Mitt'

no juggling or collision between the prophets and t_----- ^ -------,— ----- - -----
.« Au., a.,^1 ™n.>»n.n Im mannoM -. clean lianas and a clear record before passing 

.sentence on their brothers and sisters who are

I
" x/U» aMiUvJlLVll XlAVlltbly kj» M» yv*»LB} e? jkJ tixv wU .

thor of the articles, “Weil, Whatpf it!” and those e^^e prophetic.
i, who perused them will unite with us in saying ' Indietedjfor Holding Spiritual Sean-
; that no ablw article# have appeared in the Spirit- I Se&2'££^

Hr. Mathew Is here holding seances for I 
materializations. He had an extensive reputation ; I 
in California. ]l

Mrs. Van Cott, the evangelist, says she is I 
never going to die, but by and by .will move into [ I 
her■ mansion, Hallelujah avenue. Eternal City, -I 
County of Heaven. i|

Beebe, AA.-R. P. Kimbro writes: I read i I 
the Journal and give it to others to read. It Las I 
created no little sensation at this place, and has : I 
converted several from the old orthodox dogmas. ; I

At a recent meeting of the National Associa- . I 
tion of Spiritualists of Great Britain an almost i I 
unanimous desire was exoressed for the abolition 11 
of eabiuets. ‘ I

A Truant Hand.—A. F. Albright writes: . 11 
I make no pretentious to mediumship, yet my [ I 
hand will persist of late In not obeying tfie wih, ‘ I 
and like a truant child, hikes to do w off its 111 
own hook. ' JI

Mrs. A. 1«> Miller* of Camptonville, writes: j I 
“How; many hearts miss the words of greeting in 11 
the Journal that Bro. Jones so wiselybuilb up?” 11 
Mrs. Mary Dana Shindler speaks in high terms ! I 
of Rev. Dr. Thomas’ eerrnous. Sho tfcafe tho 'J I 
Journal is growing more and more to her taste. ! I 

■ Zahnriile, Ban>—A Martin writes: ■ We fl 
are investigating the phenomena with marked s I 
success. We have organized a temporary society /1 
of Spiritualists, containing nine earnest members, ' I 
and shall form a permanent one as soon as me- : I 
diutns become developed. Many anxious in- j I 
quivers are waiting developments so that they t1 
can be admitted. If

Brief Mention.—Clark Ellsworth, of Osseo, 11 
Minaesoto writes: “Moat sadly do X lament Bro.’ I I 
Jones’ death.” W. H. Taylor, of Cfeemnath ©., +1 
says: “Thereare a goodly number of thought-' if 
fat people .here ■ who are not,blind or deaf to the i I 
claims, advocated in your wide-awake papar.” . J J 
J,P. Cunningham, Richmond, Ohio, says:' “S can 11 
not do without, fire JouESAL, it is spiritual food 1 
for me.” ? ■ i t

not only their peers in truthful manifestations,but 
in all other respects their superiors.—!). A. Ew, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Salt take CMy.—T. C. Armstrong,. Sr., 
writes: It is with pleasure that, in accordance 
with a resolution of the society of Spiritualists in 
this city, I give you an account of the reorgan
ization of a Spiritualist association here. For 
some considerable time past the Spiritualists here

I ces-Trietl and Acquitted.—a. u. Hanies, 
; of Albis, Iowa, writes:-the Journal of Sept 

2nd. 1870, appeared an article under the heading, 
“The Baraes-Llitle Expose,” and another appeared r 
in the Journal of Nov. 11th, 1870, under the head- 
tag, “The Barnes-Little Affair.” :u each ot which 
articles there were numerous certificates of the 
genuineness of Mr. Little’s mediumship, and other 
certificates of the same character have appeared 
in subsequent numbers of the Journal, the latest 
which is that in March 24th, 1877—these certifi
cates all going to show that in conducting the 

—="----- ; ” seances for spirit materialization, the strictest of ;
P?.2U1 It transpires that there was some frs.i restcoiffiitioiis were used, and the utmost fairness 5 *“ 

----- ----- ft„„ ^ «... .. ............~..„=^ nr honesty manifested bv Loth Mr-Barnes, as the tended to weaken the ardor of some of our

usl press. The Journal in the future, as in the 
past, will contain articles from the' ablest writers

I fe the ranks of Spiritualism.
j A Stray Shepherd—lie Turns up in 
| a Queer Place, for One Wearing tlie 
J Uvery of Heaven.™Louisville, Kt., ' July 
i 4.—Por some days past rumors have been current 
I that a popular minister of the gospel had been 
I g uilty of t&e customary clerical sin, and the names 
i of ouo or two very eminent clergymen were men-

have been without any organization; holding a 
few seances in our private houses and occasion
ally giving lecturers, mediums, and exposers an 
opportunity of coming before the public in tlie 
Liberal Institute; among the former honorable 
mentions may be made of Mr. Thomas Walker 
and Hon. Warren Chase, who both did good ser
vice here last winter; while the operations of the 
so-called medium exposers, although proving 
nothing but their love of the untruthful, yet gave 
our enemies additional excuse for exultation and

in the rumor. One of the most popular priests of 
I this diocese has fallen from his feign estate. 
I Ssmo weeks ago it was noticed that he was drink- 
I zag, and about ten days ago he went to the restnur- 
i am; of Geo. Brown, on Jeffcrsou street, and, while 
. staler tho influence of liquor, fell ia with two 

young men. Wine was drank, songs sung, and 
the young men soy the reverend gentleman want
ed them to direct him to a brothel. They say 
they tried to dissuade him from going, but thoy 
did go with him.to a house of ill-fame, where the

SgS ®mB^ medium; inholdingthe Mends,as well as to stop the inquirer tor a time 
seances. While holding a seance at Maquoketa, from further investigation; this state of things 
- . o™ w »?1 Am. *nn«, ttr... ci .Z nnnftnitnd fhp q Ttma hhtH o fnw At tbo wAl’bsnin,’

OywasoathatbllssfSsfeore;
Koaaing.at will among the flowers 
Forever btoo®iBg in those tarn.
They found her lying therenext day,'
Those who refused he? bread, t^ • '

Over and on the sleeping ®ai
■ . •"►Si. I?. A®o®. . ' ’ • . . ■ . '

A' WIBIT,^

. _ «Ufe Biondi the Grave.55 . ' .

: <5Mfe BayondTIse Grave,” .> reviewed 'byJ. H;
..6Ie3stanes & the London^Spiritualtsi, contains

. w.jfe8 of interest, mraespoEdtag to the f minister of the gospSTfrom Ms position because 
tetago m toe Journal ftom llme-to Mme. ^^-^ True, W crime was repreheuEi- 
£ fW® ?8?T JT by„otote&l Me, hut if «y repentant, why not forgive Mm, 
that cep physical bodies, together with our } -

■ iaateiii sorrooudings,. of ’houses, fajaitore,

; reverend father passed the night with one of the 
I girls, and part of the next morning with smother. 

Is ills clerical appearance and his name on his un- 
devciothing “gave him away.” He is a talented 
man and ari eloquent preacher, and heretofore 
has conducted himself with great propriety. He 
was immediately suspended by the vicar general, 
and left tho city last Saturday.—-Spsslal Telegram 
to GFieago Tinies.
/ Wo never could, cee the propriety of expelling a

Jackson Co., Iowa, July 28tb, 1876, Wm. Sears 
sprang forward suddenly from Lis seat in the cir
cle with purpose to outer the cabinet, pulled 
down Hie blanket in the doorway, bat was prevent
ed from entering, while in the meantime some of 
the skeptics in the seance room shouted, “Expose! 
Expose!!” thus confusing and frightening the 
audience and the circle, breaking tip the seance. 
Wm. Sears had previously filed ah information in a 
Justice office, (unknown to the members of the
circle) charging Barnes and Little* with obtaining 
money by false pretenses, procured a warrant for J 
their arrest, handed it to the city marshal, and had

etc., to spirits, appear shadowy and trans* 
paritjfeHe tie spiritual counterparts of oar ta
bi® and eanu's, and- of our .so-called se’id bodies 
are to them real and tangible. - According to this 
fealjefflei. Author. the ’ spiritual ..counterparts 
of our clothes and household, belongings follow us 
into the seat world. Our'towns are full of. men

continued for a time, until a few of the working 
Spiritualists, urged and backed by our loving 
friends of the better shore, determined to do 
something to bring about a union amongst the 
believers in the spiritual philosophy and make an 
effort to place before fine general public the evi
dences of a life beyond' the tomb that would be 
irrefutable, and proof of which could be made 
tangible to tlieir mortal senses. To this end we 
took a large room and held a few seances and 
consultations upon the question of organization 
and the Slst of March approaching and our room, 
becoming, on account of the increase of visitors, 
too small for us, we concluded to hold a public ' 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, and far this 
purpose took Cisler’s Hall, situated on Main 
street, in this eity, where we had very good and 
satisfactory meetings on Sunday, April 1st. We 
continued to meet in the same place and on Sun
day, April 15th, at a special meeting we organized 
a society, (First society of Spiriutalists of Salt 
Lake) with a constitution and by-laws, using as a 
basis the articles suggested in the Religio-Pril- 
osophical Journal of Dee. 23rd, 1876, No. 1-5., 
making changes to suit our own peculiar eircum- 
stanees. The foltowing are the officers of the 
Society: Trustees—John Hepworth, T. C. Arm
strong. Sr., and John P. Lloyd. Treasurer, T. C.
Armstrong, Sr.: Secretary, Alfred Ward; Cor
responding Secretary, W. H. Holmes, since re
placed by T. C. Armstrong, Sr.; with the following 
ladies and gentlemen to fill the Executive Com
mittee: W. Pimraek, John Gunn, James Ashman, 
Mrs. Fannie Ashman, Mrs. M. S. Hunt, Mrs. Y. 
Hepworth, Mrs. Mary Ward. Mrs. Mary A. Uoyd, 
T. C. Armstrong, Jr, James Peterson, James 
Fisher, Mr. and Airs Hance Ahlquist, and Mr 
Hy. Cottle. Meetingshave been held regularly 
in Cisler’s Hall, since the organization, on Sunday

The Boston Herald claims- that, insiea | 
Spiritualistic manifestations appear to have feces 
governed by a law of progress: first fappiass, I 
table-movements and writings; in 1851 spirit- 5 
hands appeared; in 185G it was published that | 
apirit:heads had been placed ia the laps of the {tutiir urxcsit «muu«u h tv t«v vxlj uiui&ujh; uhuduu 

him in attendance at the seance, who immediately 
on the breaking up of the same, arrested Barnes 
and Little and took them to prison without oppor
tunity of procuring bail or even of speaking to & 

I friend, and locked them in until next day. A 
preliminary trial of Mr. Barnes was then had, and 
the Justice held him to appear at the next term 
of District Court, to be held in December, 1870.

i Mr. Little, on change of venue, was tried by an- 
and reinstate him In his position? Is that Chris- I other Justice and acquitted. Now, strange as the 
*^ Etabhornly refuse to receive a penitent j ?£?® ® J^S 
munster jask m.o the fold of Christ: Id that I gyj egGi.j aa indictment of Mr. Barnes, charged 
Christianity—when a minister eins—to kick him J with “obtaining money by false pretenses,” the 

? from his position without giving him an opportu- { moneyas above stated having been collected by 
nity to make amends? Deliver us from a Chris. [ law. It is probable, we trust, that no jury and 
tianity that strikes a minister wteu ter, instead I witnesses, such as swore to procure that indiet- 
of trying to assist him to rise, and make a man of | meat, composed of other men anywhere in the 
him. ’ I United States—where all orderly and religious

Kendallville. Ind.—T. H. Stewart, Michi- i meetings cf citizens should be alike respected and 
^an State Missionary, writes:—That very kind ar- I protected—would have indicted any person for 
tide pubished in the Journal of June 38th, on ? holding spiritual meetings according to agree- 
the deetaration of principles of the State Board of I “ent for compensation, especially- after the mon- 
.......... „ ...... , . . ey, as in this ease, had been collected bv law. The 

names of the members of that grand jury, and of 
tho district attorney, with particulars in regard to 
this remarkable ease of indictment, and delay of 
consenting to try or dismiss it, it is intended shall

. be perpetuated in book form in course of time, to
gether with a history of remarkable phenomena 
and incidents occurring during the time of hold
ing one hundred and two seances with a genuine 
inedium for spirit materialization. We have only 
space here, to say that by the utmost effort to se-

| ■ cure a trial ef this maietast ease during tho 
I December term of court (in which we failed) and 
i again during the June term just closed, after the 
i considerable travel and delay and great cost and 

R-x. i damage to ms we have at length succeeded in ob-
day in Williams County, was attended by 1,009 I taming a triai and was acquitted. It is due toe 
persons. Could we prevail on communities to or- rcadera of the Journal who have been intereEtcd 
ganize it to local societies in Michigan, with or • in the developments through Mr. Little smedium- 
without any name, and the most simple declara
tion of principles, we are ready to give them the 
right hand of fellowship to work together for our 

f common humanity. It is sufficient to say or 
pledge in uniting to each other as members, “I 
will attend the meetings of the society and con
tribute for its support.” Why not all the scatter
ing opinions in belief, sufeh as Spiritualists, 
Materialists. Fre&Religionists,Free Thinkers, and 
Liberalists, organize. It can be done, if radical 
men and women will hold their peace with such 
organizations. Without a dogmatic creed to bind 
in name, opinion or belief, we will prosper. Most 
of ns have been clergymen, church members, or 
"educated under some iron creed, and we will now 
stand from unde^ priest rule in any matter of 
opinion.

Marriages in Heaven.—It appeals from

anti wo^cn who have parted with their material ■ gan State Missionary, writes :—That very hjnd ar
baffles, atal still live on in the old way,-scarcely 
knowing whether they are alive or dead, for they 
see oveiythlng^gotog on as before; they Jostle 
against their friends In the street, and they see no

Michigan Spiritualist, as a eulogy of commenda
tion, it speaks volumes to the public: but there 
are lecturers and mediums dissatisfied with the

sitters and had allowed the sitters to comb and
brush tlieir hair; in.lSGG, Sv spirits in succession j 
presented themselves to the company, and many ; 
of thelh being recognized; in 187? the spirit i 
“John King” tikes tea with the company. . !

Baltimore, Md.—Mrs. F. O. Hyzer writes:
Even at eo late a day please accept mj* grateful s 

^acknowledgments of the receipt of the very i 
^Highly prized picture of our dear friend and co- i 
worker, Mr. S. S. Jones. I received it on the eve j 
of my departure for Rochester, N. Y., to attend I 
the funeral of a dear friend, since which time care 
and labor have so multiplied their demands upon 
•me that I have neglected all negleetabie oblige- | 
tions from whatever direction. The Journal is (, 
ever a most Welcome guest in our household, j 
Long may it grow and prosper In the land for the « 

! vindication and glory of truth, and the good of j 
humanity.

differeuea in them, excepting that those who 
are still is the body, seem like deaf, dumb, and 
biiadpeopte«who ps-by, and take no notice of 

I them. 'Wie# Ira Davenport wasstaying with Mr.
Ecsh.-ics. he used to Lave daily conversation 

I with a female voice. Upon' asking this invisi- 
I’ fee ps^ WE^wIa?. she k-lt the earth, she ro-

jjei, “’ Lavon’i; k-ft it;”that answer at the time 
..surprised him. It appears that this close mnec- 
tion with earth is net a desirable kind of Epiritual 

■existence, but the way the mdst of us pass cur 
lives in the flesh is cueh, that upon dying we are 
not fit for a promotion to a higher sphere. Men 

■ create their own future surroundings by their 
I thoughts and modes of life here. ’Whatever mostoccupies ushers Influences our actual surround

ings in the Spirit-world, but what are congenial 
< pursuits now cease to be so hereafter, becausethey occupy us to the exclusion of all else. In 
I connection herewith Human Mature says that “AU . 
[ souls, when just freed from the bodyi’retain still 
I some power over things of the world to which 
I they have just bidden farewell. More especially

is this the case with those who die aviolentdeath; 
for then the soul seems only to he freed, by the 
lapse of time, from those bodily elements which, 
in the course of along illness,loosen their hold on 
tho spirit gradually and completely. Hence the 
frequency of wraiths, or apparitions of the lately- 
departed to their friends on earth, and especially 
after death by accident or violence. And besides 

I all this, there are certain men so peculiarly gifted 
I that spirits can employ their bodies, or certain 
I subtle emanations proceeding from them, for

communication with us. And this gift is distrib- 
[ nted, it would seem, capriciously and without re

gard to merit or desert. Like tfie prophetic gifts 
I cf both Old Testament and New, with which it is 
| essentially the same, it is no prerogative of pecu-

lia? worth, or learning or holiness; but if is a 
natural gift, like the power of acquiring language, 
or like excellence in mathematics. Or rather, it 

I is like no other gift that we .possess, for it is the 
Ione instinctive faculty that Las been left hitherto

neglected and untouched by reason. "By means of 
these Dsfsons spirits.are enabled still to maintain 
their connection with this lower world, when 
otherwise, through length of time, they had lost 
it altogether. It is probable that such communi
cation requires on their part, too, a constitution 
specially adapted for that purpose; and that 

5 amongst spirits ‘mediums’ may be as rare as

amongst us.” It appears from the review in the 
I Spiritualist, that there are some very extraordinary

statements in the book that need corroboration; 
such, fcr instance, as that a ship which has been 
burnt at sea and all hands drowned, leaves her 

J spiritual counterpart with her. disembodied crew 
| to go soiling along for any length of time without 
I Laing able to make a port, as she can not approach

land owing to thefatrong “magnetic” current that 
I sweeps round the shores of the spiritual counter- 
I part of the ocean, thus preventing all navigation. 
I Supposing, however, a man accidentally falls over- 
| hoard and drowns—what becomes of him? The

' wisdom set forth in said advisory declaration; one 
or more are clamoring with great tenacity for 
Christina Spiritualism, and a few for scientific 

< - Spiritualism, etc. But to the many, Spiritualism
s-aying with Mr. a3 & basis, and Spiritualism as a name, is all that is 

called for; any thing added as science, philosophy, 
religion is superfluous.. The clergy of the Catho
lic or Protestant Christian denominations arc not 
with us, neither will any considerable number 
come to us for a name’s sake. Scientists arc large
ly materialists, and frce-lovers have come to grief, 
wholly failing to lead the Spiritualists of Miehi-
gan. 'our grove meetinglast Saturday and Sun- 
day in Williams County, was attended by l,Oi*

. in the developments through Mr. Little’s medium- 
ship, to inform them that so many discourage
ments have grown out of the troubles at Maquo
keta and over skepticism infused abroad,together 
with loss of time, want of sufficient support, and i 
expenses of traveling, being obliged to be at Ms- j 
quoketa many times, paying board and lawyer’s i 
fees, etc., and all this while money is scarce, has 
caused Mr. Little to quit the field for the present 
at least, and foolishly, as we think, he has left 
without informing us of his intention; it is said 
that he is trying his fortune at the Black Hills, 
Being thus left alone, we have some thought of 
continuing our laborsfor the cause of progression 
by going into the lecture field at once.

afternoons and evenings and latterly also a seance 
on Wednesday evenings in same place. It ia 
gratifying to observe that love and harmony is on 
the increase in ear midst and that several of our 
brothers and sisters are developing in varied 
phases of mediumship, and we appeal to all lovers 
of the good and true to come, forward and help us 
to stem the torrent of bigotry, superstition, priest
craft, and wrong which flows throughout poor 
Utah "

A Segro Given Tests.—! was at Lome 
and in my room, reading, anil for two or three 
evenings I could Lear music, but I knew not * *^« 
where it came from any more than the man in the In :8~1- 
moon. I could hear it everywhere, in bed or out “ 
of bed. I put my fingers in my ears, put my head 
between the pillows, but with the same result., 
I heard some onesay: “Alex, don’t you know me?” 
“Know who?” said I at the same time sitting up 
in bed, badly frightened; but no one was to be 
seen. Then came a voice: “I am Bro. M.” “Good

Tako Xofice.-It is stated that a Mrs. Kerns 
of California, now in New York, who is a good 
public test lecturer and medium, and who has ; 
been tested and indorsed By the New York Spirit* • 
ua! meetings, has lost her large fortune by spec- ' 
illations in stocks. It is not stated whether the . 5 
investments were made by the advice of spirits or | 
against their instructions. In either ease it may i 
be a valuable lesson.—’Doiton Herein.. j

If mediums will gamble,-they must expact to | 
meet the consequences. Wrecks have been con- i 
stantly made by those anxious to get rich outside I 
of the legitimate Aaaals of business. Spirits I 
wfe. claim that ^heysaffpredfet the fluctuations | 
in^he market, are, nearly ninaty-ntoe times out cf | ■ 
a hundred, wholly destitute of honesty, j

I reviewer says that this is more difficult to believe 
1 than what is said about man’s double nature, 
| namely, that during the sleep of the body the spir

it is at liberty to wander1 in the Spirit-world, where 
it’has a set of friends and objects of interest dis
tinct from thosb it is occupied with when thebody 
is awake, and that the temporarily freed spirit is 

j often much more amusing and intelligent than 
j when obliged to manifest through the flesh. We 
i claim that the author is right in this respect. We 
I have often set forth in the Journal that fact, and 

andpresented satisfactory evidence to sustain it. 
The soul of each one has a dual existence; one is 
connected with the body, the other presents itself 
during the hours of sleep, as set forth above. 
Everybody is anxious to learn something of “life 
beyond the grave.” Tiiat is one object in publish
ing the Journal, to not only inculcate the glori
ous truths of Spiritualism, but give knowledge 
also, of future existence.

Tlie Glory ot Spirit Communion.— 
Mary Dana Shiridler writes:—I have just been pe
rusing in the Journal an account given by Mr. 

I Henry Lacroix, of Montreal, of. several interesting 
seances in which he participated, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Stewart, of Terre Haute. While 

| describing the materialization of afavorite daught- 
i er, he says, “The darling one whose ’death’, at a 

time when infidelity inspired our brain with dark- 
I ne js and doleful pictures, had almost driven us to 
1 despair, now stood before us, growing in beauty 
I and sweet womanhood, throwing her smiles and 
| sacred filial love over our whole person and soul.

* * * Were we to give complete vent to
the rolling and soul-stirlng impressions that took 
possession of us at this ana other interviews, tears 
of joy would start from their deep recesses and ob
literate these characters. Manhood, wo claim, is 
made better by association with tenderness, and 
the furtive tear which trickles down a brawny 
cheek has a brilliancy and splendor far surpassing 

[ those which flow easily over a smoother and cleSr- 
I er epidermis.” This reminds me of a sonnet I 

wrote on seeing a tear roll down a young man’s

an exchange that marriages take place in heaven. 
At a circle of nine persons, among the visions 
was that bf a spiritual bridal party. A relative of 
some in the circle, a beautiful lady, was to haye 
been wedded to a man of her choice, but having 
exposed her feet to the wet grass,-the cold thus 
caught resulted in consumption, which transferred 
her to the spirit realms. Her affianced, followed 
her in a few months, and was In turn followed by 
his dog, a.flne mastiff, who was faithfully attach
ed to both. They now appear togetLer. It is 
said that the dog is a constant attendant upon one 
of the young lady mediums, a niece of the spirit 
bride. The wedding has not yet taken place, but 
will soon. They had better materialize, and then 
have the marriage ceremony solemnized.

A Brutal Bigot.—William Alcott, of Buck
land, Mass., writes;—On Sunday, June 17th, during 
the recess between my morning and afternoon 
lectures at West Cummington, Mass., a semi-in
toxicated man named Adolphus Vining entered 
•the church where we hold our meetings, and*find
ing his wife engaged in conversation with a num* 
tefot ladies; who were waiting the hour of meet
ing, in coarse profane language ordered her to go 
home, saying EE ever she attended any of my meet
ings again, she must never enter his house after. 
Some of the ladies remonstrated with him about 
his ungentlemanly conduct, but he. only returned 
abusive and violent language. No gentlemen being 
present the brutal husband forced his wife to 
leave the church. She got away from him; how
ever, and returned to hear the afternoon lecture. 
As she attempted to enter the house after the 
meeting was ended, he forbid her the house. She 
sought shelter in the house of one of the Spirit
ualist friends. In about one hour he rushed into 
the house and dragged her out, swearingrtf she 
ever went to hear Alcott speak again, he. would 
kill her. On arriving at their home he beatherfuri- 
ously and tore her clothes to pieces, broke the fur
niture, stood over her with an ax and compelled 
her to promise that she would never go to Spirit
ualist meeting, again. Much indignation1, is 
aroused in the community in relation‘to this 
brutal treatment of a wife by her husband; but, 
strange to say, the Bible and Jesus loving people 
of the Orthodox church, have no word of condem
nation for this brutal beast. Will the time eVer 
come when a wife can follow the teachings of her 
own reason and the dictates of her own conscience 
withoutbegginglleave of her husband? This pain
ful affair has only tended to awakengreater fiiter- 
est and inquiry in our meetings, and we are push
ing the battle to the gate, ’ .

Prophetic Birds.—An F. G. S- of London, 
writing from Boulogne, France, to the London 
Spiritualist, records an incident inthelifeof Camp
bell, the poet. Some pigeons which had frequent
ed the house, desertea the place soon after his 
wife was taken ill and never returned. On the 
day of her death, in the place of those which had 
flown away, which were blue or grey, same two 
perfectly white birds. They remained a long 
time, attracting attention, and in a few minutes 
they flew away, as the sufferer died At the risk* 
of being rated superstitions, the gentleman com
municating the fact expresses the opinion that 
there is often something more than coincidence in 
such matters. He asks why vultures are attract
ed to the dead or dying, and why sharks also often 
wait for the dead. In HUMia the pigeon is a sacred' 
bird, and although St. Petersburg swarms with 
Them no one Is allowed to destroy them. In clos-

disturbances at a Seance.—We learn 
from the London Medium and Daybreak that in 
England, much excitement prevails over the me
diumship of a Miss Wood. ' It appears at a seance 
that she was securely tied in a chair within a cage. 
The cage-door was provisionally left open three 
inches, and the curtain covering the cage and cab
inet was pinned down closely in front of it. When 
“Poeka” took control she said that owing to cross 
influences in the meeting, it would be Impossible 
for her to do any thing. Fault-finding and recrim
inations were then indulged in, and the meeting 
broke up in a painful manner. The room had to 
be cleared before Miss Wood could get out of the 
trance,—the disturbances affected her so prejudi
cially. Finally, it appears from the Medium and 
Daybreak, that just before a select seance was to 
be held in the afternoon, she received a letter from 
one of the committee, charging her with slipping 
out of her clothes, sealed and tested as she was, 
dressing herself in muslin secreted about her per
son, squeezing through the partly open door, and 
personating the spirits. It would seem that Miss 
Wood was engaged bv a committee, all of whom 
were more or less dissatisfied and skeptical per
sons, but they represented to her that none but 
true Spiritualists would be present at the seances, 
notwithstanding, one sitter had expressed a deter
mination to grasp the spirit, another to shoot it, 
another to run it through with a knife, and eo on. 
It appears that disturbances at seances are not 
confined altogether to this country. When skep
tics desire to shoot a spirit, catch it or cut off its 
head, in order to be convinced of the genuineness 
of a medium, they should be Spanked, and sent 
home, in order to learn the first rudiments of com. 
mon sense. 1 . -

A Vision.—A sublime philosophy.which a 
Socrates, an Aristotle, a Plato might envy, but 
could never reach; Visions of God; threeyetone; 
footstepsof angels; a gigantic war of spirits going 
on from the dawn of creation, unseen yet not un- 

.felt; rivers of Divine grace flowing ever through 
the world of matter; dull facts of nature trans
formed into an alphabet of living.symbols; our 
God on earth', marrying his. own creation by a 
changeless vow, changeless as himself; a city of 
light, that of God, stretching out before us in the 
infinite future with its antipodes, a chaos of rebel 
torture, the everlasting living of that second 
death; good and evil in their ultimate issues; such 
are some of the echoes which break in upon the 
ear from the anthems of the angelic choirs; such 
are some of the pulsations of light which escape 
from that half unveiled throne of insufferable 
glory.—“Manchester Dialoguef” Dy the Dev. Father 
Harper'S.?, Second $erie»,p.tL

,God, M.; do I actually hear you speak?” “Yes, 
Alex, you do; and you will hear many others. 
After toiling along for some time, I came here 
and commenced sitting at the table with Mr. S. 
B. W., and after a short time, I began to give com
munication to others from their friends on the. 
other side, and as an illustration,! will relate one; 
There is a young man here whom! was anxious 
to prove the truth of spiritual communion to, 
but I knew that if I was to give him any commu
nication he Would think that I had mode it, from 
what I Lad heard of others, so I proposed to him 
that he should select any one, and see what he 
should get, and I wanted him to be sure that I 
did not know anything about him. Well he 
selected a negro by the name of Solomon. He 
came over to my room and I then informed him 
that his father, mother, one brother, one sister, 
and a small child who said that ^ol. was his 
faflier, were present, telling him wnen they died, 
and that his mother stated that she had seven 
children; and that he was born in Missouri. 
Poor Sol., he heard more truth in ten minutes 
than he ever heard from u stranger before. Re
member, I do not go injo any trance, but I talk 
with them at all times, ho scatter where I am.— 
Alex. ................. '............... — •—........

If a medium, why so cowardly as to withold your 
name-from the public? If an imposter, that will 
bring its own punishihent, without any'censure 
from any one. * .

Abolition of Cabinets.—The Londm 
Spiritualist says: At the recent public meetings 
of the members of the National Association bf 
Spiritualists, an almost unanimous desire was ex
pressed for the abolition of cabinets, for scarcely I 
a single manifestation has been produced by their I 
aid, which had not, with stronf mediums, been j 
now and then evolved without them. Seances in i 
the light are in demand, and a few small but an
swerable manifestations, are felt to be better 
than many of the more advanced phenomena pro
duced under doubtful conditions at circles at 
which any inquirer or uninformed person is pres
ent. Any medium who could now obtain in day
light the strong elementary manifestations once 
so splendidly given through the .mediumship of 
Mrs. Mary Marshall, would obtain more engage
ments than any other. Mr. J. M. Peebles has sent 
us a copy of the Melbourne Daily Herald, of March 
26th, containing a report of a lecture delivered by 
him in the Melbourne Opera House. The report 
sets forth that when speaking of materialization 
phenomena, he acknowledged that there was a 
doubt because of thp existence of the cabinet. 
However, he was fortunate last September to wit
ness spirit materialization without any suspicious 
adjuncts. He Was on a visit to the South, when 
he came to a city where was a great materializa
tion medium, Mrs.MIHer. This lady took a walk 
with several gentlemen into the forest, and select
ing a cleat space, there made several passes over 
the ground, and became entranced. It was a clear, 
starlit night, and Mr. Peebles saw several spirits 
arise and converse with Mrs. Miller. There could 
be no deception here, argued the lecturer, as there 
were no means of deception. This was in Mem
phis, Tennessee. If Mrs. Miller can obtain this 
manifestation with regularity and precision, she - 
had better come to England.

• Some decry the use of the cabinet, others harp

A Hand Buyev Fooled 1>y Dlakka.— | 
re 137-1-5 a Mrs. Sarah Collins, of Genesee county, j 
N. Ya medium, claimed she Lad keen visited by I 
spirits of Seneca Indians. They told her that oil [ 
and coal were abundantin the Tonawanda Swamp. [ 
Ezra B. Booth, of Genesee county, ju hope of reap* I 
inz a fortune purchased 1500 acres of the waste I 
land, but after extended prospecting gave- up the f 
enterprise. Mrs. Collins’ spirits claimed they j 
could point out the locality of the wells, etc. ? 
Jeremiah Eighmy, an acquaintance of Mr. Col- 1 
lins, became interested In the revelation made by * 
the braves, and purchased the 1500 acres of Mr. ■ 
Booth, who owned it. Mr. Eighmy took up his 
abode in the swamp. Several mediums were 
employed to direct workmen, Red Jacket, the 
spirit, being the superintendent of the whole. The 
speculation failed after an expenditure of some 
$25,000. Eighmy has brought suit at Rochester 
to recover heavy damages from Booth, claiming 
by false representations he was induced to make 
the purchase. An opinion has not vet been given.

Hoiuc q Catholic.—I send you by this 
mail a copy of the Cleveland Hereda containing 
lengthy extracts from “Home’s Book,” in which 
according to my Idea of things, Mr. Home goes .
altogether too far in condemning mediums. He ’upon the unreliability of trance-mediums—some 
would make it appear that all manifestations in 
dark circles are fraud#, whereas we know- to the 
contrary I think Mr. Home judges too harshly. 
I thiuk too it comes with a bad grace from him. 
Are his skirts entirely clear? Is there no cloud 
resting upon his record in the past? How about 
his turning Catholic? Has he ever absolved his 
allegiance to the Pope? He must have taken 
vows (never yet absolved so for aS known) on 
being admitted to membership in the Romanlsh 
Church that are in direct opposition to the free 
exercise of spiritual and religious liberty. Hence 
many suppose and some verily believe that he is 
now engaged in the interest of Catholicism and 
working secretly with the Jesuits. Any one con-

one thing and some another. If the views of 
I imminent lecturers were reeognized, or in many 
nstances had the least weight, all spirit manifes

tations would cease at once—one lecturer object
ing to this phase, another to that, until all would 
lib suppressed. The splrit-world has this matter 
in charge, and all that mortals can do. is to render 
conditions as favorable as possible for spirits to 
communicate.

Bebert Dale Owen.—An exchange says 
he left very little property, having lost the bulk 
of it a few years ago through the advice of a 
friend (?) who induced him to invest tn a life in
surance company which failed a few months later.

■ Formidable Preparations ibr a Par* 
affine Model.—It seems that some Spiritualists 
in the “old world” are expecting to obtain some 
very large paraffine models of spirits’ faces. It 
appears from the account that John King seems 
to have to do a large part of the work for the 
spirits, for helping or enabling them to form— 
with the aid of his strong fluidic force. An up
right tinned iron cylinder, resting on a furnace, J 
and two" feet in depth by eighteen inches in* 
diameter,, is all ready, according to John King’s 
direction, with 150 lbs. of paraffine. Five different 
spirits have promised to glvp moulds, so as to 
include the whole head, neck and shoulders. It 
appears that the “two casts, in alabaster, resulting 
from the two face moulds which have been taken 
are exquisitely beautiful. The one reaches only i 
to the middle of the cheek, the other includes 
the ears. The forehead Is surmounted with hair 
in wavy curls, and it is a marvel how such hair 
got. ever detached in an Instant from the melted 
paraffine. Human hair could never have done so. 
The eyes are open and without- lashes, as in

| sculpture.”
I The Veil Being Removed.—Thank
* Heaven, the veil is being removed; the bright and 
! beautiful spirit-world is in view, and can be seen 

in all its-unclouded splendor, Jf those in darkness 
will only open their eyes to the light that spirits 
are now ready to bring them. The day is not far. 
distant when, eye to eye and face to face, all shall 
have the tangible demonstration of what so often 
has been tola us by spirits. Spiritualism is a 
light shinning from, out the dense theological 
darkness—a star that has arisen from the relig
ious horizon to lead men topeace, to a knowledge 
of himself and God. Above all, let our hearts

.open to one another in the interchange of thought 
By thought we shall find how much we are bound 
one to the other, how much we can assist one 
another, know how much love there is- in the 
human heart. Spiritualism is the key that will 
unlock and bring fdrth rich resources in this the 
angel-ministry; it brings to us the Inspiration of 
a higher life, and soul cultivators to assist to dis- 
clpltne and harmonize in thia the primary stage 
of existence,and thus fulfill its office in the world’s 
development. Truly a worker for truth and jus. 
tice.—Dr. Henry Slaps.

In connection with the above it might he well 
to give the following from the pen of Wm. Oxley:

“I have merely hinted at the gems which lie 
embedded underneath the phenomena of Spirit- i 
ualism; and the appearance of materialized spirit- I 
forms with lights are a certain indication that wc 
are to have knowledge iu the spiritual degree, 
for light symbolises “knowledge of truth,” and 
the “light” which spirits exhibit is drawn from ■ 
the great spiritual sun, which is pure love and 
wisdom, and is to angels and spirits what our sun 1 
is to the sphere in which we live; this is the 
meaning of spirit-lights, and “'John King’ with I 
his lamp,” when understood, teaches a profound 1 
lesson, tor names are significative of qualities and 
titles of office. Thus “John” means the celestial 1
or love quality, and "King” implies the ruling I
power, and is a prophecy of what is coming, viz., J 
that love is the ruling power in the new and in- 1 I 
coming dispensation; hence so many “John; I 
Kings” appearing through such a variety atiit. f | 
dlums; ana Mr. Williams is quite right in ‘ 
ing that “John King” who materialize# flflm . Il 
him, is not always the same individual.” ^^ N
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The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OK

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES 
, - AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKER,

Thia book boot a wllectlon'of old music rc-puKfehca, but 
thueonteBteareirioatlyoriginal, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country far a 
Itoh supply of words and music.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
WB Hl IW»< >»!«» OP

mwMdAHS.tataBrtttaHsvw.ciui 
Fevsr,»*ittwtFsv«OMi»*pi«j . ¥arioile*l*stJM!**®* isvsAttBoMi 
la<H«tilttsMUcttSM wlleh asta 
from uislstlsus, >■»•»>, or bIubm- 
iepoissas,

HMbosn WIGHT «*4 during the 
S^XYMtt 
andWithsueh unvarying succesa 
»M««? 
chills, once broksB by do 
tun. until the disease it eontraet- 
ed again. This ha* mad# it an se- 

espted'redkedyi andtruated speelBe. tor the Fever and AguBOt the WMk Md thichills Md Fever ot 
the .Ayertt Ague Caro eradleatea the noatsu* poison 
£K:itffi^^^

deed, whare Dtaorders of «M Uy w and Bowel* 
hav# oecured from Miasmatic Trtioa. It remove; 
theeausaef them aadtherdltappeer. Net only ft it 
an effectual cure, butlftakeiiooeaslonallybype- 
tluM expecedtnmrterie. lt will exjjelthepolcoB 
and protect them from attack. »*«»»»»*•■■ 
Borary resident# In reverend Are? is^UtlM are 
thus enabled to defy the dit#ase. TheGeneralDe- biUty whl#hi*toapttosn#*#fromeonUnned ex-. 
poture to Malaria mA Mlstm, ba# no speedier

ifei Prtshytwta C.tarii ef Mtaieajeiis, Hina."| 
ByPMH-BAia'AED. .

.Title izS^‘i2S and izz-reluublo little nur.ipt.ltt drsrrveau | 
whte circulation, e z j

j^riee 28e. 5 pcstago 8c. i
Aftrssle, wMcale and Wl, by the Kiataio-PHtto I

SOFiUCAL PVBMSIUKG &KP, CitegO. ।

am

My.
PBKPAlUtDffT

Dr. J. O. AYER A CO., L«w»ll, Nm,.
m«tt«*laa< Awwiytieal CkMBlM.

MW BT All B1V8O1SW AHU DKALMRA IV 
k. . KBDIOINB

vSnlS

to IS^n' Dr. KEAN,
t?5South Clark St., cor. of Monroe, Chicago,, 

Msy be CKK’-kl, personally or hv ma?, free of charge, cn all 
chrc-nicornetvoiailfecgses. Dr. J. .Keak istte.onlynliyBi- 
clan to the city wlio'Warrants cures or no nay. ■ OIScb nonra 
■9.feM.to8p.3&s:Simd^tnmL9t012, . - ' 22-18.21-9

I
Weath.

In the Light of the Harmonlal Philoseyhy,
nyi*»V».MVM. .

A shnta volume of Fhll«»phlc»l Truth is con-

Mrs, Ravish* developed with rarefsitbftilneBB and. pat-os,

MceJj^»taSewWil5c> per copy. RigW coplea 
forlirinMiMisomecloth binding, ^»&

***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ISeligio-Ph.^c- sgfihcal Pvblibhino Housk, Chicago.

; SECOND SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MT MEE
By D. I). HOME.

Is used >>;; thouranfi. of formers, Eeclsitai sr.,’ business men, 
wltosprak to tlie liiiiis terms of izazuwcftarl utility uni: ear.. 
terdAee. its womierAil simplicity enables even the most il
literate to calculate with uteoiutaaeettracy and apcetl; wlr.Io 
Its crijiiialszd rapid methods delight anil bcrefc the, mo=: 
scholarly. Itsdntirelynewsi/steniortablesehows.afapfiznce, 
thecoiTCCtvalueofaiikh-fisofgraln,etock, bay, c-m,, lum
ber and ieeeinsiise, of any Quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any t-tne, as any rate per cent; meas
urement ef lumber, ioge, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, com | 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, ete. Isis 
well and neatly gotten un, in peeket-book shape; is aeeom- ’ 
panted bya silicate slate, diary, and pocket forfpspere. Isis 1 
unqucHttcnnbls- tho sizzt complete and practical calculator I 
ever published. _____ ■ ■ I
Cloth, tl.001 Momeo, M.59; Russia, glltM, I2M I

Would Tou Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, THS WSJ.-KOF3

Psyehometrist' aud Clairvoyant*
Ccme hi person, or send by letter a luck oi your hair, or 

l""d-writ!zip, er a photograph she will giveyou a correct de- 
ilsefe of character giving instructions for self-improve- 
aent, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what tore: 
r- train, giving your present physical, mental and splritua, con- 
:ii&!;, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a 
medium von can develop into, if any. what business or pro- 
Jslzo roe. are best calculated for, to be suceesefu! In life. Ad
vize and cKaw) in business matters, also, advice in reference 
ta marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
ymi arc In a jsroner condition for marriage; hints anti advice 
to Ihwo ti.M arc is vtlmw married relations, how to make 
(tor path of iifo smostiir-r. Farther, will give an examination 
cf creases, and correct diugn^Js, with a written _prewrlption 
Md instructions for bonze treatment, which, lithe paMects 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, if 
it dees zn.t elite’ a cure.

»»LUiFATION8.
HS ALBS ISS.KS DiSXiSH XlCSlHCAtLT ASD OTBHfflH,Tbxs:-Brief Delineation. 81.®. Full aud Complete De- 
Itea’icB, 72.®. Diagnosis of Disease, Ji.®. Diagnosis anti 
Prescription. (3.00. Ft/J anti Complete Delineation with Di- 
agresis anti Prescription, #5.®. Address A. B. Sxvixisci, 
4i, Milwaukee St,. Milwaukee. AVis. flSnSlti

THE MYSTEBY
. ■ EDWIN DROOD, .

. < 'And PAKTSECONBbfthe
MYSTERY of EDWIN »BO»De

- FIRST SERIES.- - I • - ■ Wespiwpenof ■ . 
w T ™ CHARLES DICKENS,

B'S" IX IX HOMIS. ' ■ I Tbero ore forty-three chapters i# the-‘whole ^Vork.
. ■ | jemhraetag that-portion of it whieh •waBWrittoia.pvto?

. —wive— . . ’ I tothodbeeasoof the great author), tnaktag csae sum-

‘.Tezzih, wholesale aud retail, by tho Fawio-Pniw- i
SCFUICAT. PmUSKiKS HOUSE, Cites?. I

AH INTRODUCTION,^ JUDGE EDMONDS. 

" simiwros.
; / CONTESTS. /

TntKhtaetloa; Early Life: I few a Heften; Before tho 
World; Further Maaifostatimis in Z.sr.erica; to England: At 
Florence. Naples, Eome,aRdPirlsslBAniertea;.TiieI?reES* 
ran« 163,-8 trance, Itelv, and teis-Marriage; E’jsriu, 
Faws, and England; Tiio"Ccmb!il" ami ether Narratives; 
Miraculous Preservation; France reil England; .h Diary and 
Letter;InMemoriam. .

. . Price, #1.50. Postage, IS Cents. . ■'
%^r sale, wholesale and retail, by ths BBiieio-faEtfi 

ESlillCAL PX’BMSHSSO flOZZi Cfcisjj.

SP’gSq voZuxnc of absuXCGG octavo pages*
Price:Cloth,£2.00; Paper, 81, Pontage Free, 

j ' VFcr el?, wlsotesale and retail, fey La Szussfi-PU’tG’ 
pwanai>PmB.isBK6Jiocffi!Clwigo. .

THE HISTOBT OF THE CONFLICT

HATED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
. HIS EXPERIENCE IN -

Earth-MfeAsDSpmtXife
Being Spirit ComintHiications received tlirim;;li

&&. PAV© DUGUID, 
the Glasgow Traace-Pairiarig' MoSun. 

WA asi Jlatcnaiie; 'eantata&tir Coiitiitunfeaftcmgjiwjt the 
Eftrii ^UK; nC£BD.U. anaSTEBST.

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
; /CT RMSiKWHiAX®^:'

. I Vol., 1®UO, eiMh. Mees»L7& -'
Cw conflict of wW^^ a mjgW.teageily of
tent? ta Is itessd nattoua into vortex and involve J 
tlaKerfOT-rfc.'. iw week iafelleftelrceLon rector::; 
t'mrL-eoftbe'grectiilciaiifK'.eaceanil philosophy; av.;l te- 
'?r&" in av imptorive izszzz? and with dratsatze effect, the 
w— re’'for>aatta3v las emrisyed the ccenlar power to co- 
struct t&B ptogf® ef too’rted^ tibdcri^

*“.FW ah, wtolcale and retail, 67 tho EshijioPbi&3. 
s;zr. z.t Itei.t.. king Hcuce, eizts; 1.

IviijiWiowK
WONDERFUL 'DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,

Tlie Sun aud Stars Inhabited.

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angel* are Walting for Me ; There’s a Land of Fade
less Beauty ;Oh, show me the Spirit’* Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward; I shall Know bl* Anael.Name; Waiting ’mid 
the Shadow*; Beautiful Land of life; The Willing Workers 
Home or Bert: Trust In God: Angel Vikitanta; Sweet Recol
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What is Heaven?,- 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here: voice* from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial'Shore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of Prayer; Chant: Moving Home ■ 
ward; Come tip Hither; Bethany; only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom’s 
Frogresa: Chant—By-and-By: Sliall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond tho 
River: Just Ml Am; Sow In the Morn tny Seed; A Child's 
thoughts of Hewen.

Single copies 80 cents, postage -free; 12 copies. 13,09; 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per 
copy.

ATorsfle, wholesale and retail, by the Rsm&io-Phim- 
sorraoaPnsMBanio Hove*. Chicago,

woiii^Tw^^

“Instead of being a superstition ttself.Mtheymaybedls- 
p-aacd to think it, they would find it the explanation and the 
extinguisher of all superstition.”—Dr. R, Chambers'.

■ ■■Kli Hl

. CONTENTS. - /
Preface—Introduction—Reviews anti Replies—letter to 
“Times”—Sir David Brewster—Lord Brougham—DJttcra 
and Testimony—Dr. Hlliottson—Prophetic Incidents—Expul
sion from Rome—Discussion In House of Commons-Scilge, 
the Medium—Mr. Robert Browning—Fancy Portraits-Mce, 
America, Russia—The Double Seances in London—Lecture- 
Notice In “Star”—Falsehood* in "All the Year Rouml”— 
Spiritual Athenaeum—Identity—Guardians of Strength—Spir
it Mesmerism—New Manlrestatlons—Elongation—Voicvs— 
Perfumes—Elongation and Compfcseion—Handling off ire— 
Mrs. Leon's AffidavitInSupport oftlio Dili—My Answer to the 
Sult—Sir.IV.M, Wilkinson's Answer to the Suit.

PlilCE, 11.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

MFo? sale, wholesale —id retail, by the Rji.igK’ 
Philosophical Publishing Hessj Chicago, Ila.

H D. HOME’S NEW BOOK

Just Published, from the Author’s Manuscript,

LICHTS and SHADOWS
. . OS’.

Om#
BY D.' D. H

THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This work 
treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China,-Persia, Syria. Greece and Romo; of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God, Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
He)), Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become a standard work in tills and other countries. 
Price UM, postage 16 cents.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus Christ exist? 
Whatare the proofs? Was he man, begotten Ilk# other 
men? -What Julian anti Celsu* said of him. The Mbral to-v» 
fluence of Christianity and Heathenlsm-coini ' 
and other subject* are critically discussed,

b^rcif-POWN: or, Tlie Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. Hila Is one of 
tae most severe and caustic things published against the 
orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 3 cents, 

SPIRITUAL HARP. Afine collecMonofvocaiinusIc for tiie 
choir, congregation and social circle; 1* especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited byX MJ 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett? E. H. Bailey. Musical Editor./ 
Cioth, R M^ H pontage 14 cent*. Abridged #dIt!opZ

IRiWAlSuSD THE WORLD; or, WI Sr win the 
South Sea Islands! Australia, China, India, Arable, Egypt, 
and other “Heathen” (?) Countries. This volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
the Oriental people, defines the religions of the Brahmans, 
ftetaltcluia tlieBuddhlsta, anatboParsoes.making-lib
eral extracts from their sacred Blbie#, Price portage 16 
cents.

A large, Seaaffiliy printed and boimd volume.

PRICE, #2.80.

i. me Antral in-s t 
omparctl. These 1 f
I. Price 50 cents,^

obleofcostems.' 
Past i-Asctsss Sexestitambsi.Ch*j® 1—Tte was of #*nt People, 

11 1>-Assyrla, Chaldea, Egypt anil Persia 
“ 8—Ind’s and China
•’ 4—Greece end B-otnc.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED ANDDEFKNDKD. Bring an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hail, Mel- 
too™, Australia, price 15 cent*, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for

Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles, A pamphlet 
of nearly forty para. Treating of The Five Forces; The 
Genesis of Mim; The Early Appearance of the Foetus; The 
Unity ofthe Human Species; Sexual Selection: The Une of 
Demarcation betweenyianta and Animals, and between An- 
linal* andMen; Haye Insects and Animals Immortal Soule? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man. PriceSOcehts, postage

•»*For sale, whoMsaJeond retail, by the limsiopsiw- 
■wrHtosnPuausHiss Hovax,Cblcago.

lil'-teated Ire Fac-siinitesofForty-flvo  Drawrzcs ana Wnt;^ 
tlie Direct "Work of tiie Spirit?. Oue of tiie mint curiam 

awl itteret'-ics hooks to the literature of Spu-itua^sm,
gvo., cloth, 592 pp. Price, $ 1.00; postage S3 (its.

J.For e’?, wholesale and retail, by the ExwGia-Pttiio-- 
KHiK.«,?rBL!eEtS6M-sg Chicago.

BfAfFvoLiiii
OR,

AKTBPICLUi SOMNAMBULISM,
mTHK&rO <MLW»

MESMERISM,
■OB, .

Animal Magnetism.
By WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

TJieauthorlsapMIosoplter.airi pl^^^ of large experi 
ence. In this work he treats of the philosophy or mind, as 
demonstrated by practical experiments during the las. tac.- 
’^iSc^kthoroughlydem^^ .many popular theories

i to be unfounded anti fallacious, and at tiicsame tuaogim a 
’ ration il theory for phenomena manifested.* Dr. "atinestock is a thorough beucvc-r in spirit commun-c-u, 
and teaches in this work tlie modus operandi to a demonstra
tion. Ita,828pages—price,>1.®; postage.0cents,

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Remgio-Philo- 
sornioAi-PuBniBiUM® Hovax, Chicago.

JESUS OF NAZARETH ;
OR,

A TRUE HISTORY
| , .os TIIE

Wan called Jesus Christ.
GIVEN.ONSPlEIiUAL AUTHORITY, FROM 

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY 
i MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE
I ON THE EARTH.

ALEXANDER SMYTH, Memum.
-—Jo2—- ■ ■

ihsre was nrobably no book ever written in wMeh such per
fect lifc-picturcs occur; every city and country village, c.it. 
river, brook and mountain, anil the scenery in general, is c i 
vividly portrayed that rm actual Journey through the country 
could iiardlv be more interesting?. Ilie characters in tins ji- 
exnmpictl drama arc sa faithfully poM-aved, H'MjH;’-1' 
introduced to each in turn, you teem well acquainted ag >. 
lighted with your company, and tee mans I^F^xV^^iU^n’ 
you :r<? csulo'i to visit# I ho took is ?cp!oto with interest from 
kgminng to end, ____ # c

1’Mo.;C5Gi?m elotMl.50, postage 8 cents*
^•Fcr fitft wholesale and jctaiii. by die riKMGio,?KiLO* 

cupdiCAtiFBBMsnJssHovsE, CKeage.

-THE BI0G® ABH Y OE

:r WM. BAKES FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader la at once forcibly convinced tkst there are more 
things in heaven aarwli than tire dreomtof in his philoso
phy. Ail wouderfu! discoveries hare from their inception 
been met with, tierce o;>pt»i!is:i from tlie bigoted and narrow- 
minded- and even from the more liberal class who can not 
meire the possibility cf that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention is so enchained, tho 
imagination so much enlarged, tliat one could not read and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject holds 

as M e,;» o*^ f!}od for meditating on the wonders an- folded is liiexhaustible. Tiie whole explained in a:i explicit 
manner, stm handsomely illustrated with a great number of 
beautiful engravings, artistically drawn and printed in many 
uolors, ilnely blended. '

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

'.Wale, wholesale noil retail, by tlio Bzmoio-Phiw> 
sowt:cAZPra:,tSBi:;c Hows, Chicago.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE ■ ■ '

Science of Spiritualism#
' ITS : ' f-

PRINCIPLES?
BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
—Coo----Wo have received a supply of the English Edition, contain

ing a fine, photograph of Mr. Tuttle. 'Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J. Davis says, “It is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
Look, aud hears in every line the royal badge of integrity, in
dustry. anil inspiration. • ♦ • • • Tn® self-evident in
tegrity of motive which breathes out, wholesome facts awl ent 
“lustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over the 
entire production.”
Judge Edmunds wrote of it on first appearance:—

“Tills work is professedly that ofspirit communion. • «.» 
It Is—all of it—well worth the perusal.”
Ergens Crowell, M. D., writes :—

“ ‘The Arcana of Nature ’ is one ef the very best philologies 
exposition* of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”
“Tlie• Arcanac-fNature’ Isa nerfeet eEbjclDpuiis, not 

only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of man.” 
—London Human Nature. ■

1 Pamh-Sibi?b*h8®®Jewish akb eBrnrusHiM. I
I Chaw 5-Spfcitaalfem cf.tte Bible.
’ 11 6—The Early Christian Chureh.

’• Mplriaasiffl in Catholic Agee, 
•• 8-Abadiw of Catholic Spiritualism. » 
•• fri-The WaldcnSes and Camlsarde. 
" 20-PretestaBtSpirltuB:is?n.
“ H—Spiritualism of Cena’n Grc?.t Seem.

\p*»»'m-JtoiBi0n^

Chaw. 12-Int rodnetory.
“ 18-DelusIoiie.
“ R-Mani*.
” 15-“ People from tlio Other World.”
“■ ift-Skeptlcsan'lTcsts. 

K-Atariltte.
•■ 18—Trickery anil Its Exposure.
" 19~Htg!ier l»pKf« of Spiritualism.
“ 39-“OurFather.1’

■0BAHETOBW.4£ j3Xp0®BpJt&F1H8 ,

DEVIU-mmsFIERY dominions, 
b’Sdosiag tho Oriental Origin of the Belief in

iBBTIB
And Wf lire Endlews Punishment; j

- AMO, J
Tus Pagan Origin of the Scripture, terms, "?(>!!<»< Pit,” 
' “X«’<:eofFsrcandBrimstoEe,’' "KeysefM," "Chains (

efHarkness,” “Cisfes out Davlte” “ Everlasting 
Pturtstanent," "The.- Worm that never

Pfetli," etc., etc., all explained. 

By K. GRAVES.

'Tor TzitU t-irm^ito”—John tv. IS
OMtoSrcaau'Hw^^^ printed ft'o.'aitoU'prates,

hi ii:W<ar type, paper cuvets.

*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellglo
Philosophical Publishing How, Chicago

PRICE, «O CENTS. ’
%»For «h wtoltwb Md retail, by the Bxmiw'Thimi- 

towiiwiriwiMM Hursa. Chicago

PRICE. #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

,\Fot sale, wholesals and retail, by the Rznoia-PHrno- 
BorHxcAL Publishing Housi, Chicago.

Works of Robt# Dale Owen
THREADING MF WAT; or, Twenty-Seven Tears of AWcbl- 

ogranhy. A most interesting volume; a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of tlio author's life; its adventures, er- 
rors, experiences; together witli reminiscences of noted pen 
^iwefree™ ^J WCt f°T$ Wfi^ Jem®since. Price,61.50: 

BllTOND THJ? BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Dav.
1’inely illustrated. TMnsfery of village life In tho Weetjs In 

" Ite narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
tbiy, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations is Illustrated the great truth of 
Syirit-lifeand communion. Cloth, <1.50; postage 19 cents. 
rawr,lt.WI ;nustage fi cento.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDABYOF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with
out which 110 library Is complete. The author’s comprehen
sive rceearehRiaHnnniiily directed to the evidence ofwsm- 
taeotis manifestations from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient end modern time# snd people are made to con
tribute authentic facte in lares numbers. The iriany-phaaed 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality «>t 
a. spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial, The spirit ual! temper of the hook are sincere and gen
uine, and tho entire subject 1* presented with the utmost 
e'earnt-sand felicity. Cloth,#l.'5rpo*tagei2ceut«.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE Next. The main object of this book is to afford conclusive 
proof, Hide ftmn historical evidetfee, ef immortality, it 
shows that we of today have the same evidence on that mb- 
jeet as the apostle* h*d- Moretbanhalfthevolumecourtste cf narratives in proofof this—narratives that will seem mar- 
vefoua—incredible, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence a* strong a# that which dally determine*. 

. inout courts oflaw. the life and death of men. Thia book 
affirms thattlie wrongest of all historical evidences for Mod
em Mpltitusliain are found in the Gospel*, aud that the 
•t tongrat of all proufgolnr to substantiate the Gospel narra- 
tivraaio found In the pheuomem of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
#2.®: postage free.
,*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Riuwo-ftuio- 

wHiiwtrcsiusuis HoisnfVtiuago.,

eritlc.il
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THE ROSTRUM.

Meetridy and its Relation* Defined.

Important Question* Answered. by Mrs. Com It. 
V. Kirhmoud, June 3rd. 107?.

IKepjitedtor'tw KsvKwrnnAsyenrar.^

Qfustion: Electricity and its relations 
to life.

Answer.* The last past century has de
veloped more knowledge oone^rnmg this 
element, or supp^eil element of the uni- 
verse, than all-other agencies of the world 
put together. When the celebrated Dr. 
Franklin with supreme audacity, and al
most, if not quite, nrspired, found rhe sum 
pmsed fluid of electrical currents in the 
heavens tractable, and when later the dis
covery was made and perfected by florae, 
Huglis aud ethers, that of the distinct 
vibrations of the currant, capable of 'being 
produced and controlled to a certain extent, 
and ^taa subsequently the atmosphere 
was f« to be distinctly pervaded by this 
same faS’icuce, also organic bodies gener- ■ 
ally, it' became the only term of science,. 
and also of ignorance, to explain any pecul
iar phenomena o£ nature, which heretofore 
had been unexplained. Without any 
knowledge ©f electricity, and .without any 
knowledge of science, many assumed .it to 
he th^t other occult force, that had evaded 
their discovery. But when later, through 
the study and developments of eminent 
electricians, it was found that it could be 
defined, and was governed by laws, then 
the ignorant employed the word as expres
sive of manifestations of an occult nature.

At the present time, although there is a 
difference of opinion in the seientifie world, 
as to what electricity is, there is no di^cul- 
ty of determining where it exists, in what 
quantity's' and the precise condition of gen-, 
crating it, consequently manifestations of 
an occult nature that are frequently attrib
uted to electricity, those familiar with the • 
science, affirm that such, have no founda- 

. WfMWB.: * ’' '; : \ V b V'
Dr. Franklin who was so eminently con

nected with the first developments of 
electrical experiments, and Ms followers, 
supposed electricity to consist of two forms: 
of vibration, or-xather of. two ole-meats, the., 
positive and negative/ It was only in this 
way that Dr. Franklin could account for 
positive or negative action. The. poles re
quired were' supposed-. to. be positive and • 
negative poles, and following the order of 
magnetism, ft was thought that there were 
two distinct qualities, or general forces, or 
etaerts salted electricity. Later sei® 
tisfa, and ■ the very eminent Dra Carpenter, 
affim that there is no ®&m of elee- 
trieity. - That which is supposed to be sub- 
Dte, io the mere efeet produced by the 
vibrations upon the atoms of tlie atmos
phere and atoms of hmautein^, etc. ; anti 
by the direct application of the galvanic 
battery to organisms below man, producing 
simulations of life, when life is extinct, and 
by various experimmits on frogs. Dr. Car
penter has chown that a resemblance to 
tho vital current may be generated. This 
experiment has been, tried on human be- 

’ings supposed to have died, and who being 
under criminal sentence have been exper
imented upon, and while authentic evi
dence of all -this, science shows that this ele
ment, substance or vibration, whatever it 
is, is dependent on the potion of tw or 
more chemical substances for its direct 
generation. '

The galvanic battery and other electrical 
machines are the most effectual mode for 
its production, but in' the atmosphere . and. 
alkali, it exists in solution, and whenever 
ft is brought in contact with certain sub
stances, the vibration or tiie union of 
-atoms 'generates this current. It. is un- 
quest^nably true that like light and heat, 
tins substance, element or vibration, is yet 
in tiie infancy of its development, and 
while ■ science is perfectly aware of the 
many actions of light and heat, you are 
likewise informed that science is undeter
mined as to what light or heat is. Electric
ity is a still more subtle agent, and gener
ates both light and heat itself. And.in its 
production of light and-heat, it comes 
third in the order of being more occult, and 
therefore .more..incapable.' of comprehen
sion. The effects themselves are distinctly 
visible.. As # eurrent ft passes with great 
quickness, or produces atomic vibrations of 
startling and exceeding rapidity, such as _ 
to cause almost simultaneous impressions ’ 
oyerhundredsof.miles.:distant. '- Just'so'. 
with: light;. its action, is either that of 
traversing space, space allotted to it’ or its 
action is that of stimulating atoms so that 
they can perform or undergo a system of 
vibration.

As the. 'discovery of science shows that 
light itself is dependent, upon the atmos
phere, so science has declared that elec
tricity is a subtle fluid, treading along the 
insulated wires and other avenues; and on 
the other hand it is asserted to be only a 
vibration of atoms.

Whether one theory or the other be cor
rect, depends on what is supposed to be the 
nature of atoms, or primal substance of the 
universe. If determined definitely by 
scientists that occult primates are but' 
mere changes in matter, they also deter
mine that- electricity, heat/ light, aud the 
manifestations of contact with atoms, will 
be only different degrees of atomic ,vibra
tions. As light revealed in the spectrum, 
are but different vibrations, and not real 
primates, so light itself is found to be only 
vibrations and motion of atoms, and the 
cause of its existence,

While electricity is still more subtle, be
ing the cause of frequently producing life, 
it will be discovered as only another mani

festation of the atomic condition of life. I 
will illustrate: A planet in the first stage of 
growth is a germ that may correspond with 
matter without any action behind it; con
tact of chemical substance, light and heat, 
produces an unfoldment. The aggregation 
and segregation seems to here produce all 
organic life. Any manifestation of germs,of 
shoot br sprig, or bird, flower and fruit, are 
only different stages of expression of the 
same organism; each in embryo exists in 
germ which without the action of sur
rounding substances, could not unfold, So 
iu every known order of creation, the dif
ferent expressions of matter from chaos up 
to highest organism, is but the expression 
of different unfoldings and combinations of 
atomic structure.

In all atmospheric conditions, while the 
same quality of light, passes through its 
manifold manifestations, it is undoubtedly 
true that the expression of these manifes
tations, is simply owing to different masses 
of atoms and their varied combinations, 
and that light, hear, and electricity and 
magnetism both of minerals aud animals, 
are but the varied expression in the order 
of the perfection of matter.

If you go to finer substance, though of oc
cult nature, there will be found to he noth
ing actually behind the same.mft only? change 
in. vibration; as different rays of light 
brought to bear in a different manner, pro 
dues different effects, so the change of atoms 
hi the order of'motion may produce by one 
revolution light, another revolution heat, 
tfen electricity, then magnetism, then psy
chic force, then this essence or aura that lies 
nearest to spirit. Electricity itself is next 
in order below magnetism, which is gener
ated in organic substance; vital magnetism 
seizes hold of electrical conditions, but 
electricity alone could not do ft. In the 
dead body of a frog, a cat and a dog, only 
indication of life ean be enforced.

That electricity is one of the agents of 
life, is evident. It is employed as an inter
mediate force between tight, heat and mag
netism. Magnetism as generated in miner
al substance^ is positive force, to which elec
tricity in its vibrations is negative, hut • 
electricity with the two phases compound
ed by Dr. Tranklm, the mere reversed ac
tion of the same force, produces opposite, 
but potent manifestations. As darkness 
is the negative state to light, so electrical 
conditions in a reversed order, causes tiiat 
which ft supposed to be the negative force 
of electricity. The positive current is that 
we would call magnetic. The vital expres
sion. of electricity, is only that which is 
acted upon by the magnetic current. Great
bodies, the earth itself, human beings, any
thing having any degree of organization, 
possesses both a positive and negative qual
ity, so electricity is generated, magnetism is 
generated, and these two act upon each 
other producing a positive and negative 
condition. Without this vivifying current, 
which assists the circulating fluid, there 
could be no life, • The electriety in the 
human being is the next circulating medi
um to the blood itself, and frequently as
sists the mechanical or vital force through 
which the blood is carried forward.

As the human being has nerves instead 
of electric wires, the ’ circulating current 
traversing the same is much finer than 
electricity. We call it nerve aura. It lies 
nearest the nervous system, and forms that 
life-current upon which the nervous circu
lation takes place.’ If the connection be
tween this wonderful nerve aura, and the 
blood be broken, death follows at once.

When the electric battery is employed for 
healing purposes, ft should be used in con
nection with vital magnetism. The vital 
magnetism emanates from the human body 
only, but bodies of animals, of the horse, 
dog and cat, generate a large amount of elec
tricity.

The best magnetism for the human sys- 
temfis that derived from the perfect human 
organism. If electricity be employed, the 
operator should bear the.current along with 
his hand, since the direct contact of miner
al electricity is somewhat poisonous. The 
more sensitive the person, the more careful 
should be the application. In the approach 
of thunderstorms,, persons of a sensitive 
temperament, are depressed, depending on 
the positive or negative temperament. 
That depression is owing to electricity in 
the atmosphere. If this be so of atmos
pheric electricity, how much more so if it 
be electricity generated only of man. The 
severe shocks of the electric battery are 
very injurious, and though a strong man 
may bear them, a sensitive person is greatly 
injured, the electric current .being grosser 
than the human body can assimulate. The 
more subtile the agent employed, the 
greater the danger concerning the organic, 
difficulty. Yow would hot pour the direct 
rays of light of . the sub, concentrated in the 
sun-glass, upon a fender plant, unless you 
wished to experiment. When you experi
ment with human bodies.through the agen
cy of electricity, be exceedingly careful; we 
say this as a word of warning, since the 

^electric battery is supposed to be a toy for 
any especial experiment a human being 
may desire.

We now pass to "that finer substance 
which is not electricity, and in connection 
with which no electric manifestation, as 

, such, can take place; we mean nerve aura, 
or what Sergeant Cox calls calls psychic 
force. Jlr. Varley, the electrician of the 
Atlantic Cable Company, andProf. Crookes, 
both declare that it generates no conceiva
ble amount of electricity, and that experi
ments commonly employed, will not pro
duce the slightest impression. Steel wire 
has been employed at seances in. various ex
periments, but not the slightest movement

of electricity was detected, proving that 
the forces employed at spiritual circles had 
no more relation to electricity, than the 
most foreign substance in the universe, 
showing tiiat those who are ignorant of 
these manifestations, and attribute them to 
electricity, are as far as possible from the 
scientific knowledge of the true facts, since 
these experiments, even tried repeatedly, 
the medium being placed on insulated ta
bles, the manifestations taking place in pre
cisely the same manner, proving that the 
force appropriated is nor electricity, and is 
scarcely dependent upon ft for any of its 
manifestations, much less when it is em
ployed sis an agent for producing spiritual 
phenomena.

The real substance that carries vitality 
through the system, causes the blood to cir
culate, is not electricity, hut rather psychic 
force, the peculiar action of which science 
has n« instrument to detect, but which man
ifests itself in various ways, and is the 
mainspring of human thought. At all spir
itual seances, ft is brought in requisition, 
and while phosphoric substance may be 
used and electricity may be acted upon, this 
subtle force itself is employed for spiritual 
manifestations, and which, proportionately 
to its use, weakens the body of the medium; 
therefore electricity ft such hi its gross ex
pression., that ft heats little relation to vital 
life; ft only one of the external means 
of expressing vital life; but when 
healing, the influence which passes 
from the human hand6 ft- net electric
ity, nor is it animal magnetism, but it is 
psychic force; but we will term ft vital 
force. This force is a real element upon 
which the life current circulates through 
tho system, which causes the assimilation 
of atmosphere, of food, of all that makes up 
the physical structure or vitality of the 
same? ' ■

We don’t believe ft possible to give further 
explanation on this subject without tech
nicalities that would scarcely interest you 
unless carried forward by a seriesof discus
sions. . ' -

()?iestc9»;™In refrenes to the nature of 
food required for the production of this 
nerye aura.

Awsajer.’—-The requirements of the or
ganization, if carefully studied, will deter
mine this. But, of course, if perverted, you 
can not judge correctly. In the more re
fined and higher order of human beings, 
fruit and cereals contain most of the sub
stance that keeps life active, and furnish 
this wonderful aura, and .the more exter
nal substance of the humanbody. The phos
phates are supposed to act a great part in 
generating nerve force. It is' probable that 
it is born In solution in certain grains; in 
wheat, without being too finely tritulated; 
mostly in those which contain a large pro
portion of nitrogen and carbon, and . also 
fruit which contain the subtle acids, while 
meat in its more condensed form contains 
both nitrogen .and carbon, but ft of such 
coarse fibre that it requires greater vigor to 
assimilate. In ancient times the prophet 
and seer, and those possessed of spiritual 
gifts, were admonished to fastj it was in
dicated that if they did not fast, abstaining 
from meat, they could not exercise their 
spiritual powers. Fruits will finally be 
best for human diet, for they will contain 
all that is required for the human organ
ism. The hardy race of Highlanders in 
Scotland and the Buddhistishow what fruit 
and cereals ean accomplish.

Question:-—Tn. the treatment of disease, is 
■ this nerve aura imparted by those in Spirit- 
life, or by the healer?

Answer .-—Well, you might as well ask, if 
the revolution of one planet can take place 
without the rest. The spiritual force with
in the system is stimulated, and to a certain 
extent controlled by the higher spirit intel- 
ligencies, and while every human being has 
a spirit generating this-nerve aura, so all 
spirits in the body are acted upon by dis
embodied spirits; ft would be impossible to 
separate them. We can not suppose a case 
where the healer acts without them, since 
wherever this power is exercised, ft invites 
the presence of stimulating spirits, who 
having greater knowledge, exercise the 
same on the brain of the healer.

§ifesifon.‘—Line of demarkation where 
substance is acted upon by spirit,

^asaw.'-All substance that ean he so 
called in a material sense, producing effects, 
must be considered as effects, though the 
primary causes are not known. Undoubtedly 
without contact of the spirit with the body, 
those effects would not be made known. 
They must be classed as effects. According 
to that reasoning we come nearer the 
school of Berkley, who believe all material 
substance is an effect, and no matter, but 
the action or expression of spirit. We ean 
not see the line of demarkation where ma
terial substance is acted upon by spirit. 
Psychic forpe or nerve aura are the results 
of the contact of divine essence with the 
human body. It exists in no other order of

Question:—-Any element connected with 
man’s system not susceptible to change?

Awei’.'-Not that, we are aware of, ex
cept spirit itself. There are elements not 
capable of being changed. Electricity and 
other vibrations of the same atom, produce 
some other element. But that really ft not 
an element in the sense of being a primal 
element. We don’t know of anything in 
the universe, or in any of the intermediate 
forms between the_ spirit and body, but 
what is capable of ’change in manifest
ations. -

(question:—It electricity is not a material 
substance, how accumulated ?
Anmr:-You might as well ask the 

same of light and heat. Ite power can be

accumulated the same as motion. Motion 
is no| substance.

Question:—Could humanity have been 
saved without the death of Christ?

Answer .^-Undoubtedly. The Brahman, 
Buddhist and Parsee, or any one of the 
other.orders of religious belief in the world, 
are not supposed to be condemned, 
merely because they didn’t live at the time 
of Christ If a Hebrew, and having the 
Mosaic command before you, undoubtedly, 
yon would have been saved. Salvation ex
ists in the perception of the spirit of truth. 
If that perception comes to you most clear
ly through Christ, you are saved; but the 
death of Christ might have occurred a thou
sand times, but without tiiat perception of 
truth, you are not saved. Christ himself 
declared that salvation is from within. We 
must work out our salvation with fear and 
trembling. The death of Christ was an il
lustration of truth which comes into the 
world before the masses are ready for ft. 
Of course, he was sacrificed to truth, Jolin 
Brown was a martyr of freedom. Others 
have been martyrs to their country. Their 
country could not be saved without the 
shedding of their blood. Christ- had to die. 
If permitted to live he could have taught 
longer the essential truths needful for hu
manity. But in the condition of that age, lie 
died a sacrifice to truth, because of the pre
vailing ignorance. The early nations of 
'Christianity looked upon him as a sacrifice, 
the same as you do. He was expressive of 
important truths, so he was sacrificed upon 
tho altar of that truth, and as through the 
death of Mr. Lincoln the country became 
better, so in the death of Christ, humanity 
at large were improved. The people were 
bound together by him; they were knit to
gether by ties stronger than that of a na
tion, and as it gave opportunity in his death 
for lofty and noble expression of’ the spirit 
of forgiveness, so ft set an additional exam
ple to all those his life taught. The blood 
itself is, of bourse, in our opinion devoid of 
any saving grace.

Question:—Did not Christ die for Ms im
mediate followers?

Answer ."--Certainly, for Ms friends or for 
the truth they advocated. Of course, his 
life did not save theirs. They were perse
cuted, east into prison, put to death, but he 
made their death less one of suffering, 
which was a lofty example. The only dif
ference between the salvation of Christ and 
that of Socrates, Plato and Confucius, ft 
that Christ’s life represented the highest 
spiritual expression, while theirs was intu
itive, running in a different direction. The 
key of spiritual truths was struck in the 
teachings of Christ. Had ft not beeujso, his 
death would have been an entire failure. 
Another point- more subtle is . this, that 
everyone having much sympathy and afee- 
tion, would gladly die for another whom 
they loved, and if possible, in any way for 
Christ to take on a condition of suffering 
which existed in the world he would cer
tainly cheerfully have done so. He passed 
through human life for its temptation, and 
died, true to his mission. Hft spirit stands 
as a lofty example, but in no other sense did 
he die for you. If any darkness, ft has no 
relation to his death.

Question:—It no saving efficacy in Ms 
blood, why commemorate-Ms death?

Answer:—-You might task why are any 
technical formulas passed through. They 
are the result of too literal interpretation. 
In the church they interpret the: meaning 
of the last supper correctly, but fail to make 
a sacrament of the commemoration. It is 
likewise true that many in the church at 
the present time interpret too literally the 
sacrament.

A man who sits in a comfortable seat in 
the ears and talks earnestly to his compan
ion on the welfare of his soul while tired 
shop girls and ladies stand up, needs some 
kind of conversion himself. Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, 
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More and more Interesting.

The IlELiGio-PniLosopnicAE Journal, 
of Chicago, Ill, under the judicious admin
istration of CoL J. C. Bundy, is becoming 
more and more interesting every week. 
Long may it live to inculcate and defend 
tlie Spiritual Philosophy. We keep the 
Jowunl for sale, and ask our Eastern 
friends to purchase it more extensively 
than in the past. It is edited with ability 
and should have a large circulation in this 
part of the country.-—Rainier of Light.

Thanks, Bro. Colby, we can fully recipro
cate your courteous words. The Journal 
already has several thousand New England 
readers, but ought to have thousands more.
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Mb. II. B. Stkvws:
Dear air-I will moat cWfiffiy add! my 

testimony to the great number you have al
ready received in favor of your great ami 
good medicine. Vkiiish for I do not think 
enough can be said in its praise, for I was 
troubled over thirty years with that dreadful 
disease, Catarrh, and had such bad coughing 
spells it would seem as though I never could 
breathe anymore, and Vwwisa has cured 
me; and I do feel to thank God all the time 
that there is so good amedlcincM Vzoktikk, 
aud I also think it one of ths best medicines 
forconglsB aud weak, sinking feelings at tho 
etomacti, aud advise everybody to take the 
VKsrai, for I can assure them it is one of

. tho boot nicdtcines that ever was.
MBS. n. GORE,

- - • Corner Magazine aud Walnut st9«';
.. '. ‘ , CamtettgsySJMg, . -

GIVES

Health, Strength
AND APPETITE.

from the use of Vismsr. Iter decaning 
hcalt?. WM a source of greatanxiely to all her 
friends. A few bottles of vkress raster* 
cd tarhcsltli, eltcigHUwl ^’^•r. 
Issaraiico aad- Real Estate Agt.. ’

No. O Sears’ Building.
Boston, MS®. ■

' CAWOT BE '
iixcrixi^

CiiAKirsiow, Mar. 19,195». 
URSraws: . ■ ' \ ' F

Dear Sir—This is to certify thstd have used 
your “Blood Preparation" in my family flor 
several years, and think that, for Scrofula or 
Cankerous Humors or Rheumatic affections. 
It cannot be excelled; and as a blood purifier 
or spring medicine, It is the beat thing I have 
ever used, and I have used almost everything; 
I can cheerfully recommend it to any one in 
need of such a medicine. *

Tomii respectfully, 
Mus. A. A. DINSMORE,

No, 19 Russel! street.

BEdOMHIEHD IT

. ' Sonin Bobiok, Feb. 7,1870.Mr.Stzvks8; , . , ■
Bear Sir—-I have taken severs! bottles of 

your Vkgzmsz, and am convinced It Ie a 
valuable remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Com
plaint and general debility of the system.

lean heartily recommendittoailsufTerlng 
from the above complaints. „

SHBnn
8$ Athena street.Fegetine

Prepared Jay H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.


